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-t^AnER AT BANKOLA COLLIFRV/sTOP/ WORKERS OF THIS INDUSTRIAL

BELT SERIOUSLY AG1 T ATED/STOP/ INTERV ENE I T'EPI ATELY FOR SETTLEMENT
’*Vr



X 1715 PH 10 ASANSA 6TH

A’TOCONG NEftDELHI

..KaLYAN RAYS KbGFR STRIKE ENTERS 5TH Pay STOP POLICE MOVE^ INTO

BaNKULA COILI FRY STOP DISCONTENT RISING great TENSION no

inTer-vwion by union iwoor mini step...ni har mjkhfrjff.
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...HINGED' STRIKE BY KALYAN ROY AND ONE DISMISSED WQ KET AT LaNCO-A 

CtLLlUY ENTERS H FTIDaY (.) THEIH HEALTH DETERIORATES ALARMINGLY

G) OOAL WORKERS SERIOUSLY AGITATED OVER SILENCE OF THE GOVERNMENT 

(.) INTERVENE IITHOUT DELAY..BERERaSI TEVWI COLLIERY MaZDUR S/GHA 

aSa^ll. ....

COPIED AT 200CLIS.



re X 0710 3 ANDA. 7 48 AITUCONG Ni/VDLLHl =_ V — —
BAB I SOLE COLLIERY WORKER DEMONSTRATED BEFORE MANAGER AND

J CONCILATION OFFICER DEMANDING IMMEDIATE PAYMENT OF PROFIT 

•'BONUS AND RE INSATEMENT OF VICTIMISED WORKER OF 3AKALA COLLIERY 
.1 — ■' ________
STOP WILL GO ON STRIKE AND HUNGER STRIKE FROM NEXT WEEK IF

S— DEMANDS ARE NOT CONCEDED = MUNI Ml SIR BABA I SOL COLLIERY ANDAL



X 2030 aII0a»aNSCL

Al TUCONG N£j DELHI .

.. ALARMING DETEM Of-ATI ON OF HEALTH OF HU GER'STU KEF CO/L LEADERS 

BANCOLA COLLIERY (STOP) WORKERS OF IBIS INDUSTkIaL BELT SER I US Y (STOP) 

INTERVENE IMMEDIATELY FCf SETTLEMENT .. GORaGIaMJMITRA RECKTT aND GOLM/<r 

VWERS ASSOCIATION ....
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TELE GW! RECEIVED ON PHONE AT 3.30 p.m. 14th March 196 
RANIGANJ

CONTINOUS MASS SATYAGRAHA OF MINERS STARTING FROM

14TH MARCH BEFORE CONCILIATION OFFICE RANIGANJ

OVER DWANE FOR PRCI IT ^ONUS AND XETRZXGNXEXT 

REINSTATEMENT VICTIMISED YORKERS BAITKOLA (.J 

(similar action before asansol govt office after 
CURFEVZ IS WITHDRAWN ( . ) A GREAT CONCERN OVER KALYAN 

ROY’S DETERIORATING HEALTH

BENARSI TEWARI
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8 KALYAN ROY GENERAL SECRETARY INDIAN MINE WORKERS f FEDERATI

ED INDEFINITE’ HUNGER STRIKE FROM TODAY FOR IMMEDIATE PAYMEN'

' PROFIT SHARING BONUS IN COAL MINES AND AGAINST VICTIMISATION AT- 
------1--------- ----------= - —.

■BANKOLA COLLIERY OF BIRD AND CO ______________________________________  

’ B N TEWARY GENERAL SECRETARY COLLIERY MAZDUR SABHA



The following telegram was conveyed by the telegraph 
department on the phone 57787

EXPRESS
UKHKA

AITUCONG

KALYAN ROY ENTER THIRD DAY HUNGER STRIKE DEMANDING
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT PROFIT BONUS IN COAL MINES (STOP)

ALSO REINSTATEMENT OF VICTIMISED WORKERS OF BANKOLA 4
COLLIERIES (STOP) OVER TWO THOUSAND WORKERS OF
BANKOLA COLLIERY TO START HUNGER STRIKE FROM
FIFTH MARCH SITUATION EXTREMELY TENSE

KET NARAYAN MISSIR
COLLIERY MAZDOOR SABHA

Received at 6*45 p.m.



MOST Bl^DIATE
No 172/A/66(BP) 
2 Maren 196©

Shri JagjIvan Ram,
Minister of Labour & Employment, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi

Sub: Decision of Bhilai workers to serve 
strike notice

Dear Sir,
We have been telegraphically informed by our 

affiliate that it has been jointly decided by the 
Bhilai Steel Mazdoor Sabha (AITUC), Bhilai Ispat 
Kamgar Panchayat (BMP) and BSP Employees Union (UTUC) 
to hold a strike ballot on March 9 and to issue 
notice to the management on the question of 
the threatened retrenchment of thousands of workers 
by the Bhilai Steel Project administration. The 
hunger strike under the joint auspices of the three' 
unions is continuing.
2. We would like to point out that the question of 
providing alternate employment to the workers who 
have been working in building the Bhilai steel plant 
and its further expansion, had been discussed with the 
authorities concerned repeatedly. Recently, the issue 
was again discussed with the Union Labour Minister and 
the Union Steel Minister. While vague assurances have 
been repeatedly made about providing suitable alternate 
employment, the local management has, in a most wayward 
fashion, gone in for retrenchment on one side and 
recruitment of fresh hands on the other. Such callousness 
to the fate of thousands of skilled workers is really 
most shocking. The workers have put forward very reasonable 
demands:

1) In vi w of the fact that the Bhilai Steel Plant is 
definitely going to be expanded to 3.5 million tons, the 
retrenchment should not be effected now, as they are bound 
to Require the services of these workers, only a little later

i 2) All permanent vacancies in Bhilai, Durgapur, Rourkela 
and Durgapur in the various HSL plants should be filled from 
the workers proposed to be retrenched.

3) Alternate employment in Bokaro, with protection of 
service be assured before Retrenchment. Hindustan Steel 
Works Construction Corporation should absorb these workers 
with protection oi service conditions.



page two

4) Absorption of the workers of BSP in the nearly 
plants at Korba - aluminium and fertilizer - 
with continuity of service•

5) Pending finalisation of the above proposals 
of alternate employment, all retrenchment in 
BSP to be banned.

3. We need scarcely emphasise that the type of problems 
which have arisen in this connection will arise in 
future years in larger dimensions with the projected 
development in the future years and the construction 
work of specialised nature which will have to be undertaken 
If Government feels that until the situation becomes 
tru2y grave, there is no need to intervene, it would 
only invite greater crisis*

Your immediate attention is therefore requested.
Yours faithfully,

(K. G. SriV/as tava ) 
Secretary
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X 0935 2 UKHRA 4 52 AITUCONG 57787 NEW DELHI

tTO -KALYAN ROY ENTER THIRD DAY HUNGER STRIKE DEMANDING IMMEDIAT? 

L ' PROFIT BONUS IN COAL MINES STOP ALSO REINSTATEMENT

VICTIMISE WORKERS OF BAKOLA COLLIERY STOP OVER TWO THOUSAND

^WORKERS OF BAKOLA COLLIERY TO START HUNGER STR4KE FROM SIH V 

SITUATION EXTREMELY TENSE- KETNARAIN MISSIR COLLIERY MAZDOOR SABH



TELEGRAM sr a r; EXPRESS

VICE PRESIDENT 
COLLIERY MAZDOOR SABHA 
RANIGANJ.

No. 5/435/66-1^ YUUR TELEGRAM TO AITUC REGA < ING

NONPAYMENT WAGES Ahl SALA.: Z AT PURE SEAR OLE COLLIEBY(J

AfcC RANIGANJ ASKED TO LOOK INTO YOUR GRIWANCSS( •) GET IN

TOUCH WITH HIM(U KINDLY DO NOT TAKE RECOURSE TO HUNGER

STRIKE

LABOUR

NOT TO BE TELEGRAPHED

FOR ADDITIONAL SECiUTARY.

No.5/433/66-1^ 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISfhY uF LABOUR a EMPLOYMENT*

Bated New D*lhi» the

Copy by post to:-

The Vice ^resident, Colliery Mazdoor Sebha, Raniganj

flijlhe Secretary, All India Trade ^nion CongresSf 5-L 
Jhandeualan, ivanijhensi Road, New Delhi with reference 
to his letter No.185/k/66 of February «i2»19b6. He is 
als:> requester to advise the union not to take precipitate 
acti on

for Additi mal Secretary.
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'inns Words

/ CONTINUOUS MASS SATYAGRAHA OF MINERS STARTING FROM 14TH M’ARCH ' M 
l.; ..................................... : ■ ~ .... ...

'BEFO^'qONClLIATION OFFICE RA., I GN J DEMANDING PROFIT BONUS AND
’ K S3-------  -
REINSTATEMENT VICTIMISED ORKERS BANKOLA COLLIERY STOP SIMILAR

ACTION BEFOREASANSOL GOVT 011 I CE AFTER KARFUE IS WITHDRAWN STOP A
_____

CO ,I ___________________ -____________ M___ _____ '_____—

B N TIWARI SABHA

GREAT CONCERN OVER KALYAN ROYS DETERIORATING HEALTH 
o



10 March 1965

Dear Comrade Kalyan Roy,

You must have received my telegram. This morning 
I had consultations with Com. Indrajit Gupta and Dr. 
Ranen Sen. In pursuance of these I met Shri Jagjivan 
Ram and raised the question of Bonus and victimisation 
at Bankula Colliery. He has agreed to me6t us again 
on Monday, the 14th March to discuss the matter 
specialy of victimisation. In these circumstances 
on* behalf of the AI TUG I would request you to call- 
off the hunger strike and if possible to reach Delhi 
by 14th morning so that you could be present at the 
talk. I have issued the enclosed statement to the 
press.

With greetings,

Encl: Y^urs sincerely,

(Satish Loomba}
To

Com. Kalyan Hoy, 
Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, 
G.T. Road., Asansol.
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SURPRISED NO RESPONSE FROM YOU HERE SITUATION TENS AND

.-■EXPLOSIVE KALYANS HEALTH ALSO FAST DETERIORATING EXPECT fNG

KETNARAIN MISSIR SABHA



14 March 1966

Bear Comrade Ket Narayan,
Year telegram dated the 12th inst* I was b surprised 

to note its contents as I had already sent a telegram and 
a letter to Com* Kalyan Boy on 10th March advising him to 
call-off his hunger strike on the 10th in consultation with Com* Indra jit Gupta and Dr* ^anen Sen. I had met Shri Jag- 
Jivan Bam* He has promised his personal intervention in the 
matter of victimised workers of Bankula Colliery* I had 
also requested him to reach Delhi if possible on the 14th 
March when the Labour Minister had promised to meet us 
again* I don’t know k whether the telegram and the letter 
reached Com* Kalyan Roy or not* Z have therefore sent another letter to you and Com* Kalyan Roy* My meeting with 
the labour Minister can be fruitful only if someone from Asansol is present*

''w

Please confirm*

Yours sincerely, 

(Satish Loomba)





deceived here

X 1725 3 SIARSOLRAJBAR|

AITUCONG NEW DELHI

... FORCED BY CONTINUOUS STARTATICN DUE TO NONPAYMENT OF 5 WEEKS WAG-ES 
■ • ■ • 4 ’ ■

months salaries and OTHEr dues including profit-sharing boons and 
1 \ r - A i

COMPLETE CALLOUSNESS OF CIRM WORKERS of PURE SEARSOLE COLLIERY] 

SHALL GO ON HUNGER STPICK FOR T’ENTYSECOND JUNE ONWARDS STOP URGENT 

FOR THIS UNAVOIDAPLE CIRCUMSTANCES ....

. .. ROB INCHATTERJEE VICE PRESIDENT COLLIER'S' I .

RS 3/5 /^The sequence mta asm ofan of telegram, time handed in, serial
* number (in the case of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, dale, service instructions (if any) and 

number of words,
hy ; This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
JI Vf\j MGIPAb.—1345—13-12-63—81,2OOBks. i \
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Indian posts ano telegraphs department/),^/
X 2000 A 87 ASANSOL 5 - *■■-- ■---- j

T” • r a i.t.u c. I
AITUCONG^EW DELHI .. ! Kec<ived.^^-W4'

I j

MEW JEMEHARI KHAS COLLIERY MANAGEMENT VINDICTIVELY ILLEGALLY LOCKS

OUT WITHOUT NOTICE ALL WORKERS FROM FIFTH JANUARY (STOP) OVER 

FOURHUNDRED WORKEMEN AFFECTED (STOP) NONPAYMENT OF WAGES BONUS (STOP) 

SITUATION SERIOUS IMMEDIATE INTERVENE ....

•. ~ SUNILSEN ORGANISING SECRETARY COLLIERY



J ■ • =

I fClAN POSTS AND TELEGb/PHS DEPARTMENT

0 |?1O | pURUPUR 12 \ Dt

S S MIRaJKaR fll TUCONG hEWDELHI...
condemai ng mass slaughter by brutal pcli ce a d military firing

I N ASANSCL on I01H March STOP dead a\d ! rWRY UMACfXUNTAPLE STEP

CONOEKaI NG state GOVERNMENT COMPLETE FaI FUiE TO SOLVE FOOD SITUATION ND 
1

RESORT TQ DELEBERED KILLING STEP DEMAND IMMEDIATE SACK OF BN TOP PCLICE ■ ' I 1 '
OFFICIALS WITHDRAWAL OF CURFEW A®'MILITARY/PICKET IN aSaNSCL aM>

' ) ! , /

BURKPUR RELEASE OF ALL POLITICAL PAI SORER AND PECPLE OVERESTED IN
•11 , '• ’

OOFL'vECTlON WITH JERERaL STRIKE STGp caPLOE REVERSAL OF OFFICIAL
antipecple foodpclicy step qdequate gopeUation TO THE breaved family ...

A »

.. RADIN CHATTERJEE COMUJMST PARTY ASa'SCL...

« I \
- ; / \ >'

CPDAT I4/5CHFS. ,
•D. /



0 1 250 A 22 GJRIDIH 26 AlTUOONG NE®ELH|

w—^EFER GI RI EH POWER HOUSE CCLSFE REP OFT SVM

KaTaHaRA IW3FERY EACH kECI'ATING POJRTY HANDS THIS tfiK BUT REFUSING 

AHSORE GU I EH 9PLUS STtP REQUEST IMMEDIATE INTEEVENTION-----

CHIWMN.USRA SECRETARY CO.

• IIHK6FS UUON GIRiniH





MASS SCALE DISMISSAL OF WORKERS BY TH E MANAGEMENT BANKOLA COLLIERY

STOP SERIOUS SITUATION STOP INTERVENE— SUNIL SEN ORGANISING SFCRE' 
k •• ■ - ' ,
Xi COLLIERY MAZDUR SABHA ASANSOL.

COPD AT 00»5 
SR
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WORKERS Of THE WORLD UNITE
KHADAN MAZDUR UNION

Regd. No. 436
H. O. BANKI Affiliated to (AITUG)

P. o. BANKI MOGRA, Distt. BILASPUR, M. P

To.
The General Secretary
YP.TUC,,?, Jail HoadjNo*!
Indore.

Dear Comd,
We are in r^oiept of your letter dated

1.4.66 after a r-ericd of 14 daye.informing us the 
date of 27th session of the AlTOC.We have requested 
0 omd .Prakash loy of ".iajnandgeo to remit Bb.109/* 
out standing with him,Ae yor are aware that though 
the Khadan 'fesdure formed in-the 196),but it was 
not functioning till July 1964.Afte* re.organisa- 
tiom by forming 2 more Branched at Bank! and Sura-' 
kachar Collieries of NO DC, Ltd the msmbershin raised 
up to 1000tfor which a sum of He. 10towards the 
AifUC’ subscri )tion has already paid to Comd. Prakash 
Hoy prior to the Pronosed Session at IndO’^We hope 
the said amount must Lave been recieved by the AITUC 
if not kindly enquire from comd.Prakash Hoy,

We are in need oi’ 5 copied of ?4azdur Ssngersh 
We reoieved 5 copied each of 5*eb end Haroh.Ve could 
not remit its subsorlotion eo fare becuase money order 
forma ’a^e not available for the last 2 months.Ve will 
remit Hs.7.51 v,s oubecription.of 5 conieafrom ’<arch 
to July provided mon^y order forms available .

Pierce continue to sent the Yagsino.

With greetings.
Yov-^s faithfully



Press Statement by B*N.Tewnrl, General 
Colliery Mazdur Sao ha (AITUC), Asans

Secretary, C

Ranlganj Coal Miners have been demanding Profit Sharing 
Bonus since a long* Their requests, representations and appeals 
to the coal employers and the Government have not been taken 
Into any consideration causing serious discontent among them* 
Employers not content with discreet silence began resorting 
to most unfair labour labour practices and maas*scale 
victimisations* About seventy*«one leading workers have been 
victimised at a time in Bank>la Colliery of Bird & Co*

Indian Mine Workers’ Federation and All India Trade
Union Congress viewed thia serious situation and in pursuance 
of the decisions of these two Organisations, Com.Kalyan Roy, 
General Secretary, Indian Mine Workers1 leoeration and 
Chandrika Singh, one of the dismissed'employees of the 
Bankola Colliery were compelled to go to Hunger Strike for 
an Indefinite period from 2nd March at Bankola Colliery 
near Ukhra (Asansol).

Since 2nd March they have been on Hunger Strike, their 
their deteriorating fast alaxmlsgiyc* But the coal barons are 
silent and the Industrial Relations Machinery is callous* These 
have angered the workers and so khaaataaa there are chains 
of demonstrations before the colliery Managers and the Offices 
the Asst Babouh Commissioners* Ranlganj and Aeansol, More n 

(than two thousand workers of Bankola "Colliery observed one days 
hunger strike on the 5th March in protest to the Government 
and employ ers* callousness. More are to follow. Meetings are 
being held in Factories of Asansol Industrial belt in support 
of the miners? demands* :

Thus a serious situation has develop ed and lives of 
the Hunger strikers are in danger zone. This Union, • therefore, 

'demands end of this callousness on the part of the Government; 
immediate payment of Profit Sharing Bonus at a time ; and 
Immediate re-Instatement of the victimised workers*

This Union urges on the Public Organisations and 
Trade Unions to come out in support of the miners* demands*

I y,
•1'4 : > p-" / "" ’ '•

Dated, the 5th March 1966*

y? B*^ Tew ar 1,/4/ /
General Secretary, 

Colliery Mazdur Sabha, Asansol* L: I - 1 ; ! ' '
' / -■ / • <



( affiliated TO a. I. T. U. C )

Collieries
REGD. NO. 7

21 dj; J an

ingareni

X./ eV,. P/GEM/2 028/66

BRANCHES :

YELLANDU 
BELLAMPALLI 
RAMAGUNDAM

Dear flomrades,

To 
All the Branches

PHONE NO. 6 7 

ers ^Hulett

KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. O.
( ANDHRA PRADEH)

The Working
Union office on IB th and

Committee of the Union met at the
19 th and 20 th of Jan. ’66

A copy of the press release on the decisions 
is enclosed.

Union Elections:" The working Committee has decided that the 
Hn1 on Gene r a 1 b ody should be held in the first fortnight of 
March 1966. 

-
The Branches should complete the elections 

of delegates and Branch Committees and office bearers before 
the end of Feb. 1966.

Submission of Returns: -

The accounting year for the Trade Unions has been 
changed to calender year by an amendment of the Trade Union 
Act. It is no more the old Financial year ending with March.

We have to submit returns for the year 1965 
in Feb. 1966. The branches are requested to complete their 
accounts in two parts. The first part will be for the quarter 
January- March 1965. This has to be taken out from the 
accounts of 1964-65. The second p^rt will be from April, 
1, 1965 to December, 31, 1965.

You must be ready with your accounts and come 
down to Kothggudium for »e preparation of final statement 
for submission to and itIng.

Special Fund

The Working Committee has decided that every 
Branch should remit at Je ast Rs 5000/- each from their 
Bonvs collections If December, 1965. From the remaining 
funds Branches shall be santloned grants accordlng^the Branch 

needs.

Ramagundam Branch has ready remitted Rs 5000/- 
The Other Branches should also remit the amount immediately.

Conted. 2 nd page.



Increase in V.D.A.s- You are aware of the diqp ute we had raised 
for raising the V.D.a. by 19 paise with effect froir October, 1965 
as the short fall in the a verage rise during the first two 
quarters of 1965 was only 0-34 point less than 10 points la'id 

^own by the Award.

The Union case Is that rounding off the figure would 
make the rise 10 points.

Further the Hyderabad Enquiry and the $elhi Enquiry 
in computation of Consumer Price Index have proved that the 
numbers ware faulty. If the numbers were correct, the rise in 
all- India average would have been higher.

The Goal Wcr kers should be given the benefit.

The Conciliation has failed.The management argued 
that this was an all- India question and depended on a decision 
of the Government of India.

The Assistant Labour Commissioner (C) was requested 
to submit the matter government of India. We have also repres
ented to the government of India.

The woik ing Committee has decided to agitate on this 
question. The demands are

1. Publish th© reports of Hyderabad and Delhi enquiries in cost 
of living index.

2. Rectify the Index numbers with retrospective effect.

3. Raise the V. D. 4. for Cpai workers as the index numbers 
are deffective.

4.
The Union will issue a leaflet on this question. You 

should hold meetings pass Resolutions and send them to the,

M Additional Secretary,
Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
Government of India, 

New Delhi. ”

Small Savings SchemeSrl Ramachander Rao officer of the Small 
Savings Schema addressed the working Committee on our Invitat

ion on 18-1-’66.

His suggestion was that:-
4.. Monthly rated staff should save Rs 5/- every month totalling 

to Rs 60/- per ye$r.

2. All other staff should save Rs 5/- from the quarterlyB°nus 
■mounting to Rs 20/- every year.

The Scheme is for £lve years. After which theSavings 
would be returnea to the worker with interest.

Contad 3 nd page.
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On the Workers’ opting for it the deduo tlons shall be Blade 
fDonj the pay sheets.

The working Committee discussed the matter. The Committee 
was generally in favour encouraging voluntary savings.

However the Price situation and economic strains d /not 
permit any saving from the existing earnings. The Committee was 
of the view that even quarterly bonus goest to meet worker’s 
regular Commwilting nts and payments of debts incurred.

The Committee considered a proposal of working on four 
sundays in the yea? and save Rs 20/- from these extra earnings 
ThAs could be possible if the Company agrees to it.

The Committee decided that the matter be discussed by 
branches and workers be consulted in this regal’d.

We can then reconsider the matter in the light of this 
consensus of worker £s opinion and submit our per proposal to 

the Government and the Company.

This is for your information and action.

Yo urs RUaternally

Pres ident



Returning foom the concluding function of the 
Mines Safety fortnight^ the Union Labour Minister 
Shri Jag Jivan Ram horridly celled representatives of 
three Central Miners* Organisations and three Employers 
Organisations to discuss the question of payment of 
Bonus to cool miners under the Bonus Act which is 
long overdue.

The meeting which lasted for four hours st 
35a it hen on the 27th Feb failed to reach any solution 
because of the adamant attitude of the employers who 
refused to pay even minimum four per cent excepting in 
four instalments* As usual they pleaded lack of capacity 
to pay unless coal price is increased according to their 
demands*

The workers Representatives pointed out that 
the entire attitude of the colliery employers has been 
to avoid payment of profit sharing bonus to coal miners 
who were all along being denied any share in profit. 
Coal price has been increased by 40 nai paisa per ton for the payment of bonus but tven then bonus has not 
paid even for the year 1964. They flatly rejected any idea 
of payment by instalment and demanded payment of bonus 
before Holl* Ih reply to questions by the Union Labour 
Minister* the employers representatives failed to given 
any answer whether they would make the payment within a 
month. The labour representatives pointed out that the 
coal companies which have made a huge profit In the 
year 1964 and 1965 and the small companies have entered 
Into a conspiracy not to pay any bonus in order ttsx to 
b lackmall and coerce the Govt, to Increase the coal 
price according to their dictation. The employers repre
sentatives even turned down the request for colliery level 
bargaining on the question of bonus and stuck to their 
proposal to pay one percent bonus in every three months 
to reach 4% a year. T he union leaders demanded 4% now add 
then according to the balance sheets of the various companies.

In view of this adamant attitude of the employers, 
the hunger strike decision of Shri Kalyan Roy, General 
Secretary* Indian Mine Workers Federation, from the 
2nd March* for immediate payment of bonus to miners end 
against victim sat ion in the Bankole colliery (Bird & Co) 
in A sans ol belt stands. The hunger strike will take place 
at the Bankola colliery* one of the biggest mines in 
the Private Sector.
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Dr. Raj Bahadur- Gour, President of the Singareni 
Collieries Worker’s Unior commenced £ his three day protest 
hunger strike here this irorning. The hunger strike is pa t cf 
the chain of similar pros st action launched by A.I.T. u.C, 
Unions in all the minss in the country by a decision of the 
General Council of the AIL- India Trace Union Congress and the 
leadership oft he Indian ine worker’s Federation.

The Demands are:-

1. Immediate payment of profit sharping bonus 
from 1961 to 1965.

2. Correction of Coat of living hndcx and payment of 
additional Dearness a Allowance to ccal Miners with retros
pective e f f e c t •

I

3. Linking of Dearness Allowance with the cost of Living 
Index in all Non-Coal Mines .

4. Immediate Decisions of the Wage Boards.

5. Reinstatement of Victimised workers in Bird and Co», 
Sacmada Collieries in West Bengal, BMlai Mines and 
Balaghat Managanese min s In 1'adhya Pradesh.

6. End of Gangsterism and attacks oh Trade Union rights 
in mining belts.

Sri V. Rajeswara Rao, Joint Secretary of the 
Singareni Collieries Worker’s Union speaking to the gathering 
of workers on this occasion said that the Government that jgave 
time to the miners to pay the Bonus upto December end had not 
seen to it that it was paid within the stipulated time.

MQs t of the private Sector Employers in Coal and 
all Including the Public Sector employers in Iron ore mines 
have so far defaulted the payment.

He said that Delhi Enquiry had established that 
labour Bureau serioes of Consumper Price indetx numbers are 
seriously deffective* Yet the Government is refusing to give 
retrospective effect to this correcticn. The Mine workers 
are t^us deprived of their ligitimate Dearness Allowance..

" Th© Hunger Strike was only the beginning " 
he declared, ” in the struggle of the Miners to secure 
justice

There will be a big ra? ly of workers here on 3 rd 
1 arch 1966 when the £ast wi shall be brokfcn^. y 

.J, 

Kothagudium Collierdes, ' ' t T~3...
Dated 1st March, ’66. Co re accident.
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Dr. Raj Ba ha dvr GOur President of the Slngarml Colllerfes 

orksr’e Union broke Ah his three days token hunger strike 
at a manno th rally of the workers •

The hunger strike was a part of the A11-Indi an pretest 
action launched by the Unions in the Mining Industry On 
the call of the *• I»T. 0.and the M Indian Mine worker's 
Federation. The rally passed a resolution demanding immeidate 
payment of profit sharing bonus for the ye^rs 1961-65 
in all the mies.

Ry me another resolution the rally demanded that All, 
India Coneumper Price ndiex be corrected with the retrospective 
effect on the ba*i s of Delhi report of ?xp^rt Coon It toe and the

B.". of mine werkew all over the country be raised accordingly 
The rally by a third resolution condemned the gangsterism 
and attack on T.U. Ri ghts that is tempant a in certain coal 
fields. The resolution expressed full solidarity with the 
indent nte hunger strike ernnoled by Cob. Kslyan Rapf General 
ecretaxy of the lndl<n Mines Woke^’s Federation opposte 

Banktla Colliery of Pird and Co.

* The Resolution demanded re Instatement of victimised workst 
relaasd o* leaders a rested on ar D.H.R. and imasldati conceding 
of demands so thut Com- Kalyan Roy could Aggive up his fast.

By another resolution the coal worker's rally hs Id 
under the auspieoes o the Singer aAI Coll ter lee Worker's Union 
demanded immediate with drawal of ew'*rgnncy and D.ff.R. and 
release of all the leaders. By another resolution the rally 
supported the Bombay Textile Str Iks and urged on the ^»overn- 
m?nt to intervene and settle ths demands of the workers.

Com. M. Kcmaraiah. General Secret-xy Of the S insurant 
Collier lea barker*a Union. V. Rajewwara Rao joint yeor^tary 
addressed the rally. Mrs. Brij Rani Gour. fScretary andhra 
Mahila Federation speaking specially to women and said 
that they must organise both in the trade union for the de
mands of the class as a whole and < eo separately as working 
e wom*n to fight their diasbilitios as woman*

Kotbarudium Collier!as . 
Dt► 3-3-1965. Correspondent
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A big public meet ng was held in Putllghar Chowk 

Jesterday under the auspices of Textile Masdoor Octa Union. 
It wee addressed by Oomrades Satya Pal Dngt Pardumm Singh, 
VI r Bhan, Des Ha J end others.

A number of resolution a were passed to the 

following effect !•
Tashkent declaration was whole-heartedly welcomed 

as it opened a way for peaceful settlement of all disputes 

between two neighbouring. Moreover it would mean stabilising 

the economy of border olties si like Anrltsar.

American intervention In Vietnam was strongly 

condemned and the Government of India was called upon to shed 

its apathetic attitude and to condemn the Merican intervention 

and to demand withdrawal of American forces as wall as demanded Z' 
cessation of bombing of 'iorth Vietnam.

The workers were advised not to be provoked over ■ i '
the controverting of Punjabi Subs but to maintain complete 

communal harmony and in this field give a lead to other people.
The attitude of employers of /nrltsar was strongly 

condemned who taking an undue advantage of closures of their 

Mills at the time of Pak: aggression (which Itself was an 

unpatriotic act), had now retrenched thousands of workmen 

had withdraw all the increase in wage due to the workers 

under the minimum wages Act and were forcing the workers to 

work for 12 hours a day. The attitude adopted by the State 
Government in this respect was also Roundly condemned as It 
was doing nothing to get Its own laws e.g. Minimum Wages Act, 
Factories ASt, Bonus Act, Holidays & Leave Act etc. f implemented 

or to stop large scale retrenohnent and closures. It was 

den ended that all retrenched workers should be reinstated md 

tho workers should be paid or given all facilities due to them 

under the above mentioned Adt^ -
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In another resolution the State Government was taken 

to task for not honouring its pledges given at the time of 

settlenmt of the strike last year in so far as it had not 
yet fixed minimum wages for piece rated workmen, It had not 
yet decided about compensation for strike period, and It had 

not got those workers reinstated who had not been allowed to 

resume work after the strike.
In a resolution the taxes levied by the Central Govt, 

end the State Government on articles of dally use, were oondemened. 

The Government was urged to change ItiTaX policy and get money 

by nationalising banks, oil companies, mines etc.
In another resolution the method of distribution of 

loans to workers was strongly oondmaued. Out of 15 thousands 

applicants, loans k had been given to only 4 thousand workmen 

and the distribution was stopped* It was demanded that all 
the appliests should be given loans.

Resolutions supporting the demands of Bombay Textile 

Workers and workers of Delhi Cloth Mills and condemning the 

attitude of employers were also passed. Government was called 

upon to intervene in these major disputes and get them settled. 

Workers were for their unity.
1 ■

A resolution strongly condemning the use of HR and 

continuance of emergency was also passed. It was demanded 

that emergency be revoked and all political and trade union 

leaders be released forthwith.
|. In another resolution was expressed on the food

situation in the country. Government was blamed for this 

as Its policies had led to the? State Trading in fbodgrains 
and was demanded.
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To
The Hon’ble Mn later for Labour & Employment, 
Government of India,
NEW BEL Hl.

Subji Non-Payment of Profit Sharing Bonus to the 
workmen in the collieries of ^aniganj Goal-Belt*

bear Sir, -
Payment of Profit Sharing Bonun was a^serious issue 

before the Coal Miners of Hanigabj Coal Belt as for other belts 
too* Ranlganj Miners,after ieamiag refusal on part of the 
Coal Employers, htl to resort to various fores of peaseful 
movement to realise the ir this long felt and legal demand* 
Numerous big rallesw were taken out and through them Miners’ 
feeling and anger over this illegal and malaflde way of 
depriving the® of the said Bonus by the Employers was made 
known to the employers as well as your office*

Finally in a meeting attended by the workers' repre
sentatives,employer s’ ones and by yourself in New Belhi-a 
settle ment was reached at and as per the same the said employer 
had to pay Profit sharing Bonus to the workers by ‘1st Maren 66 
But surprising, very few co Tileries have paid the same. This- 
eontraventlon of ttie Pa yment of Bonus ict and much more/the 
above settlement reached at between the parties in your presence 
has caused serious aituatlo n has developed. It may be noted 
that this U nio n observed Hunger Striko for two weeks at 
Bankola Colliery and al so one day at the Office of the Asstt. 
Labour Cominlsaio n er(C) ,Kaniganj and & Lt was withdrawn only 
when an assurance to the effect that P *S‘Bonus will b e paid 
to the colliery workers by 31st March’66 was given to us by 
You- It needs not any say that this deliberate refusal of the 
employers t o pay has worsened the situation.

Under these serious olrcunatances 1 request you tc 
take effective measures for payment of bonus to the employees 
concerned without any further delay.

waiting to hear-

^ncl.
* list of collieries 
which have not stills paid.

Yours Faithfully

* 
B.
General Secretary,



1 . South S&^la Collleiry, P.O. Pandav wawar, Diet- curdwan.
2 .delected Daala Colliery. IQ DO
Jacbad 4.ajora Colliery P.O. Sldull DO
4. East ^ajora Colliery. P.O. DO DO.
5. Sankarpur Colliery, P.u. Ukhra DO
6. Prasoole Colliery P.O. ^ajoragram DO
7. P.D. x^jora Colliery , DO DO
8. ^haa x^ajora Colliery, DO uv
9. Jaipurla ^ajora Collitry,P.u. andal Du
xO.^ure ^.ajora Colliery, P.*. Aaj oragram DO
xl.-oabiaole Colliery, P.u. ><idal Do
12.5earaole Colliery P.u. hanlganj DO
^J.^ast ditalpur Colliery, P.O. Sldull x-0
14.New Jeceharl *^hae Coll.e.y P.O. J.Nagar DO
x5.Chapul ^has Colliery, P.O. Aallpaharl Du
16 . a.allpahari Colliery P.u. 4allpaharl DO
17 .New Ghuslck Colliery P.O. Dv Do
-8 .Had has ad hav pur Colliery P.O. du
19. ^odern Oatrras Colliery, P.u. Je araOlraj char 1 JCO
20. uatgrai; Colliery, P.u. DO DO
21. heat Diccha Colliery. P.O. J.Nagar DO.
22. New Dataagorla Colliery P*w. x>arakar DO.
23. Chaptori a Coxlieiy P.u. DO. DO
24. Ghuslck ^inaral Co. l.v. xkallpaharl. Du.
25. western x^ajor a Coolery P.o. 4ndal DO.
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Dear Corr. Sunil Sen,

Cam.Kalyan Roy must have gone to Warsaw.

Can you please find out from his papers as to 
what remains to be done in the case of Shri 
Sonaram Noniaof the New Bonsdeopur colliery. The 
CLC is reminding me to discuss it. As far as 
I remember this case was included for discussion 
in one of the meetings Kalyan had with the CLC. 
But what actually transpired in the meeting is 
not known to me. Therefore this querry.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,
I'LL

(K. G.Sriwastava)
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Kothagudium March. 6.

Kashta Jeevi Mahlla Sdnghm, Kothagudium

was formed at a largely attended meeting of e women 

held here at Brudavan lodge Hall yesterday.

Shrimati V.Jhansi Rajeswara Rao presided over 
the meeting. Srimati Brij Rani Gotr, Secretary, Andhra Pradesh 

Mahlla Federation addressed the meeting on the Mahlla Movement 

in the Country and the need for the tolling women to organise 

in their own organisations.
I

An adhoo Committee of 11 women was elected to 

enrol members and organise a conference. 
♦

Srimatl Arutte Kamala DQvi Deputy leader of 
opposition in Andhra Pradesh Assembly and General Secretary 

of the Andhra Pradesh Mahlla Federation would be invited 

to inaugurate this conference.

Kothagudium collieries, 
Dated 6 th March. ’66.
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Bihar Itica M azdoor Sangathan h-as served a
A

strike Notice to go on strike from 14th ?eb. 1966 in the 
/

vhol e Kic-a Industry of Bihar for implementation of th- 

Payment of Bonus 'Act. In the strike ballot conducted by 

them 99£ of the Votes Polled -were in favour of Strike anu 

75/0 of the workers participated in -stride ballot, in© 

employer’s esse is that attendance Bonus that they are 

paying to the workers is part of the Bonus envisaged under 

the Bonus 'Act -whereas Union is of open!on tnat Bonus ausx 

Commission has made it quite clear that attendance •prucucx 
« •

ion or incentive Bonus is not -apart of^.the Profit Bonus*

Both the p arties have asked tne uovt. to cl a 

fy the natter under Sec. 37 of the 'Act. but no clarificati' 

is coming from the Sovt.

Yours

(Chatursnen Mishra)
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KALYAN NOY
COLLIERY LiAZDOOR SAKHA

G T ROAN

ASANSOL

AITUC DELEGATION I3T LABOUR MINISTER

REGARDING YOUR HUNGER STRIKE (STOP)

MEETING FIRED FOR FOURTEENTH (STOP)

MINISTER ASSURED PROMPT INTY-R^NTION

PERU1ST TERMINATION LUNGER STRIKE (STOP) 
<£^£^7^0^ pGPtCH 4pFO|L f^cgTNNGi-
LETTER E P''LLOUS

SATISH LOOMBA



COMMENTS ON THE PHORI DISASTER REPORT

By
Prof .K.V. Sub rahmanyam,
University College of Engineering, 
Osmania University, 
Hyderabad -7.

/... ’ r ■ ■

Intrpdu cti on

The .report of Justice S.K. Das constituting the one-man court of 
enquiry on the Dhori disaster is, indeed, a classic of its kind. For 
the first time in the history of such reports we have one whose brevity 
is excelleq only by its penetrating insight into the situation that has 
enabled it to present the facts in all their unpleasant nakedness.
Even the errors in the report, due to the obsolete ideas of the technical 
assessors .or the unwillingness of the mines inspectorate to place all 
information relevent to the issues involved that was in their posses
sion before the court, have not seriously affected its findings either 
in regard to the circumstances leading to the accident or the causes 
of the accident itself. Indeed, the report should prove to be the 
most powerful eye-opener for the Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
the Ministry of Steel and Mines, and the Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research to the grave deficiencies in the departments and 
institutions under their control that have been responsible for the 
present soyry state of affairs in the coal-mining industry of India 
today. ; '

Facts of the Situation

The following facts were established before the court of enquiry 
as should be clear from its report:

(1) The Dhori colliery works the Bermo seam and is developed by the 
bord and pillar system. The workings extend along the strike for 
6000 ft. and to the dip to a vertical depth of about 250 ft. Though 
divided into three sections, all the workings of the mine are inter
connected in such a manner that communication is practicable from any 
one part of the mine- to any other part solely through underground means. 
Thus the three sets of workings constitute a single mine both in law 
and in fact. The mine was entirely under development. No depillaring 
of any kind was done in the Bermo seam nor was it connected in any 
manner to the goaved areas of any other seam or mine.

(2) Upto the time of the explosion, the mine was treated as non-gassy. 
Naked lights (hurricane lanterns) were used for illumination. There 
was no mechanical ventilator in the mine; ventilation was by natural 
means. Only some stoppings were constructed for coursing the air. But 
air measurements were never taken, and so no records pertaining to them 
were available.

(3) The workings of the mine were absolutely dry with the sole exception 
of 16 Sou’sh Level of B.I.10A Incline. There was presence of profuse 
coal dust all over the colliery. The regulations concerning the treat
ment of coal dust to render it incapable of propagating an explosion 
were observed in the deliberate breach of them.

(4) Atten 
for the h 
men of th

idance registers were not 
teavy casualities was the 
.e second shift after its

shift before its commencement.

properly kept. One of the reasons 
continued presence in the mine of 
expiry and of the men of the third

(5) The mine had an extraordinary system of supervision according to 
which eacjh overman would work for five hours in the morning shift, 
three hours in the afternoon shift and be available throughout the 
night shift to deal with any possible emergencies. Strangely enough,



this system was approved by the Mines Inspectorate. That such an 
arrangement is impossible for any normal human being to observe was 
made clear from the actual records of the Dhori mine.

(6) The underground plans of Dhori colliery did not show the Gobind- 
pur-Pichri fault. The other plans were not kept up-to-date. The 
working plan of the Bermo seam was not counter-signed by the manager 
after September, 1963 although the plan had been brought up-to-date 
as on March 20, 1965.

(7) The last detailed inspection of the mine before the explosion by 
the Mines Inspectorate was on 22nd, 23rd, and 24th July,1964. The 
explosion occurred on the night between 27th and 28th of May,1965.

(8) The 15 South Level of B.I.10A Incline had advanced for a distance 
of 288 ft. from the last ventilation connection. In this gallery, 
on 8th June, 1965, 2.377b of methane was found near the east corner 
of the pump; and on 26th June, 1965, 5% methane 50 ft. inbye of the 
pump and over fyo at the dead end. On the same day methane was also 
detected in the 16 South Level which had advanced without any con
nection for nearly 200 ft.

In this 15 South Level a hurricane lantern, with its glass 
missing and with no trace of any broken glass nearby, was found a 
100 ft. from the dead end. A damaged lantern was found near the 
pump itself. In the main dip were a pump and a coal-cutting machine. 
Here an undamaged, but unlocked, flame safety lamp without even its 
staple and hasp opposite each other was found. The valves of the 
pump were open indicating that the pump was working at the time of 
explosion. A little higher up, at the junction of the main dip and 
the 16 South Level, an electric coal drilling machine with trailing 
cable was found in tact. The ignition of methane that set off the 
explosion is presumed to have occurred in this 15 South Level of 
B.I.10A Incline a 100 ft. from the dead end.

The technical deficiencies in the Report

In para.53 of the report it is stated: ”It may also be mentioned 
that the gallery just below 15 South Level, also showed 2^0 methane 
when inspected on June 26th, 1965 even though this 16 South Level 
of B.I.10A Incline was naturally very wet with water percolating 
therefrom and the sides”. This statement is liable to create the 
wrong impression that methane should not be expected in a gallery 
that is naturally wet throughout. Actually it is the other way about. 
The effect of water on coal is, to some extent, to release the gas 
that is at(sorbed on its surface, and is xone of the reasons why even 
in mines where no methane is detected before flooding, it makes its 
appearance, most often in dangerous quantities, after dewatering.

In^para.76 it is stated: ”from a study of barometric pressure 
it would be observed that there had been both rising and falling 
barometer pressures during the post-explosion period - from May 29th 
to June ’27th, 1965 " thus affecting the accumulation of gas in 
accordance with the rise and drop in pressure. In a naturally 
ventilated mine as in the present case, barometric pressure would 
play an important role in ventilation, especially in view of the 
shallow depth (maximum - 100 m.) of the mine, thus indirectly con
trolling gas build up. During the post-explosion period (May 29th 
to June 27th 1965) pressure had been on the lower side with night 
surface temperature thus restricting under-ground ventilation, which 
facilitated accumulation of gas”.

It is unfortunate that this para.76 should have found its way' 
into this important report which is certain to have world-wide cir- 
*ulatioij. Barometric pressure has no influence whatsoever on the
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rate at which gas exudes from virgin ground in coal mines. It does 
have very great influence, but only in those mines where the workings 
are connected with goaves or large cavities in which gas could accu
mulate and expand into the workings when there is a fall in barometric 
pressure^ Such cavities or goaves do not exist in communcation with 
the workings of the Bermo seam in Dhori colliery.

Again, far from barometric pressure playing an important role in 
natural ventilation whether in shallow or deep mines, it has, in fact, 
no role to play at all in natural ventilation. The graph appended to 
the report, supposed to establish a correlation between variations in 
barometric pressure and percentages of nethane in 15 South Level, does 
not indicate any such correlation; and it is only due to an exaggeration 
of the vertical scale representing pressure that this illusion is 
created. The total variation in barometric pressure during the whole 
of the mopth represented on the graph was only 30 millibars; and during 
the week of observations, when gas percentage built up-to two and then 
fell to rfear zero, it was not even 10 millibars I The proper method 
of finding out the rate at which methane was being evolved from this 
heading without resort to complicated arrangements was to build a 
reasonably air-tight stopping at the mouth of the heading and to record 
the increase in percentage of methane and the decrease in percentage of 
oxygen with time through samples drawn from a pipe fitted through the 
stopping. Such a procedure would have revealted that the observed 
fluctuations of methanepercentage in 1 5 South Level were really iue to 
fluctuations in natural-ventilation, that the period of strike coin
ciding as it did with the hottest part of summer, had resulted in the 
creation of conditions conducive to the accumulation of methane /hose 
evolution might certainly have increased due to the vicinity of ohis 
heading to the Gobindnur-Pichri fault.

All these comments do not, however, affect the fundamentally 
correct conclusions arrived at by the Court although, in attempting 
to be brief, it has missed some important aspects of this disaster 
of theutmost public interest. In fact, one of the most significant 
clues to an unusually interesting, but the most diabolical, aspect of 
the management of this mine, and of many others in the Indian coal
fields, was missed when the court entirely overlooked the significance 
of the important find of a flame safety lamp in the main dip of 
B.I.10A Incline near the pump. Moreover, in a letter to the press, 
the owners had stated that all the supervisory staff in Dhori colliery 
were provided with flame safety lamps whilst others were provided with 
hurricane lanterns. The question that naturally arises from these 
facts is; why were flame safety lamps being used for purposes of
inspection in this mine when inflammable gas was apparently never 
detected, nor was likely to be detected at any time? According to 
Reg.113(b)i it is only in mines to which Reg.122(2) and 144 apply thatReg.113(b)
safety lanhps are required for statutory inspections. Again, according 

Jian Electricity Rules, 1956, it is only "In any part of a to the Inc 
mine in wk 
likely to

ich inflammable gas, whether normally present or not, is 
occur in quantity sufficient to be indicative of danger and 

in any working approaching such a part" that, among others, it is
prescribed that "A safety lamp shall be provided and kept
burning near each motor when working

continually
tt

Of course, even in a mine to which Reg. 122(2) and 144 do not apply, 
for emer-it is wise1 to keep a few flame safety lamps ready at hand 

gencies su^ch as would require the observance of Reg. 141 (2) (a) and(b). 
But they ahe issued for use only in such emergencies. There is, thus, 
a strange lack of any valid explanation for the management of Dhori 
colliery, of all mine managements in this wide world, out of its
way to inctir the expense of providing its supervisory stair underground 
-1-L IL---- j safety lamps for statutory inspections when such are notwith flame
even requieven required under the Regulations, or for the presence, in the main 
dip of B.I.10A Incline, near the pump, of a flame safety lamp.
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The veil of mystery surrounding this interesting find can however, 
e ripped open if the significance of the following observations is 

understood; ^a), after the explosion, inflammable gas was detected from 
near the pump in 15 South Level to its dead in increasing percentages; in 
the second dip dead end, in thelast dip connection and the level blind 
end of the 14 South Level; and in the dip as well as the level blind end 
of the 12 South Level. (13 South Level has no blind ends).
(b) In a non-gassy mine that Dhori colliery was supposed to have been,with 
a gradient of 1 in 4.7 in the B.I.1OA Incline, if only to avoid water
troubles and the carriage of loads up the gradient to the level above,one
would have expected that connections between different levels would be 
driven from dip to rise, ’or at least from both si-des. But strange as it 
may seem, except for a solitary attempt in 11 South Level which was aban
doned after only a few feet, all such connections in th is section of the
mine were driven strictly from rise to dip. Such a practice becomes 
meaningful only if the mine is gassy or methane is likely to occur in this 
area.
(c) Except in the 16 South Level tthich had advanced a pillar length and 
the 17 South Level which had advanced even less, in none of the levels to 
the South of the main haulage dip were men employed at the time of the 
explosion. There appeals to have been an unusual hurry to establish con
nection between 14 and 15 South Levels as near as possible to the dead end 
of the 15 South Level, so much so, that the second dip connection was aban- 
doned after 
nection was

beir^ driven more than half the distance, the third dip con- 
not even started, and the fourth dip connection was being driven

straight-away with the utmost speed. And all this work was being done
manually in a part of the mine which was specially provided with coal
cutting machines and electric drills by deliberately keeping them idle!

It should, now, be clear that longbefore the explosion occurred, when, 
probably, the 11 South Level was being driven, methane must haiZe been de
tected in this area in the only way it is detected in Indian mines, through 
an ignition resulting in minor burns, major injuries or death. There are 
any number of such instances occuring in Indian mines that never see the 
li^it of day unless they involve serious injuries or death. This fact of 
the occurrence of inflammable aas at Dhori colliery may not have been re
ported to the Mines Inspectorate. But it i s intriguing to find that their 
curiousity was never roused by either the use of flame safety lamps in the 
mine before the explosion or their appearance underground after the ex
plosion. If, however, the management was reluctant to bring this matter 
officially to the notice of the Mines Inspectorate, it was for the very 
good reason that it would h we involved them in heavy expenditure on pro
vision of mechanical ventilation, specialised electrical equipment, safe 
lifting systems through the elimination of hurricane lanterns, stone- 
dusting on an extensive scale, increased supervisory staff etc.

The most unfortunate part of the enquiry has been that none of the 
technical assessors who are mining engineers cared to probe deep into the 
sinister sipnificance of the discovery of the flame safety lamp and thus 
missed one of the ghastliest aspects of mine managements in India that has 
remained a closely guarded secret all these years, strangely enough , es-

notice of even the over* grown, top-heavy organisation of the caping the 
Mines Inspe 
cally absur 
that "there

ctorate. By accepting as corret the patently false, techni-
d and illegal (Reg.Regulation 2(34i) contention of the management 
are three distinct air-circuits in the mine, ie.,one in each 

of the three inclines”, the technical assessors allowed the court to fall 
into the trap prepared for it by the management and prevented justice S.K. 
Das from appreciating the full significance of its implications.

That all this analysis is not mere theory, but is based on unpleasant
facts of 6b
Inspe ct or at 
the Court.

servation, can be illustrited by two examples which the Mines
if not anybody else, ought to have brought to the notice of

colliery ir.

The first refers to the Sawang colliery, not far from Dhori 
d working the Kargali seam, the second, the Kurhurbaree 
. the Giridih coal field.



At the bawang colliery (Now of the N.C .D.C .Ltd,,) the Kargali seam 
has been developed through inclines from the outcrop for 1600 ft. to 
the dip by machine mining. These workings lie between two quarries 
in the same seam. During all the years of its development the under
ground workings were daily inspected with safety lamps, but no in
flammable' gas had ever been detected; and open lights had been used 
throughout- The same Kargali seam it will be remembered, was found 
to be the gassiest seam in India in the adjoining Jarangdih colliery. 
Within ten feet of the upper edge of one of the two quarries referred 
to earlier, a pimping shaft was sunk to a depth of 65 ft. in early 
1925 and was joined to the deepest part of the quarry by a drainage 
gallery driven along the floor of the seam. This shaft had no con
nection of any kind with the underground workings.

In April,1929, an ignition of firedamp occurred in the shaft 
followed by an explosion resulting in six men killed and three 
seriously injured. When shortly after the explosion, the manager of 
the mine’arrived on the scene he could see jets of flame from 2 to 5 
ft. in lehgth issuing from the sides of the shaft at a point about 
35 ft. below the surface. The following is an extract from the re
port on tnis accident which has unique relevance to the Dhori disaster:

"It is impossible to say definitely how the gas became ignited. 
It is difficult to understand how the fact that gas was being given 
off escaped notice for more than four years. It may have been that 
on all previous occassidns, when naked lights were taken into the 
shaft, the current of air induced by the heat of the steam pumps was 
sufficient to dilute the gas below the explosive limit. For several 
months prior to the explosion, however, the pumps had not been worked. 
On the day before the explosion there had been heavy rain, and at the 
bottom of the shaft water sufficient to fill the drainage gallery 

had collected. The circulation of the air being thus prevented, the 
percentage of inflammable gas in the shaft must have risen to the ex
plosion limit result in the ignition. That gas is still being given 
off in the shaft is shown by the fact that it can be ignited at the 
end of the pipe inserted in the covering of the shaft. Immediately 
after the accident safety lamps were introduced throughout the under
ground workings of the colliery.

Have you noted the extraordinary step taken by the management? 
An explosion of gas takes place in a shaft which has absolutely no 
underground connection whatsoever with the workings of bawang colliery 
except that it is sunk to the same Kargali seam as is being worked 
in that colliery. These two are as related to each other as this shaft 
and those of the neighbouring JarnMgdih colliery. Yet an explosion in 
this shaft had re suited in the immediate change over from naked lights 
to safety lamps in the underground workings of the neighbouring mine 
with which it had apparently no visible connection ll! Further comment 
should be unnecessary.

This accident with which every officer of the Mines Inspectorate 
ought to have been familiar as a matter of duty if not as a matter of 
course, is of the utmost importance to the understanding of the 
Dhori disaster, even apart from the solution it offers to the mystery 
of the fl syne safety lamp found in the !gassy zone1 of Dhori colliery. 
That methane being produced as blowers in jets, 2 to 5 ft. long, 
within 35 ft. from the surface in the shaft could be diluted by venti
lation x produced by the heat of steam pumps (it is the same as 
natural ventilation except that at Dhori the heat was from the strata) 
to the extent of its escaping detection for over four years and 
until ignition occurred - once an ignition occurs, its resulting in 
a coal-dust explosion depends on other factors - would have enabled 
the court to have a better appreciation of the circumstances leading 
to the disaster at Dhori. It would also have prevented it from 
overlooking the importance of the discovery of flame safety lamps in 
the mine off ter the explosion. —
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Not much need be said about the explosion in the Kurhurbareo coal 
mine of the Government of India on 24th July, 1935 except to high-light 
those features of importance to the present context. On the 2oth May, 
1935, exactly on the same date thirty years before the Dhori r disaster, 
an ignition occured in this colliery resulting in the death of one 
person. No action was taken by anyone concerned including the Mines 
Inspectorate to treat it as a 1 gassy1 mine thence onwards. Within 
two months, in the same seam of the same coal mine, an ignition of 
gas occurred most probably by shot-firing with'liquid oxygen ex
plosives for bringing down roof coal at a goaf-edge. It was primarily 
a gas explosion and the role of coal-dust, if any, was secondary. 
However, with pontifical pretentiousness, the court of enquiry into 
that disaster concluded: ’’There is no reason to suppose that there was 
any inflammable gas near the shots or anywhere in the district at the 
time of the accident. All the evidence and tests made point to there 
being no. inflammable gas in the place”. Of course, the so-called 
tests were no tests at all. They were all with a flame safety lamp 
which, even under the best of circumstances, cannot show up less than 
li/o methane, and were made after the explosion when the normal venti
lation was restored. It is pertinent to point out that those con
cerned scfupulosuly avoided taking samples of the atmosphere from near 
the roof of that goaf-edge for chemical analysis although facilities 
were available at the coke plant adjacent to the colliery and under 
the same general management, because that would have, at once, revealed 
the truth to the public. However, immediately after the explosion, and 
without rousing any suspicions, the management quietly changed over to 
flame safety lamps and ’permitted’ explosives in conformity with the 
recommendations of the court of enquiry. The only victims of this 
explosion were the miners who were killed and liquid oxygen explosives 
which were prohibited use in the underground workings of even ’non- 
gassy’ co^l mines. Apart from its contribution to the solution of 
the mystery of the flame safety lamps in Dhori colliery, this accident 
was responsible for the promulgation of Reg.141(2)(a) and(b) which 
will be discussed in a later page.

Deficiencies in th e machinery for the enforcement of the safety laws

Without even taking cognizance of the safety lamps found in the 
mine after the explosion, the sequence of events that culminated in 
the disaster are as follows:

(1) During the long stoppage due to the strike, all mining operations 
except pumping and other maintenance work p were discontinued for 
over 45 days.।
(2) The mine was naturally ventilated. The strike coincided with the 
hottest pdrt of the summer during which, and even on the day of the 
explosion^ ventilation was sluggish, becomming zero twice every day 
and subject to diurnal reversals. Gas was thus enabled to accumulate 
in explosive quantities, especially in those long blind galleries that 
were approaching the Gobindpur-Picheri fault.

(3) The mine was lighted by hurricane lanterns. The naked flame of 
one such was the cause of ignition of the gas. 15 South Level of 
B.I.10A Incline in which this ignition occurred, it is agreed to by 
all, was r.ot being worked after the reopening of the mine following 
the strike. It was not also fenced off as required under Reg.112(4).

(4) The part of the mine in which this ignition occurred was also 
the one in which mechanical coal-cutters and electric drills were 
being used . However, no provision was made, either in the form of 
watering cr of stone-dusting, to suppress the dust produced by 
machine-mining in a mine that was bone-dry. Therefore, more than 
en0Sgh of explosive coal-dust was available close to where the ignition 
occurred for a coal-dust explosion to envelop the entire mine.



There is absolutely no doubt whatsoever that this explosion could 
never have occurred had the existing provisions of the Rogylations K)on 
enforced by the Mines Inspectorate and observed by the management^ Let 
us discuss this aspect of the matter in detail in the light of the 
report.

(1) The accumulation of methane in 15 South Level of B.I.1OA Incline 
was due to inadequate ventilation, a clear contravention of Reg. 130. 
The important point to be noticed is that it is impossible, both in 
theory and, practice, for any mine, be it small or big, shallow or 
deep, gassy or non-gassy, coal or non-coal, to comply with this 
regulation in letter or spirit without mechanical ventilation. This 
does not require any elaboraticn or explanation. It is elementary 
knowledge to any mining engineer. In the words of Prof.Howard L. 
riartman of the Pennsylvania State University: "Hot even in the smallest> 
most ideally situated mine shonld natural ventilation ever by relied 
upon solely for mine ventilation. It may augment (and almost as fre
quently diminish) the powered pressure source in the ventilation system; 
but it should be considered only as auxiliary to mechanical ventilation" 
The most shocking aspect of the Dhori disaster was that this mine which 
is one of phelarger coal mines in the country employing nearly 200 
persons per shift and working three shifts a day of 24 hours, was 
allowed to remain without mechanic! ventilation for decades until the 
occurence of the disaster by the Mines Inspectorate. (Reg. Paras. 82, 
§3 and 84)♦

(2) The danger of a sudden irruption of gas is very real when workings 
are approaching geological disturbances like faults, dykes, etc. Reg. 
124 makes express provision for the exclusive use of safety lamps and 
other precautions when workings are within 30 metres of such distur
bances. In Dhori colliery the workings on the South side were being 
advanced towards the Gobindpur-Pichri fault, but had not reached the 
30 metre limit at the time of the explosion. The 30 metre limit is, 
however, an arbitrary one, and the danger zone might easily extend 
much beyond it. This is a well-known fact of practical experience to 
mining engineers. The best means for the Mines Inspectorate to keep a 
watch over the situation in this regard is ready-at-hand in the pro
visions of Reg.60 according to which the management of every mine has 
to submit to the Chief Inspector of Mines, on or before the 31st October 
of every year, up-to-date plans and sections of the mine maintained 
under Reg.59(1).

The Dhori colliery was subjected to a detailed inspection on 
the 22nd, 23rd and 24th July,1964. Yet, after the explosion on 28th 
May,1965 it was found, as pointed out in para.92 of the report, that 
the underground plans kept at the mine did not show the Gobindpur- 
Pichri fault, the other plans were also not kept up-to-date and the 
working plan of the Bermo seam was not countersigned by the manager 
after September 17,1963.

What was the purpose of Reg. 60 if the plans in their possession
were not consulted by the inspector before he began his detailed ins
pection? If he did consult them at all, and the fault was marked on 
the plan in the possession of the Mines Department, how could its 
absence in the underground plans at the mine escape his attention during 
his detailed inspection? Was it not one of his important duties, since 
these headirigs were approaching the danger zone near this major fault, 
to pay special attention to this area in the mine during his detailed
inspe ction? 
by him on th
workings? F

How, then, could the very fact of its existence be missed 
e very plan vhich is his only guide to the underground

the manager ■ 
Inspector du:
in the same

inally, how could the plans which were not countersigned by 
after September 17,1963 not only escape the notice of the 
ring his detailed inspection in July,1964, but also remain 
state nearly a year later when the explosion occurred?



(3) leg. 141 (2) (a) says that the first inspection of a mine or 
part which is reopened after a discontinuance of mining operations 
for a period exceeding seven days shall be made by a competent 
person with an approved flame safety lamp and that no additional 
li^it or lamp other than an approved electric torch or lamp shall
be used. Clause'b) of the said Reg. says that the result of every
such inspection shqll be recorded in a bound paged book kept for 
the purpose and shall be signed and dated by the person making
the inspection and countersigned and dated by the mager. It is
in connection with the interpretation of this important Reg. that 
the spokesman of the Mines Inspectorate provided the clearest 
insight into its functioning. Testifying before the Court he said 
that "Reg. 141(2)(a. and (b) did not apply in the present case 
because, though the mine was not worked for 45 days on account of 
the strike, pumping and statutory inspections were being made from 
time to time ? Therefore, the mine was really open and was not 
discontinued within the meaning.of Reg.14(2)(a)”. He further 
said that "the interpretation which he put on the expression ’’dis
continuance of mining operations” was not an authoritative inter
pretation, but was a mat er of convention which had been accepted 
by the management of m nes.” The court as a fact-finding body, could 
do no more than make the cryptic remark: ”We consider that this is 
a matter which should te authoritatively settled. If B.I.1OA Incline 
had been inspected by a competent person with an approved flame 
safety lamp after the end of the strike, it might have., been possible 
to detect the accumulation of methane in 15 South Levels”.

That this is a deliberate misinterpretation of the Reg.141(2)(a) 
& (b) ought to be clear to every officer of the Mines Inspectorate 
including its spokesman himself who was testifying before the court 
of enquiry, not to speak of others who have had to deal with these 
Regulations in one capacity or the other. But, even apart from other 
considerations, and merely from that of the circumstances under which 
this regulation was made as an emergency measure in January, 1937, 
the Mines Inspectorate should have been the first to get an authori
tative interpretation of it; and if it was not adequate to meet the 
situations for which it was made in such great hurry, to have it 
suitably amended to ensure that it is adequate. They never followed 
such a procedure because they know very well that it was unnecessary. 
In fact, had they even the slightest doubts regarding its inter
pretation, they would have rectified its defects, if any, at least 
after 1952 when the entire body of Regulations was redrafted; since 
then it has been subjected innumerable additions, amendments and 
alterations.

j Lot me briefly narrate the circumstances under which this Reg. 
was made. Within a year of the explosion at Kurhurbaree colliery 
on 24th July, I935;another explosion of gas occu-red at the Adjai 
the Second colliery on 14th July,1936, in which a senior Inspector 
of Mines killed himself in the distinguished company of the Chief 
Mining Engineer of Andrew, Yule & Co,, the manager of the colliery 
and g leading Indian colliery owner. Referring to this accident, 
and with the Kurhurbaree explosion clearly in his mind, the then 
Chiei Inspector of Mines commented as follows in his annual report 
for 11936:

”In many mines, gassy or non-gassy, there exist from time to 
time, areas of old or discontinued workings which do not form part 
of the working areas of the mine and in which the atmosphere is 
stagnant or nearly so. In such places even minute quantities of in- 
flammable gas my in time aggregate into a dangerous accumulation. 
The case of a mine or part of a mine which is to be reopened and 
particularly a mine which has been dewatered calls for special 
attention in this respect. In such a case, the condition of the 
atmosphere in th^ mine should be ascertained by careful inspection;
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and this accident has clearly demonstrated the necessity of that 
inspection being made with a safety lamp even in a mine in which 
inflammable gas had never previously been encountered...Temporary 
Regulations have been issued since the accident which require a 
flame safety lamp to be used in the first inspection of workings 
which nave been discontinued for more than seven days and also 
of workings which are in the process of being dewatered."

These temporary Regulations were made by notification dated 
30th January 1937 with the following preamble:

"In exercise of the powers conferred by Sec.29 and 31A of the 
Indian pines Acu,l923, the Governor-General in council is pleased 
to make the following further temporary Regulations, having satis
fied himself that for the prevention of apprhended danger or for 
the speedy remedy of conditions likely to cause danger, it is neces
sary in making these Regulations to dispense with the delay that 
would result from their previous publication and reference to 
Mining Boards."

Reg. 141 (2) (a) & (b) are just identical to these temporary Reg. 
with only a change in number and their position in the Statute book.

It should be clear from the wording of these Regulations that 
they refer not only to the entire mine but also to parts of it. 
Now, referring to 1 5* South Level of B.I.10A Incline where, the 
ignition of gas that had set off the coal dust explosion occurred, 
this pl^ce which is part of a mine, was, according to the Mines 
Inspectorate it/self, not being worked after the strike was called 
off on pay 21,1965 and before the explosion on May 2#th, 1965. It 
was also not fenced off under Reg.112(4). It had, therefore, to be 
inspected under Reg.113(3) if the intervals of inspection was less 
than seven days and under Reg.141 (2) if it exceeded seven days. 
If the inspection had been made under the former Regulations during 
the strike interval, gas would have been detected resulting in an 
explosion when none was m the mine except the persons making the 
inspection. In -any case, the record of such inspections for this 
place ought to have been available.

There ought, now, to be no doubt in the mind/ of anyone that what 
the spokesman of the Mines Inspectorate did when he testified before 
the Court was to announce that this organisation had chosen, deli
berately, to misinterpret this important Regulation 141(2) to esta
blish a convention of its violation in collusion with, and to the 
immense satisfaction of mine managements in India.

(4) Nojone with any interest in the safety of the men in the mines 
can disagree with the recommendation of the court that "the accumula-
tion of coal dust is a serious matter and any violation of the neces
sary precautions against .coal-dust as laid down in Reg, 123 must be '
pursued relentlessly and vigorously if the danger of coal-dust explo
sions istc be m: no rP* 0 ^d." There seems to be one solitary exception, 
iuwcvur to uh is ’no one’; that is the Mines Inspectorate. Referring 
to the detailed inspection of uht inspector of mines from 22nd to 
24th July 1964, the Report says that "that inspection had revealed 
accumulation of dry coal-dust all along the haulage plane and also

however

accumul
near some of the working places." A violation report was sent to the 
management in September, 1964 and a reply was received to the effect 
that the accumulations were cleared in December,1964. Neither the
Inspector who made the detailed inspection, nor the Regional Inspector
above him nor the Deputy Chief Inspector above both not to speak of 
the others in the highest heavens of this'hierarchy, ever worried 

.he remedial measures for this coal-dust menace, such as stone- 
:,until after the explosion. No further action was taken by the

about t 
dusting
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Inspectorate in the matter of coal-dust at Dhori colliery. When this issue 
was specifically raised by the court during the cross*examination of the 
>fokesnan of the Mines Inspectorate, he gave a reply that is most revealing 
and as follows: "The Inspe ctorate pursues a violation report only when it 
relates to a serious matter. Otherwise, it is satisfied with the rectifi
cation report sent by the management”k Clearly, then, so far as the danger 
of coal-dust in the Dhori colliery was concerned, whatever the court might 
have thought about it, it was not a serious matter at all for the Mines 
Inspectorate. No wonder the Court had, like Galileo before the Inquisition, 
to make the wry comment; "Yet we think that accumulation of coal--dust in a 
mine like the Dhori colliery was a serious natter and required greater 
vigilance. . From this it should be as plain as a pike-staff to anybody 
that even so far as the dangers due to c^al-dust are concerned, the weakness 
of the staff of the Mines Inspectorate is not in numbers of which there 
are, in fact, too many, but in -.n unwillingness to consider as serious, 
dangers to which men in the mines are daily exposed, that even justice 
S.K.Das, a laymn new to mining, considered serious enough "to be pursued 
vigorously amd relentlessly". It is time this callous attitude of the 
Mines Inspectorate towards safety in Mines for which it has expressly been 
created and sustained engages the serious attention of the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment and the Government of India.
(5) Up to the date of the explosion, hurricane lanterns were the only 
source of illumination at Dhori colliery. The court has very correctly 
observed that irrespective of the nature of the mine, gassy or non-gassy, 
all workers below ground shoulc be provided with electric cap lamps. In 
fact, early in 1962, the Chief Inspector of Mines issued a circular which 
was in the nature of an order as follows;

"Following categories of workers employed below ground in coal mines 
should be provided with efficient electric lamps of an approved type by the 
dates mentioned against each:-

1. Overmn, sirdars^othe r members of supervisory 
staff, short-fir ers and their helpers , timbermen 30th September 1962.
and timber mistries .

2. All miners and loaders and other categories 31st Decemb er, 1 963 .
of wcr kers at the coal-face.

3. All other workers below ground: 31st December,1964.
This circular was re-iterated by circular No. 13 issued in April, 1964 in 
which the Chierf Inspector of Mines states ’inter alia’: "Electric cap 
lamps are being fast introduced in most of the mines in pursuance of this 
office notification No.3193 G of 25th Jan. 1962, wher eby all workers below 
ground are to be supplied with electric cap lamps by the end of 1964”.

Despite all this, right up to the day of explosion, not even a single 
cap lamp had found its way into the precincts of Dhori colliery. There 
was, of course, no dearth of such lamps in the market manufactured in 
India. In addition, there was enough of foreign exchange which was crying 
to be utilised during this period by the coal industry7. Curiously enough, 
Wien this matter was raised by the Court, the Chief Inspector of Mines 
gave it to understand that this date of 31 “12-1964, was later extended to 
31-12-1965. If such an extension was given at all, it could only be to 
category (3), not to categorie s (1 ) and (2), because Wien the circular 13 of 
1964 was issued the time-limit for the first two x categories had expired;
and there is no reference in it to any extention to these two categories.
Even the supposed extension to the last category couln not be a general
one, but must have been the special privilege of a select few. How was
the management of Dhori colliery able to escape this elementary obligation 
and be included in that select band of the privileged few who could get 
away unscathed all these years?

On the correct answers to this and the several other question raised 
by this important report by Justice S.K.Das rests the safety of the men 
that are sweating and dying in the catacombs of our coal mines. Let the 
Members of our Parliament take special note of them and act before it is 
too late.

SD/-K .V.SUBRaH MANYAM.



THE REALITIES OF THE COAL INDUSTRY OF INDIA
; ■ ( EXCLUDING ASSAM )
’ j I By

K.V.SUBRAHMANYAM,
Professor of Mining Engineering, 
Osmania University.

India’s coking coal reserves including those suitable for 
blending, are confined to SU Bengal and SE Bihar. The superior 
grade lion-coking coals are confined‘to west Bengal only. The best 
Indian coals, coking as well ns non-coking, just come upto the 
standards of the inferior coals of North America, Europe, U.S.S.R., 
and China.

The hydro-power resources of India arc inadequate, even when 
fully developed, to meet more than a fraction of her growing energy 
needs . ■

India’s oil and natural gas resources, actual and potential, 
arc located along the strategic Indo-China and Indo-Pakistan Borders 
and on: the vulnerable coastal areas of the Arabian Sea and the Bay 
of Bengal. The Gangctic plain stretching from the Delhi Ridge to 
the Bihar-West Bengal bore er has not come up to expectations in 
regard to its oil and gas potential.

India has, therefore, to depend on coal as the principal 
source of energy with nuclear fuels supplementing it in increasing 
measure in the not -too-distant future.

The quality of India’s coking coals are such that the 
increasing demands of steel industry will result in a proportiona
tely high quantity of inferior fractions as by-products of bene
ficiation. These, like the non-coking high ash coals of Orissa, 
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh, arc best suited for 
power generation, gasification and hydrogenation.

II

Three geological features characterize Indian coal occurences. 
Almost all the workable coal seams are thick, exceeding two metres. 
Much of the coal is in very thick scams ranging between three and 
thirty metres. Geological disturbances have not affected the scams 
to such an extent as to create special mining problems. The makes 
of inflammable and noxious gases and of water, with but few 
exceptions, are negligible or only moderate. Apart from the coking 
and blendable coals of West Bengal and the Jharia coalfield of 
Bihar, all others, coking and non-coking, are amenable to exploita
tion by open cast mining, by inclines driven from the out crop, or 
by shallow pits. It is only in the exploitation of the coking and 
blendable coal scams of the Raniganj and Jharia coalfields that 
technical problems associated with deep mining will have to be 
faced. Even here we are no vhcre n< ar to the depths of mining with 
consequent difficulties that have to be faced as in the coalfields 
of Europe .and the U.S.S.R.

Indian coal Industry has, therefore, the benefit of experi
ence, extending over half-a-century or more, of others who had to 
face ‘problems of deep mining similar to the ones we shall have to 
face.in the near future, and these problems will effect only a frac
tion of the total production, and, that too, in the Raniganj and 
the Jharia coalfields.J

The major mining problem on which attention has been focus
sed ever since mining began in the Bengal-Bihar coalfields is that 
of exploitation of coal seams exceeding three metres in thickness 
consistant with safety and maximum recovery. The generalised solu
tion: has been the complete replacement of the coal extracted by 
some; suitable incombustible material.

In the pillar"and-stall system this replacement is not 
done ’Pari Passu’. When working in the ’whole’, known in India as 
the development stage, the transport system is under-utilized 
being used only to bring coal outbye. In the second stage of working,
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known ns dopillaring or working in the- ’broken1, the voids created 
by the coni extracted in both stages have to be filled up involving 
the transport of larger volume s of material imbye than of the coal 
that is brough outbye necessitating the provision of an independent 
transport system for the inbyc movement of the incumbustiblo material. 
It is:this circumstance that gave birth to hydraulic sandstowing, b
sand being the most convenient material that settles from water at 
the working place and providing an adequate pack.

Thus, whilst the filling of voids with incombustible material 
n^C'd not by itself result in increased costs which cannot be made up 
by the control of other variables, the pillar-and-stall system of 
working thick seams with hydraulic stowing, involving as it does the 
under-utilisation of the transport system, the provision of separate 
transport facility for th^ sand, the cost of securing sand supplies, 
the cost of pumping which increases with depth and the adverse effects 

of water on ventilation at the working faces in deep mines, all contri
bute to increasing inefficiency and rising costs of production.

The mining of thick scams beyond about three metres must, 
therefore, by by systems that eliminate the exploitation of the coal 
in two stages. Longwall is one such. There is scope for several 
others which are either modifications of, or completely different 
from, the Longwall method of mining. All such methods have, however, 
to subserve the paramount need for the maximisation of the country’s 
resources of which capital, especially the foreign exchange component 
of it, is the most precious, consistent with safety. *

III

The layout of a mine involves three factors; viz; the men, 
the machinery and the environment. In an open cast mine environmental 
factors do not pose major problems. In an underground mine, however, 
it becomes the most serious limitation to the employment of men and 
machinery.

An ordinary mine-worker, in the course of an 3-hour shift is 
capable of sustained ci fort of no more than about l/Sth of a kilowatt 
in a underground environment that is tolerable. Under high environ
mental stresses, even this effort is not possible. Again, in an 
underground environment, the demands of high production from a working 
place whose dimensions in height and width/length are limited,preclude 
employment of large number of persons. Under these circumstances, 
increase in productivity is impossible except through mechanisation 
although increase in production is certainly possible without any 
mechanisation at all. Such an increase in production, however, 
presupposes that capital costs in the form of recruitment, training, 
housing and welfare amenities are low, and operating costs involving 
wages, safety, welfare, and compensation against risks of injury 
disease and death are small. This is especially so in 'n underground 
mine where the most dangerous places are the working faces, the head
ings in pillar-and-stall workings bein'; more so than longwall workings. 
The best example of such increase in production without corresponding 
increase in productivity is provided by the coal industry of India 
during the first, second and the third five year plans.

It is true that a large amount of machinery has been brought 
and dumped into the mines; and there have boon slight increases in 
wages and welfare although not in training facilities or the rates 
of compensation. But these have not resulted in any appreciable 
increases in productivity. On the contrary, in spite of the easiest 
natural conditions of mining obtainable anywhere in the world, and 
inspite of the low wages and primitive working conditions underground, 
the cists of production, both capital and operational are as high ns 
those* in U.S.A. and far higher than in South Africa.

The reasons for this state of affairs are many. But the 
most important are the following:



1) The cheapness of labour and their willingness to put up with 
working environments that would not bo tolerated in any other 
civilised country has resulted in little or no attention being 
paid to ventilation, lighting and dust-control in mines.

2)

3)

4)

Bad ventilation and poor lighting necessitate the employment' 
of fool-proof and inefficient machinery , such as has to with
stand the worst conditions of operation and maintenance. It 
is, of course, an axiom of engineering economics that as the 
environmental conditions worsen the costs of labour and machi
nery goes up, both capital and operational.

In U.S.A, where mech^nis tion has been most advanced under 
mining conditions similar to those prevailing in India, high 
wages, without which men would not be attracted to coal mines, 
Resulted in intensive mechanisation. This led to the employment 
of efficient high-powered production machinery at the ccal-face 
ind transport systems th"’.t could cope with their high production 
Rapacity which, in their turn, demanded the control of environ
ment necessary to enable them to be used to maximum advantage. 
This approach is now the general rule in all countries of high 
productivity whore mines are laid out and the environment is 
controlled to provide maximum flexibility in the choice of 
machinery than to neglect the control of environment and to make 
the specifications of machinery for use underground more and 
more stringent.

The approach .to mechanisation in Britain has, untilvthe close 
of the second World war, been to make the machinery safe for 
the worst conditions prevailing in mines and to got the men 
adopted for working; in such conditions ' long with the machines 
through the euphemism of ’’acclimatization”. This stat' of 
affairs has ceased to exist in Great Britain two Dccader ago. 
But it is being copi.d successfully in India to this day; and 
a good deal of money and time is being west cd on research into 
this problem.

The only other country where ”acclimatization” is practised and 
its problems studied with reference to employment in mines is South 
Africa, but only with reference to African labour, not the European 
immigrants,. Such is, in fact, unthinkable in any civilised country 
except with reference to the special problems of Defence like Tank- 
operation, space exploration, sub-marine navigation and mountain 
warfare.

!
hu control of environment in the coal mines of India (this also 
to non-coal mines) is cheaper, involves practically no foreign 

e and will enable machin ry th''t is manufactured in India to 
. On the other hand, if the environment is not controlled, 
the specifications of machinery become more and more stringent thus 
providing opportunities for coal-owners to find loop-holes for the 

import ■ of unnecessary machinery, quite often obsolete as well.

There is, in fact, tremendous scope for choosing layouts that 
will eliminate the use of imported machinery in both coal and non
coal mining with consequent improvement in working condition and 
safety.

IV

Ihe cardinal principle in regard to planning for the coal in
dustry ought to be, that it should not bo looked upon as an avenue 
for increasing employment . An increase in coal production ought to be 
attended by increase in safety and productivity, a decrease in total 
employment and costs of production and a consequent increase in the 
number and quality of the technical personnel employed. That, in fact, 
should be the yard-stick of efficiency in the coal industry.
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It is cheap coal through high productivity possible under 
the cosy n '.tur A conditions obtaining in India that, by providing 
cheap power, should stimulate labour-intensive industries and 
consequent increase in employment. Then only, will there be 
salvation for the Indian Co 1 Industry.

The vulnerability of Indi ; ’ s oil resources and refineries to 
enemy action 'nd the decision of the GOI., to dieselise the 
entire Indi 'jo Liilway system by the end of the fourth Five Year 
Plan make it necessary to provide for ad quote facilities for 
syrit&ae-tic oil production from inferior, cheaply-mined, coal in 
the Central region of Indi . buch is a strategic necessity. 
Chin< has a few of them, and continues to maintain them in spite 
of its increasing oil md natural gas production.

At present in the Coil Industry in particular, and the mining 
industry in general, the low riis of compensation against risks 
of injury, disease .nd death to workmen h;ve been acting ns a 
powerful disincentive to s fety jnong mine-owners whilst the 
proliferation of legislation has resulted in the managerial 
personnel who bear the brunt of criminal proceedings having no 
scope for the exorcise of their technical skills for innovation 
in the direction jaf improvements to s fety nd productivity. Thus, 
their activities are necessarily '• circumscribed by. the oner’s 
pressure to keep down costs until accidents occur whi'eh themselves 
cost so little to th. sc cool-owners and the managers’ desire 
strictly to observe the mining laws to the letter so that, after 
an accident has taken place, they are not the victims of legal 
proceedings, and worse still, instead of exercising technical 
initiative to for see nd prevent such accidents.

The need for a steep upgrading of the levels of workmen’s 
compensation which are ridiculously low in India now and the 
compulsory provision of .n insurancc-cover for all employees in 
every mine by the owner which ought be made an necessary pre
condition to thu continuance of prosp; cting licences and mining 
leases is paramount. Ibis, 'nd not the proliferation of either 
the safety legislation or the inspecting staff, which c *n change 
the ships of India’s coal industry for the better.

JD/-14.12.65
( K .V. Sub rah nr n ya m)



Asan sol i^Ict J an166
A maaroth Beating of 2000 Coal Miners 

scathingly criticised Govt1! anti-labour policy, al arcing 
delay in publication of Coal Mage xioard aw*rds»non-pay®ent 
of Profit Sharing 3onus even after enhancestent of coal price 
and prevalent v and a 11 a a in Raniganj coalfield*

Thia meeting wa? to be held In Bankola Co lllery of 
Bird i Co* but thia*"^ansgeuent in coiluaion with police was 
able in getting Gee. 141 promulgated in the colliery and so 
the meeting was held in Ukhra Maidan* It ’ay r;e acted that 
eltllarly last year when a oeeting was to be addressed by 
Ost* Renu Chakra? arty ,X*P • and Pre eld ent of this Union 
fclllery Kazdur Uabha Police had prohibited meeting in the 
colliery by the strength of sec.144.

- United
Shri Ta her Hu8sain,Gen.Secy/l»44rsn Iron & Steel workers 

Union oondesned Police and its functions al like agents of 
employers. Be expressed solidarity of steel workers with 
Coal alners and assured of every possible help in their stmgg 
struggle. He urged upon the workers for wore unified actions.

Shri Guruddin Praaad,Secy »Bankola branch Colliery Kazdur 
3abha explained how nu aero us false cases were instituted 
against ths leaders and how a any leaders were thrown out of 
employment.

□tri £*•#• Tewary ,Genl. Jecy»Co lllery .\azdur Uabha 
speaking of generous contribution at towards National Dofence 
Fund a nd do nation of blood by the Miners.raising more coal 
for the country^a^oke how these patriot alners were being 
exploited by the Co al-baron 3 wiXh in collusion with thia 
Govt* He vividly spoke bow ruthlessly alners were being 
exploited nsdxaxnxfcnexotkaxxhuUl but brave alners have 
standing well these repressive measures which gives us hope 
that einere* struggles will be able to ach ieve their 
desands. He asked workers to get wore unified and intensify 
strugg lea against Police zuluB,goondalaa and Govt's pro-employe 
policy. He demanded an early publication of wage-board awards* 
payment o f P.F.Bonus and end of goondalss end withdrawl od 
5ec.144.

Jhri Ind raj it Gupta»M.P. and Secy»AlTUC oo ngratulated 
the Coal Miners for their gria struggles against Coal employers 
and Bird 4 Co. in particular whose charagter is evidently 
anti-nation al. He criticised Govt's protection given to tbs 
Bird 4 Co. by at tacking^ be very -basic Trade Union right of 
holding Testing.,4 Fe^sp^ke how these Coal owners had 
managed enhancesen t of coal price froa Govt and bow adversely 
o^r country sen were being adversely affected by this policy 
of the Govt. Govt' j failure in supply of food due to which 
coal olnera experience serious difficulties was elaborately 
explained. 3hree Gupta eaphaslaed onxy unified and grle 
struggles of the working class in collaSoratlon wtth its 
allies con laprove the situation. He spoke of struggles of 
Calcutta Port 4 Dock workers whlshx and the way they fight; 
audience applauded and shouted slogans of workers' unity.

Shri Sunil len ,Org, dec y .Colliery Mazdur Sabha attacked 
citterly role played by Hits U nlon in this colliery which 
acted aa a tool In the hands of the zanagGseut in getting 144 
promulgated and various anti-labour ectlvltlea of the manage
ment. He asked workers for uore unified act lobs in preventing 
dismissals of the lea.dere,end of p dice zulusi,early publication 
of Coal wage^ awards,payment o f P.S.Bonus. 
This he spoke in his presidential address.





The Singareni Collieries Company, Limited,
( Regd. Office Mehar Manzil, Khairatabad, Hyderabad— 1 A. P. )

Hand Marl Division
P*0* Kalyan! KhanlTelegrams : “PITS” 

Belampalli.
BELAMPALLI COLLIERIES

Rly.)
ANDHRA PRADESH.

Dated IbthKarch, *6 
..... \TP"'...........

The Joint dec rotary,
Ministry of Labour X uaployuaut, 
Govemaant of India, 
Sew Delhi*
The chief Labour coumissloaer^C), 
Ministry of Labour £ «WXoyMnt, 
Government of India, 
Mew Delhi*
The Regional Labour caataiasiooer (C>, 
Mixlistry of Labour « Knployaient, 
Govemaent of India, 
Hyderabad* 

<*
Dear Hr,

I am herewith enclosing a report uno er 
the breach of code of discipline by the Mining 
Sirdars and Shot-firers of Kalyan Khaal Mo*l incline, 
Hand am a ri Division, for your information and 
taking further action*

Thanking you,

lours faithfully,,

Agent, 
Mancaaari Division*



UliJ UU.'J'HiU l~J. 4’U. 1 W

i. Ham© of the -stabli Shmont with 
conplotG address:

2. Hamo of the Uontx’al ^ifloyo x*s»s 
or giaii-Ration (I*©. .*X„IC. „♦"!

tu which the ostublislxueut 
is uCfillated.

3. J ate o ni ;l;ich the breach 
£luce.

4. Specific aaure of breach (i.e. 
go-slow, intimadution, coercion, 
vicHmi nation, violence or 
threat of violence, nonpeaceful 
demonetrationa, andotage, unfair 
labour practice, nonimplementa
tion of. awards, agreement etc., 
Please state also the specific 
cluuse(d) of the code breached.

5. Party oxj parties responsible 
for the breach.

o. A. in case of a Union please 
state.

3* affiliation to central 
workers* organisation (l.e. 
IJTUB AITJC HilS 4 UTUC)

C. Registered or unregistered:
D. Recognised or 

unrecognised.
3. Please state if the employer 

mentioneid in item 1 la responsible.
7. Via© the responsibility for the 

breach wholly on the employer/ 
woekrerT If no, how should the 
responsibility be apportioned 
between both the parties.

8. Details of the background to the 
breach, eg. any known disputes, 
grievances, awards, decisions 
or orders pending settlement 
etc. Please state specifically.

Kolyan AAuxii 1 X*«Gxlne,
Khmi, Met* MLlabr4, 

uidhra ir-..de8h.
The Indiu: llnin^ -^Baciation, 
Galauttu.

trench tool: place on 9.3*66.

Mining Sirdar© and Bhotfirera of 
16 dip section of Kalyan Khani No.1 
struck work in 1st shift on 9.3*66 
without proper notice. In 2nd shift 
it spread over to other sections of 
the mine and the strike of shot- 
firers continued in 2nd 1 3rd shifts 
of 9.3*66. Mining Sirdars of 2 nd ■! 
3rd shifts performed taeir normal 
duties. It is a breuc of II (ill) 
of Code of discipline in Industry.
1. bingareni Collieries Mining 
Uirdars end Overmen’s Aasoclotioti, 
Belaupalli •
2. Uingareai Collieries Workers’ 
Union, Belumpalll.
1. Bingarenl Collieries Mining 
Birdars and Overmen’s Association, 
Jelampulli•
2. Bingareni Collieries Workers’ 
Union, Bel&mpalli.
1. Gingareni Collieries Mining 
.irdara and Overmen’s Association, 

Jelompalll not affiliated to any 
central oxganination.
2. Bingarenl Collieries Workers’ 
Union, Belampaili affiliated to 
AITUC.
Registered (both) 1. Keg. Ho. 2636 

2. Reg.Ho.7
Both x unrecognised.
The employer mentioned in item Ho.1 
is not responsible for breach* 
This la totally a creation of 
Mining Birdars and Shotfirers and 
the parties to which they belong.

Ho written demand was placed before 
the Manager and no strike notice was 
served. On enquiry the shotfirers 
demanded tirnt they should be given 
a day’s rest for work done on normal 
play days, declared as working days 
to compensate for the loe.s in 
production on declared paid festival - "* -* — • -



u) Predisposing causes: and i
b) Immediate causes: $

9. Has a mutually agreed grievance 
procedure been set up in the 
establishment*

10. What attempts were made to settle 
the points in disputes at the 
appropriate level through:
a) Grievance procedure! b) mutual 
negotiations) d) Voluntary arbi
tration; e) Implementation machi
nery x f) Adjudication.

11. Has tae breach been brought to 
tae notice of the Central Orga
nisation to which the party 
responsible for it is affiliated? 
If so$ wnen and with what results

12. Wat action in your opinion 
should be taken to remedy the 
situation and settle the dispute?

• /Vas the party responsible in 
the past also for a breach of 
the Code? If so, please mention

I its nature and date of occurence.
1 I

normal wages. The demands of tile 
lining Sirdars were not known since 
none of the Sirdars or taeir repre
sentative presented their demands.

One case of Singareni Collieries 
Mining Sirdars and Overmen’s Associa
tion regarding rest day etc. is pend
ing before the conciliation Officer 
(Central) the particulars of which 
are given below:-
1. Letter Mo. COS. "33/561/42/66

dated 28.2.66 from the Conciliation 
Officer, fixing the date of conci
liation on 17.3.66.

-do-

Yes, with effect from 4.10.65 with 
recognised Union, Tendur Coal Mines 
Labour Union, Belampalli. Affiliated 
to I.M.T.U.C.

Manager and elfare Officer of KK.1 
persuaded the shotfirers to resume 
work in the 1st shift on 9.3*66 and 
they were also advised to represent, 
if they have any grievance, to get 
them reddressed through grievance 
procedure. Mining Sirdars have not 
putforth *my of their grievance in 
writing through grievance procedure, 
(b) Case of Mining Sirdars and 
overmen’s Association regarding rest 
day etc. is pending before concilia
tion Officer (central) vide his 
letter Mo.COS.E3/361/42/66 dt.28.2.66

The Mining sirdars Association is 
not affiliated to any Central 
organisation.

A copy of this report is seat 
to tne Central Organisation of AITUC. 
The concerned unions and Associa
tions should be advised to refrain 
from such unlawful activities and 
they should follow the code of 
discipline otrictly.

The Uingareni Collieries Mining 
Sirdars end Overmen’s Association 
was responsible for the breach of 
the Cede of Discipline in the past 
also:- All Mining Cirdaro of KK*1t4 
Incline stopped to write the detailed 
daily report as before, from 29*9.65 
io 26.2.66.

contu..... 3



I. ^ny other remarks: Persuaded the 1st shift shotfirers to 
go for work. Jut no Sirdars* repre- 
aenti tive was available for discussion.
In 2nd and Jrd shifts no shotfirers 
came to represent their grievance and 
were on strike, but the Mining Sirdars 
of 2nd end 3rd shift on 9*3.66 performed 
trioir normal duties* further the 
Sirdars end Shotfirers who participated 
in strike in 1st shift of 9.3*66 
resumed duty in 1st shift on 10.3*66.
/.Il who participated in strike resumed 
duty x'rom 10. 3*66.

Agent, 
Mcmdamuri Division.

file:///.Il


PHONE NO. 67

She ^inqareni terieA WorkerA 'mon
REGD. NO. 7---------------------

( AFFILIATED TO A. 1. T. U. C. )

KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. O.
( ANDHRA PRADESH )

Branches : 
YELLANDU 
BELLAMPALLI 
RAMAGUNDAM

I am sending herewith Brief report 
of the Meeting of the $oal Mines Provident -^und 
held on 19 th March, ’66 at Calcutta for your 
information.

in the
Kindly arrange to publish the same

«ith greetings,



BHJFR REPORT OF THE HEFTI Ki OF TH” CCAL MIHS3 
JROVID:7BT FUKD BOARS O ' TRUST

EES HE D OB IS th H»
NAHCli AT

• I -

The Board of Trustaes meting of the Cool Minoa Fro- 
vident Fund was hold at Cg lout to on 19 th March** 66 • Syl 
D#C# Does Secretary Department of Social Sscrulty and Cha- 
trman of the Beard prenlded over the meting# Sri T# Surya 
Rao attended the meting on behalf of the All India Tradd 
Un ton Congress#

The meing discussed various items of the Agenda# 
The Annual Report for the year 1964-66 was placed# The 
total number of worker* covered under the Soham is 4.35*666 
with the total annual contributions realised during the 
year is fa 7* 4G crores* with an average aonthly oontrlbu- 
tior. of lb 67# 40 laVT«#

Th* investmants of the Fund shall be made in the 
Central ^cvemsent saotnittee which stood at lb 49# 11 crores# 
The SeheM hat under taken hew Bonfite to the workers such 
as death relief FunA* accident benefit scheme* and finan
cing of life Xnawanoo pr^wimluai and purchase of shares 
in Co# operative SoclMi** etc# The fund is also c on Cid or- 
ihg tbs unamplcytmnt Ir-surs.n^e «oha»o to the mmbere of 
the fund# ^venthongh thass TaRxtownsahwmn ora in infancy 
it is hoped that thsy will be beneficial to the swnEms 
at large in future#

Although* the Coal Vines Provide at Fund Is finan
cially sound* there are aany defects In the actual working 
of tiia r?.na whioh foqulrcs a careful study and rectification 
of the irregul&ptte s so as to create corf Ido me among the 
numbers* scm ot then are given below#

Ths Mork of posting of ledger c^ocunts and issue of 
Aunosl a tuts went ;i pending 'er the peat throu 
yefrs resulting In non»a apply or annual stataiitonta 
^□r the Shut ^our years ^picial offals should be 

to bolng th* upto ixt**

Tbs total ? of accounts on the bucks
u? the fun^l- l^Aha tfMls there *rw uulj 4*34*100 
aobacribars lu all the collieries# There ware ^ultlpls 
acotKiat? ox» thw w tate r-anv eltb ill far ant autouut
WHh >p a • fo? u wire n ot wa d* t e as ne cl 1 d& t ths »e
aultlnlo UosOkJato#

Th> Organisation Ini felled in att^iipAs to
r »oovajr the ouA*Ing aauunts due CVoa the do foul- 
tif^ eisplcyort s&c failed tc ro«lt ths provident 
fund contributions# Cas ^s were launched against those 
defaulting oiaplcyers* total amount duo the 
employers increased every year# The total amount 
due Is fa 8*73*30*000-00 out of which ^nly 30 percent 
of the amount was rouliaeu leaving & bale me of 
fa 1*29*82*000/- still to be reel 13cd from Sha We- 
ul ters» Stdrn legal mas ores are K^geabpd acxlnet 
the defaulting employ mg for kht> ovary of the mge 
huge asount# since all the effor ts of p^ruaeion and 
negotiation have so far failed to realise the duen 
froa these employers#

Con ted# a nd page#



Continuation frog l it pa#>*

While huge Mount of lb 1,27,92,000/- 1* ©at standing 
from the defaulting eaployers another huge Mount ia 
lying in euspenoe account general* Thia Mount repre
sents the aaount not credited to the individual ambers 
accounts for want of particulars and Return* to bo 
furnished by the eaployora to poet in lodger the a 
accounts of the nepers of the fund* This huspence 
account general rose from 13>88 or ore* in Wch 1963 to 
fc 81*16 crores on 30 th June, 1963*
Another Important natter which requires a thoughough 
examinatim is tbs present Investment policy of tho 
Fuad under the present investment system, the fund la 
invested only in Government of India Secrultlo^, 
which are yielding lower rate of interest* Tho total 
ineoms on the laroctwnta relalsed during the par 
1965-66 including the opening balance amounts t© 
ft 10,59,36,000 which is iarg barely sufficient to 
declare 4 1/2 percent interest payable to the members 
during 1966-65* The Bo^rd urgad the Government to 
examine tho reasons for the lower inooaw sni per cue a new 
investnent policy tztlch will yield higher rate of 
Income on the investamnts, so as to guarantee higher 
rata of Intercut, to the members, on par with tho 
employers provident rlrnd, which declared 4*75 p^c»nt*
A recent trend is appearing In the present set up of 
organisation tobring back certain Officsrs who are 
retired due to super annuation having reached the age 
of 68* Special jobs are created for them* to provide 
sobs kind of rehab il latten to then by going out of 
the way while Many younder staff, with experience , 
and efficiency are getting duo promotions* Thd£> 
tr^nd should bo put an «nd to for the efficiency 
of the QFFsnlsat ions*



tngareni

( AFFILIATED TO A. I. T. U. C )BRANCHES: J 

YELLAND,U 
BELLAMPALLI 
RAMAGUMDAM

teries
REGD. NO. 7

ei*s (Union
PHONE NO. 6 7

P/GHN/3133/66.
5 th March

KOTHAGJgHUM COLLIERIES P. O.
HR A PRADEH)

Dear Comrade

Here is a brief report of our observance of the 
three day token hungerstrike at the call of the A.I.T.^.C. 
General Council and the Indian Mine worker’s Federation.

On 23-2-1966 we sent out a circular to our 
branches at ^ellandu, Ramagundam and Belampa lly explaining 
the call. The same day we served notice on the Chief Labour 
Commissloier and R.L.C.(C). Hydeaabad.

. I also wrote a D.O. det letter to the Union 
Labour Minister on the subject enclosing a copy of the 
notice served on the Chief Labour Commissioner qopy of 
this has also been sent to you.

On the 1 st March, 1966 I commenced the fast at 
& 6.30 A.M. at Kothagud ium. A leaflet was issuedtcopy enclosed 
There were pit meeting held on March, 2, 1966. Af rally 
was organised on 3-3-1966 at 7 P.M. when the fast was broken.

At the rally resolutions were passed onthe 
demands of theprotest action. There were also resolution 
n in support of tlr All- Indian N.G. Audit and Accounts 
Association agitation for recognition, and on solidarity 
with Bombay Textile worker’s Strike.

By another resolution the rally demanded 
end to emergency and D.I.R. and immediate release of 
leaders ( the glee president of our Union Com. P. Satya- 
rayana M.L.A. is unaer detent! cn ).

We have not yet received reports from our 
branches .

Greet Ings,

!• Secretary, Yours fraternally,
All-Indlan Trade Union Congress,

' 5 E, Jhandewalan, f
Rani jhans,! Road, President.
New I>elhl- 1.

2. General Secretary,
Ind bn Mine Worker’s Federation,
G.T. Road, Asansol.

General Secretary,
A.P.T.U.C., 101 Jawaharnagar,
Hyderabad. 20.



The representatives of colliery owners apd Central 
Organisations of Workers met at a bi-partite meeting on 
23rd March, 66, at Delhi to discuss the question of payment 
of Bonus to the workers. There was free and frank discussion 
in an atmosphere of good-will and understanding. Each side 
placed its difficulties which were appreciated by the other 
side.(It was agreed that Bonus has to be paid by the 31st 
o^March, 1966. It was suggested, however, that there may be 
some collieries who have genuine difficultiesJ

Xt was ''agreed. that Bonus should be paid bv/all 
collieries/as far as possible before 31March, 1966.

The representatives of Workers and Employers agreed, 
that any colliery which is not able to pay Bonus by 31 st 
March, 1966, will enter into discussions with the Central 
and/or local unions,preferably before 31st March,(66, 
regarding the time by which they will be able to make 
payment and also try to come to agreement^. The cases 
of such collieries in which agreements are not reached, 
will be discussed at a bipartite meeting to be held at Delhi 
in the third week of April, 66, before which these, 
discussions should have been held.



PHONE NO. 6 7

ingarem Vottiertes Azei
------ REGD. NO. 7 --------
( AFFILIATED TO A. I. T. U. C )

ers (Union

BRANCHES :

YELLANDU
BELLAMPALp
RAMAGUNDAM

KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. O.
( ANDHRA PRADEH)

X./. OV..P/GEB/52 07/66 2)^.1 st April. 6

Dear Comrade
Keenl.pf?., 

Replied.........

I am sorry I could not send you a report of 
.the serious gangsterism of I.N.T.U.c. that we are facing 
in Ramakr ishnapur am mines in Bellampalli area.

Fnclosed a is a copy of my ^.6. letter to 
the Chief Minister Andhra Pradesh. This will give you the 
picture of the events, the issues involved and the tactics 
of I.N.T.U.C. leaders here.

However the gangsterism of I.N.Jf.U.C. was 
answered by the workers by a protest enmasse absence from 
work in all the pits in the area on 24 th March. On the 
25 th March there was a huge demonstration and a rally.

Com. Giri Prasad M.L.A. and I visited 
the aron 25-3-’ 66 and 26-3-’66 met the police and 
Company authorities, visited the affected areas and 
also address the protest rally on 25-3~&66.

Com. Giri Pras?d has also submitted 
a memorandum to the Cbi^f L'inister.

This in for your infoeamt ion.

”ith greetings,



P/GEN/D . o./32 06/6 6 . 1 st April* 6.

Dear Shri Brhmanand Reddy,

I am writing this to you to draw your 
spacial attention to the situation obtaining In Ramakr* 
ishnapuram area in the Bellampalli* ne sone of the S ing- 
areni Col Iler ie« Co.j^td., arising out of the activities 
of Raghu Ramuloo belonging to an I.N*T.U*C» Union headed 
by Srl G. S^njeeva Reddy.

It may not b^ out o' place* If I mentioi 
here that this I.N.T.U.C. organisation has been floated 
recently against another I.N.T.U.C. Union in the area* which 
is also locally recognised by the Company under Code of 
Discipline* This Itself is a cr-atlo n of R^ghu Ramuloo. 
and for what I know, this gentleman is the chief obstaciU 
in even a merger of the two I.N.T.U.C. Unions.

All this is not my concern. But it has to 
be polntedout only to spot out the real face of this 
gentleman. The Company has a policy for absorbing workers 
in expanding area. Workers employed for constructing Roads 
and Buildings are nc^ given any priority when the question 
of recruitment for permanent rolls arises. But the tunnel
Mazdoors are absorbed first as Coal Cutters* Trammers* 
Timber doors, etc. as the cas* may be*

Workers declared surplus In Ko thagud ium 
are transferred to the new areas firstly bewcausn they 
are surplus and secondly because of their experience. Fo® 

rfresh recruitment sons of employees retired after long 
service to the Company or removed from rolls for reasons 
such as long absence for eau causes not under On«®s 
control etc. are given priority for recruitment In expa
nding areas.

It was in similar circumstance^ that some 
workers were sent to Ramakr ishnapuram f om Kotha^udiium 
and they reported at that place on 1-3-1966. Meanwhile 
Raghu Ramulu, I Ijarn had collected some mondy from some 
ex. cons true t ion pat^ihe rate of Rs 3/- ( perhaps Union 
subscription at the rate o’ Rs 3/- ) and had created among 
them hopes o^ Jobs. He was pressing on the mana&ment 
to recruit them. The managt3ment rejected this demand 
as untenable and contrary to company’s practice* in fact 
recruitment was stopped on 12-2-1966.

Conted. 2 nd page.



When this batch of workers waatte went to Ramakrishn- 
apuram from Kothagudlum, Raghu Ramuloo organised a serious 
assault on them with a view to chase them out of the place. 
Raghu R^mulu’s men attacked them on 1-3-’66 and literally chased 
them upto Mandamarrl Railway Station* They attacked the R^llv * 
way Station and tried £o attack even the station master on duty 
who had given them shelter*

This is rather a serious matter. No Trade Union ad
hering to normal tenets of decent behaviour, not to speak of 
Code of Discipline and Inter- Union Code of conduct could 
resort to such tactics of terror isat ion. And yet Raghu Ramulu 
parades as an I.N.T.U.C, leader and Srl G. Sanjeeva Reddy 
the president of I.N.T.U.C. gives him all suport and protection. 
His tactics Of terror against workers and black mail against 
officers have created a situation when normal functioning of 
mines Is rendered impossible in Ramakr is hnap uram.

Were not workers from Kothagudlum sent to Ramagundam 
and andamarrl in similar circumstances in the past ?

Are they not b^lng sent even now against their wish 
and In the interest of the Company ?

have been doing our best to persuade the workers 
to accept transfers against their desire. Today the workers 
in Ramakrishna pur am w£nt to go back to Kothagudlum because 
of th?se uncertain conditicns. I must say the law and order 
machine y has proved to be ineffective in this area, .Ju could 
not provide any security to the workers. There is only one 
police outpost in Mandamarri. After this March, 1 incident 
they have posted a guard over the Agent* s office at Rama* 
krlahmapur am.

I wrote to the Home Minister on this Incident from 
Kothagudlum. I spoke to Shri Nambiar on Trunk phone from here 
on these March, 1 incidents. You will please recollect that 
when I spoke to you in Hyderabad on this some time In march ( 
perhaps on 8-3-’66) vou advised me to sp^ak to Shri G. Sanjee* 
va RAddy himsldf. Id did so. I spoke to him. He agreed that 
matters be discussed.

Meanwhile situation in Ramakrlshnapuram wes worsen
ing. I sent Shri V. Rajeswara Rao, Joint Secretary of the 
Union to Bellampalll on 20-3-*66 followed by Shri M. Komaraiah 
General Secretary of the Union, who reached Belampalli on 83 
23r3-1966. Shri V. Rajeswara Rao contacted the police auth
orities. They said every thing was'O.K. They sensed no trouble. 
They rejected all our reports as exaggerated.

Shri M. Komaraiah , Shri V. Rajaswara R$o, Shri 
J. Kumar a swamy ( Bellampalll Branch Secretary of our Union) and 
Sh^i Achuthan ( local organiser ) all went to Ramakr is hnap uram 
on 23-3-* 66. You can see that they were not prepared for any 
attack and th^y expected none. In Tact Shri Komaraiah wrote to 
Raghu R muloo inviting him for a discussion of issues involved 
and avoiding conflicts (. I had reported to Shri Komaraiah 
that Shri G. Sanjeeva Rgddy wanted such mutual discussions) •

Cont^d. 3 rd page .
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However, whfct followed Is bewildering Raghu Rsmulu 
; promised that he would meet Shri Kamara l^h at fieilampalli at 

6-30 P.^. and actually organised his men, 35 in number, person
ally led them armed with jathis and rods and attacked our leaders 
at the 3 Incline colony where they had been to see the very few 
families that had remained there. The attack was murderous. 
Their 4ea<$8 broken, they fell on the ground. Sven women who cane 
there were beaten. They ran away only when they saw that the 
leaders had fallen. The police came later tnly to pick up the 
injured. Aboard has now been posted in this case.

The workers were enraged out of glar. The spontaneous 
d^raon twat Ions and protest actions on 24 th and 26 th of -arch 
1966 in the entire Bellampally area are indicative of the 
workers’ moved and deep resentment. Some of the miscreants ha vs 
been arrested and the Court has released them on bail on per
haps 28—3-166.

Iwmeldately after release they returned to Ramakriahna- 
puram and on 29-3-* 66 attacked the houses of Dubbala R Jam 
ans Suram Laxmalah and Chaila Ramachandru. They have Ae to leave 
work and go to Bellampalll for safety. The police Is helpless. 
Th«re is no security at R amakr ishnapur am. The position is so 

serious. The fang Is known to everyb&dy. But It cannot be prevented 
from peratlng.

I hope the Lew. and order machinery has means at its 
disposal to taka deterrant steps and prevent this. And you harv? 
to sp'dally guarantee this. I also want to you to take Initia
tive in restoring law and order through steps for strict obv 
servance of Cog© of Discipline and Inter Urlcn Code of Conduct. 
vou should convene a meeting of the Unions In this vital indus
try and see that Code of conduct is adhered to and the undersire 
able elements like R ghu R*mulu who has by now become incorri
gible weded out in the legitimate Interest of a sound trade 
Union movement and above all)b in the interest of peace and normal 
mining operations in the area.

I assure you on b half of the SingarenlColllerles 
Worker’s Union that we will cooperate with you In this endevour. 
This Is a vital industry in public Sector and we are alive to 
its needs. Wo are the major union in this Industry and we release 
our responsibilities. Rival Unions have been functioning. We can 
complete with each other In serving the workers and even argue 
on points of difference but certainly this violence, and gangs
ters im is Intolerable.

I request you again to apply your mind to the Issues 
raised by me.

With regards,

Srl K. Brhmananda R?ddy, 
Chief -UUlster of 
Andhra Pradesh, Fyd.

I





THE EXTBNPBD MEETING UP THE I.M.W.F.

AT hAGPUR QW _a ST AJi.D 22WD MARCH '66, 
t . . .. ■ ■ -8 - M.

During A.I.T.U.c. General Council Meeting It was 

decided to call this meeting at Hagpur on 2ist. and 22nd. 

March <66, to review the position of the 3 days hunger 

strike and to decide the future steps. For this, the General 

Secretary, Com* Kalyan Hoy issued a circular to all concerted 

After that as he was on hunger strike since 1st. to 14 

March, further information regarding the proposed meeting 

was sent to all by the undersigned.

But the meeting although an improved one than the 

last executive, Can’t be be taken as the federation 

executive because important comrades of different states 

did not attend. However, it held and Com. Dange’s presence 

in the meeting helped the comrades to understand the

Importance of cordinated activity.

The following Comrades attended the meeting

Com. Ho Bar ha, Barbil Orissa
Can. Dlnbandhu Satpathl Barbil- Orissa
Com. A.B. Sabhapati, ,, ,,
Com. K.R.ho$alr , 
Corn. P.K. Banerjee 
Com. I.s. ChouMan,

N.C.D.C. Coal, Madhya 
. Parasla Coal.

Pradesh.

Com. Md. Yakub, 
Com. Jagdish Singh. 
Com. S.K.Sanyal $

Burbar Coal

Com. Prakash Roy 0 
Com. S.K. MSzahar,

S.K.M.S

Chandu Coal Maharastra

Com. S.A. Dange as promised stayed for two days and 

conducted the meeting as president.

A telegram was received frcm Com. Kalyan Hoy that
i t ; J > , ■( £? ■. T- ! i.', / * ' r /

due to sudden illness after the hungerstrike, he could not

come, it f 7

A similar telegram was received frcm Can. Ji ban Mukhar-

jee, Rajhara informed the developments regarding the proposed
I ■ . . .... . . ■ ■

one day’s strike there on 28th.
n t : ■ ■ - • - ■ - . . i -

Cont’d...••.2.



Com* hakul Guha in a latter informed that since 

he was to attend Iron Ore wage Board meeting in Calcutta 

he could not come*

ho information was received frcm the other centres

of Bihar, Bengal and Andhra or Goa*

The reports available frcm the Comrades present, It 

was observed that the A.I.T.U.C. resolution and the joint 

call by the A.I.T.U.C. and I.M.W.F. for 3 days Hunger strike 

had inspring results in various places* The slogan of profit 

sharing bonus has become a mass slogan in all the mineM , 

Coal and non-coal* In some of the places of Maharastra and 
- 

Madhya Pradesh it has helped to activise our organisation 

which were stand still since long* In seme of the places 

of Bihar and Orissa private mine owners have paid the 
< ..•> ti ’"di. .

minimum Bonus* Our call of hungerstrike and token strike

notice la B.3.P. mines have compelled I.N.T.U.C* to make 
y v . ■ v‘i. 11 y

demand for Bonus and in B.S.P. mines unity of the non-

Ij*N.T.U.C* T.UA8; have given a good momentesT to the 

movement* Com* Kalyan Royfs fourteen days hunger strike 

and all these have brought much^preemte on the Govt* and 

the Uhion Govt* labour Minister has called a tripartite
I 

meeting in hew Delhi to decide the issue* Although there 

is no guarantee as yet for the payment of Bonus in Non-coal 

Mines viz. Iron Ore, Lime stone, Dolomite and Manganese but 

it is almost sure ttet the coal Miners shall get the minimim 

bonus by 31st March*66* The meeting also noted the um 

worst exploitation in Manganese industry and considered 

that the demand of wage Board as the ma^on vital demand «

Com* Dange samered up the meeting saying that T*U.

MOVEMENT IN Mining Industry is a difficult task* But during 

last ten years the struggles of the workers in this sector 

have httfi resulted with various achievements and progress 

of the organisation too. He further traced the necessity 

............. .8-



of coordinated industrywide movement to solve the 

various problems of these workers*

He adviced that in the forthcoming A*I.T<»U*C* 

Conference, the organise** of thels sector shall have 

opportunity to discuss thoroughly regarding the various 

aspects of the problems and formulate seme key slogans to 

step forward all India action*

He further adviced to issue another hand-bill by 

the A*I*T*U*C« and I*M*W*F*, communicating the results of 

the H.S. struggles and giving call to participate in 

^.I*T*U*C* conference in Bombay*

Greetings*

Yours faithfully,

( Prakash Roy)
Secretary I.M.W.F*
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INDIAN MINE WORKERS FEDERATION

Atlliated to Mineri’ T tade Union International ( W . F.T. U. \ A.I.T.U.C. )
( NEAR PRAVAT HOTEL ) |

G. T. Road. As a n so l? e‘** u
I

\ Date..............................

Deer Com* Inta*
1* I have already reported to you 

over the phone regarding the long meeting with 
the Union labour Minister on the 27th Feb* at 
Biithon. The three central workers organisations 
were unanimous in rejecting the employers offer of 
payment of four per cent in four quarterly instalments 
The discussion was not fruitless as the Uh ion Minister 
as far as I could gather, was not happy with the 
employers stand* The aim of the owners is to 
delay this payment and get another rise in coal price 
They are trying hard for this and said that in the 
meeting* Tn other words, they want to Mlakmail the 
govt* and the govt* is likely to submit to it*

2* So there is no other alternative 
but to go Uns on with the hunger strike•

The question of victimisation to 
over 70 leading workers in Feb. must be referred to 
arbitration*

3. The H~MS and the INTUC also 
support cur stand but I do not think they will go to 
any action*

4. I am sending a asperate page 
(annexed) on the discussion before the Union labour 
Minister* Please cyclo it and send it to various coal 
and non coal unions. I have no time ; otherwise I 
would have done it. They must know what is happening* 
it has to be done immediately*

fatexnally yours
(I^lyan Rdy)



Returning fonts the concluding function of the 
Hine a Safety fortnight, the Union Labour Minister 
Shri Jag Jivan Ran hurridly celled representatives of 
three Central Miners9 Organisations and three Employers 
Organisations to discuse the qua st ion of payment of 
Bonus to coal miners under the Bonus Act which la 
long overdue*

The nesting which lasted for four hoars at 
Bilthcn on the 27th Fob foiled to reach any solution 
because of the adamant attitude of the employers who 
refused to pay oven ml nt num four per cent excepting in 
four instalments* As usual they pleaded lack of capacity 
to pay unless coal price is increased according to their 
demands*

The workers Representatives pointed out that 
the entire attitude of the colliery employers has been 
to avoid payment of profit sharing bonus to coal miners 
who were all along being denied any share in profit* 
Coal price has been increased by 40 nai paisa per ton for the payment of bonus but tvcn then bonus has not 
paid even for the year 1964* They flatly rejected any idea 
of payment by Instalment end demanded payment of bonus 
before Holl* In re*ly to questions by the Union Labour * 
Minister* the employers representatives failed to given 
any answer whether the/ would make the payment within a 
month* The labour representatives pointed out that the 
coal companies which have made a huge profit in the 
year 1964 and 196$ and the smell companies have entered 
into a conspiracy not to pay any bonus in order ttan to 
b lackmail and coerce the Govt* to increase the coal 
price according to their diet at ion* The employers repre
sentatives even turned down the request for colliery level 
bargaining on the question of bonus and stuck to their 
proposal to pay one percent bonus in every three months 
to reach <6 a year* T ho union leaders demanded 4% now add 
then according to the balance sheets of the various companies*

in view of this adamant attitude of the employers * 
the hunger strike decision of Shri Kalyan Roy* General 
Secretary* Indian Mine Workers federation* from the 
2nd Mirch* for immediate payment of bonus to miners and 
against victim cation in the Bankola colliery (Bird & Co) in Asaneol belt stands* The hunger strike will take place 
at the Bankola colliery* one of the biggest mines in 
the MLvate Sector*
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ANNEXURE-II

__  Head Office : Murulidih Colliery 
P. 0. Mohoda, Dist. Dhanbad.

BL/CL'1098/65. Dated the 23rd December, 1965.

To
Shri Lalbahadur Shastri,
Prime Minister of India, 
NEW DELHI.

Sub :—Vertual lockout at Balihari Colliery 
and ext? m-* chaotic condition in Balihari 
Colliery, P. 0. Kusunda, Dist. Dhanbad.

----- o----- ■

Dear Sir,
Kindly refer to our telegram dated 10.11.65 and 

our letter dated 2. 11. 65 regarding Balihari Colliery, 
P. O. Kusunda, Dist. Dhanbad. In this regard we would 
also like to refer the SAVIGRAM from the Additional

■ • i • I • ‘ tr . i ! * 1 I ■ I ‘: J.f U V/

•iT-’jarcU mi .d J -4 .
Dear Sir,

While having a discussion at Bhatdih Colliery today
I was informed by the Manager of Bhatdih Colliery that 
‘FIRE* has broken out in 15 Seam of Balihari Colliery 
due to development of CO and was in need of an Asst. 
Manager with a rescue Team from Bhatdih Colliery to 
help in fighting;out the lire. On hearing this I immedia
tely, star ted for Balihari Colliery with the Asst. Manager, 
Sri 8. K. Mandal and the Rescue Team of Bhatdih 
(Jolliqry.. ,

On .reaching the Colliery I came to know that 15 
Seam has been completely stopped by the Department 
of Mines and workmen have been ordered out of the mine 
since 2nd shift of 3. 8. 65.

r . i • r k. : > .> •
Unfortunately the local management did not care to 

inform me of the situation which has adversly effected

Secretary to the Ministry of Labour & . f Employment, 
dated the 15th November, 1965, in which he has requested 
the Regional Labour Commissioner (Central), Dhanbad, 
to look in to the complaints of the Union, prevail upon 
the management to make payments of the outstanding 
dues of the workers and to look in to the causes of the 
stoppage of work of the Colliery.

. / S 0 .»? / 1
We regret to inform you that no effective steps have 

m taken either by the Regional Labour Commissioner
Dhanbad or by local officers of the State Government

laotrno-.-ion id"--' • I -fi; m j j

ANNEXPRE ^1

H 481J[bn ol........... i u hfgd ' : i »
- 10
The; Director. .. ; C , ■ <
Balihari Colliery, , , ;

■Central Administrative Office,
Industry Colliery.
P. 0* Dhansar, Dhanbad.

.f‘-5 Irm . j'i dori. ' ~ \ !i- ' ‘■■’i (i

Sub : — Fire in 15 Seam of Balihari Colliery.
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Commissioner has been asked to look into the matter, 
but inspite of our repeated approach and reminder of 
20th January, 1966 he has tai<en no action so far.

-- Out of about 1400 workers normally employed at the 
( olliery before its closure, besides contract labour, about 
160 workmen employed on monthly wage basis, get a 
month’s wages after three or four months, while others 
who are on weekly pay basis, are contineously laid off or 
partially employed and partially laid off for the last 
seven months. None of them, however, get regular 
payment.

There has been no understanding between the mana
gement and workmen that they will mutually compose 
their disputes.

A graphic picture of unpaid dues is being enclosed 
herewith.

U e are emphatically of the view that the Colliery 
can be worked : all workmen presently unemployed can 
be given work and there is no reason why the manage
ment should not pay dues and wages et-e. to workers.

It would be of assistance to your goodself to appre
ciate the problems of Labour and Industry at the Colliery, 
if a factual background is drawn.

Balihari Colliery consists of 5 (five) Pits, one incline 
and two Quarries working on No. 15, 16, 13. 12. 11, 17 
and 18 Seams Bcfme 3. 8. 85 all the seams were being 

worked and the coal raised was Coking Coal which is 
mainly consumed by Hindustan Steel Ltd., and partially 
by A. C. 0. Ltd.’s Cement factories. About 1400 work
men, excluding . Contractor s labour were working on 
3. s.
i’1 .1 > ' ; r: • ' i e । -' ; ■ ■ ■■ ■! ■ i. ■ * s;

Due to callous negligence and excessive greed of the 
management to ra;se coal without proper safety mea
sures, working conditi on of the mine has been constantly 
deteriorating ; the Mines Deptt. did not take any action 
to effectively cheek the excessive widening and hightenn- 
ing of the galleries which proved to be disastrous after
wards. Because of t his, working faces contineously shrank. 
To avoid the eyes of the Mines Deptt. No. 11 Seam was 
completely drowned by careless dewatering of the area. 
To fulfill the greed and to keep the level of raising at par 
some of the old stoppings of No. 15 Seam were opened. 
Due to this opening, Carbon Monoxide (CO) escaped from 
the isolated areas and affected the whole Seam. At this 
stage the Mines Department intervened ami totally 
stopped working in No. 15 Seam—the Seam from where 
60% of the total output of the Colliery was being raised, 
it ordered for further sealing off the whole, area and 
drowning it completely, as the Department suspected 
development of active fire. -Our Letter No. BL/MISC/D- 
(2)/1055/65 Dated 4. 8. 65 addressed to the Director of 
Balihari Colliery, a copy of which is being enclosed along 
with copy of the letter of Shri D. J. Shethia, Director 
(No. OPV/C/50/3804/65 of 7.8.65) will elucidate the 
negligence of the management in the matter (Annexme 
marked—I).



As a result of this stoppage nearly 100 workmen 
were immediately thrown out of work and practically 
retrenched without payment of any compensation tho
ugh they were all parmajient workmen. Seventy five 
miners and trammers w ere put under constant lay-off and 
200 trammers and miners were being intermittantly laid 
off from the date. The union drew the attention of the 
Regional Labour Commissioner (C), Dhanbad, to this 
fact along with other grievances, such as, non-payment 
and delayed payment of wages and bonus on 22. 10. 65. 
but nothing tangible came out.

In the mean time working of 12 Seam was totally 
stopped and working faces of No. 13 Seam reduced to the 
minimum due to negligent supply of sand and timbers. 
Due to want of proper stowing of these two Seams more 
workmen were thrown out of work. Pay ment of wages 
to workmen became more irregular and no effective 
action was taken by the Department of the Regional 
Labour Commissioner (C), Dhanbad, to give relief to the 
suffering workmen.

Finding no other alternative the union appealed to 
the Prime Minister by its letter dated 2. 11. G5 with copy' 
to all concerned, to give relief to the affected workmen. 
As the position further detoriarated and workings of the 
mine was deliberately closed throwing off all the work
men out of employment, the union was forced to send an 
urgent telegram to the Prime Minister of India on 
IB. 11. 65., with copy to all concerned, for his kind and 
immediate Intervention. . -

‘the I nion Lab mr Minister, 
NEW DELHI.

Sub :—Balihari Colliery. 1'. (). Kusunda, 
Dist. Dhanbad; Bihar—Htnpprjje 
of work, Lay-off, retreiwhment of 
workmen ami non-payment of 
their dues.

espec ted Sir,
Kindly refer to your D. 0. Letter No. 5/2-19,65-1 E 

of December 3 )th., 1965 to Shree P. R. Chakravartee, 
M. P. on’the subject. It is given in the letter that as a 
result,of intervention by the Regional Labour Commi- 
ssioner-(C)‘Dhanbad, the work of the colliery commenced’ 
on:23rd. November, 1965 ; the parties agreed to settle 
mutually their disputes ; some dues have been paid at 
the instance of the Regional Labour Commissioner and 
he has requested the management for expediating the 
payment of the remaining dues.

f, • O'. O u:- .1

We regret to write that the informations contained 
in your D. O. Letter are not correct in as mw-h as the 
colliery has mostly remained closed throughout : only a 
nominal working started on 23rd. November. 1965 and so 
far as the workmen arc concerned, there has been no 
move from the Regional Labour Commissioner io contact 
them or to redress their grievances. There has been no 
improvement in payment position of dues. We were 
informed by the Ministry on 15th .January, 1966 by 
Letter No. 5/249/65-1 & E, that the Regional Labour



Workmen assure that they will do their best in 
giving effcqt to.the above measures and see to it that 'the 
Colliery is gainfully 'managed and run in a smooth 
and efficient manner. . 1

. | . ..);i ui'HI ' 1 ih.U !?| »L »’ . •jlcl

Before the Government tak^S a decision, a high level 
enquiry by a high ranking official from the head quarter 
of the Ministry seems to be necessary and may be held.

It is prayed that the Government may be -pleased 
to take immediate action to save fourteen hundred star
ving workmen and more than five thousand dependents 
of these workmen. ;

. • •• J /1 i ' I > ■ • ' * * •

r A .. .y./ . , m-H hill Urn?

For and.on behalf of
. • ».H i • . > • • • ' ' • u

Workmen of Balihari Colliery
( S. V. A charier )

I’atcd the 21st February. General Secretary,
( 19Gb Hindustan Khan Mazdur Sangh

H. O. Murulidih P. 0. Mohoda,
1 )hanbad ( Bihar )

- • • • • J i •• t ■

,! . i.-LO 'Qi j;' IU It- (J; H H- l di (1

.... h -r. .O du . . d aod-upu; ihmodf tn*«m

(-

On 23rd. November, 1905 working of 13 Seam was 
re-opened nominally to stage a sort of eye-wash, as at 
that time and afterwards the maximum raising of that 
fieain remained only 50 tons per day as against a day 
prior to present statement.

• . ffi In, ; . o; d- H •: : " • • p y'ot

The position of payment of wages never altered and 
the outstanding dues as on 22. 12. 65 was Rs. 1,35,067.03, 
as indicated by our Letter No. B L/C-1/101)8/65 of 
23. 12. 65 addressed to the Prime Minister of India, a 

> copy of which is enclosed herewith for ready reference 
(Marked-II). It may be noted here that though the union 
is constantly approaching the management for payment of 
the outstanding dues of the workmen and to resolve the 
present impasse but to no avail.

The present position may be summed irp as 
follows : —

1) No. of working Seams stopped on and from 3.8.05 
due to the negligence of the Management are No. 15, 
16 and 11 Seams : -- r IJ t‘ / H' '1 / r.4 . . ‘ ...

2 ) fhe remaining working Seams 12 & 13 were stopped 
on and from 10. 11. 65. :

i u. ‘ ’ r hi h 1;> «' .. ’• ‘
. if ' * n * ’ h, i > I « i : H • I >/ •

3 ) Number of workmen thrown out of w.ork were 1300 
on the date :

4 ) No. 13 Seam was re-opened as an eye-wash on 
23. II. 65 and average daily raising remained 50 
tons :
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5 ). Numberpf workmen at present in the payroll-^940 : 
.ib; a ->)/:> b* » U'- < /HciHtfHm b.'mmp-! <

6 )M 'Total number of workmen constantly v laid oft’ isince 
OjCtobep^ 19655l—500.: c»q > t or. vIku ic*{uj;HiM'i

— ----- - —---- ,J.umU7*Tf3>' bO.e.'fq ol'V’Hir-
7 ) Total number of workmen immediately laid off—260 : 
i <h; b:»vi;<a t: ’7:^' 'Jr*- i 1-" m mu-hVoq •»<!'!’
Sjj --lX>fal number of.workmen whor are i regiilarlybbeing- 
, . yjuplej^d—7 t t- I -mo ol bu^mbiii
j: erJ1.ml ‘mndiulZ mid fl lioX'-'-ubLi- c.0 » -«*V.
9 )<t.payment of weekly; .wages I are' remaining/ Unpaid* 
.... jn^on§tant ly for -three- weeks*: a -J /cm .)] . •

• lrm.W'4 q jot Ue>m m .m) m।itl'o-'r'tup-
10 )| Lag-off compensation, constantly /iemaijiing’ -unpaid- 

for three weeks : -j;- u>-.

11) Overtime wages, sick khoraki; train fare,*: leave pay 
have not been paid since 9. 10. 65.

12)’ -Quarterly bonus for quarter biidiii^ Jm^ KHk? have’ 
been partially paid and bonus for quarter eliding 
September, and December, WOf.’^a^r^ no^ , been 
paid :

? c ti Hf 1. 21 ’mid iow £HUib;(im mlT ( 2
•: .Cb .H .Of moil IpWin-

> ) Monthly wages to majority of monthly paid \yqnk-u 
men have not been paid for the months of Octpla r.

i ‘November.December, 1065 and January' ,19664: ■?.
• • ' ' * ‘ ‘ : V* ; i ,r i‘u| •’ *. • **• U*-; * . .1 • ;

II) Total outstanding dues,.of,workmqn rupto Jhcp/latei .

Bs. y.WH’O?. : '

The above statement will give the picture of the 
conditions of workmen at present at Balihari Colliery. 
aT1 workmen are on straving level and do attempt is 
being made by the local authorities' to ameliorate the 
etiable condition of nearly one and half thousand 
workmen employed at Balihari Colliery.1
। • naqt lu’-ul ' mod li.i '- ' - d;’ fl ; ■' r. <■ • <uTi

'The picture which emerges out of the above facts and 
thier analysis make it abundantly clear that the manage
ment is playing the foul game of sabotaging the working 
of the mines and starving the workmen. This is gross dis- 

।
service to the supreme interest of the country7. There 
is no ground what-so-ever for entertaining any hope of 
mutual settlement of disputes. Whenever management 
speaks of mutual discussions, it simply j)lay< for time 
and practices dilatoriness.
, t-. ; • i •’ I H.fide*' '■ *'• 1

J . . J. /. / >It has to be made clear that the present management 
of the Colliery is thoroughly undependable and incorri- 
giblef "

• J. *! -7 .0 /! i ' '

( n: 11 ill ) h* : i । ■
The situation, as it is, enjoins that the following 

measures be immediately taken :—

J) The Colliery should be taken over by the Govern
ment through appropriate agency and operated on 
co-operative basis or any other suitable basis.

2) Assets of the Colliery should be seized by the Govern
ment and payment of dues of labourer should be 
made forthwith.
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the workmen engaged in the 15 Seam with consequent 
pressure on the other part of the mine.

Under this emergent condition the union extends its 
ail out co-operation to fight out the fire and to adjust the 
employment of labourers in what ever manner it is 
possible to the advantage of both labour & management.

, / /'!<>' i i 11.flii <•’i
I would, therefore request you to let me know tyour 

plan of readjustment of unemployed worknjen, of tjiis 
particular Seam who have been effected, sp that we, may 
be in a position to help you effectively in the matter.

1 am sorry to comment that this situation has arisen 
out of negligence of the Manager. This disaster could 
have been minimised, if not averted, had the Manager 
and Agent of the Colliery taken proper steps or informed 
the Mines Department on 29th July when Sri Chandrika , , f r *) *Rout, a workman working in 15 Seam was effected by 
CO or at least on 30th July when Sarvasri Soukhi Bhagat 
and Durga Orang were victims of the gas. Unfortunately 
the manager, instead of talking any steps to check the 
gas or informing the Department of Mines, took the 
whole matter as a joke and treated workmen affected in 
most inhuman manner. As this negligent and irrespon
sible attitude of the manager has put both workmen and 
the Company in a compromising position with substan
tial loss to both, I would request you to make an ’imme
diate enquiry and take suitable action against the 
manager.

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/- S. V. Acharior. 
General Secretary.

•/. ■ ' '

ANNEXUUE-I

Ref. No. OPV/C/50/384O/65.
‘ dr ' U •' I 1^ ; ‘

Dated “th August, 1965.

Sri 8.* V. Acharior, 
General Secretary, 
Hindustan Khan Mazdur Sangh, 
Murulidih,
P. 0. Mohoda (Dhanbad)

Sub :—Fire in 15 Seam of Balihari Colliery.

Dear Sir, 
lamin respect of your Letter No. BL/Mise/ 

1056/65 of 4th August, 1965. and note the contents.

I am grateful to you for your all-out co-operation for 
the adjestment of the employment of worker® in the best 
interest of the management and the labour.

I would advise you that it would be better if we 
refrain from blaming any individual on such occasion so 
that a healthy atmosphere prevails at the Colliery.

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/- D. J. Sethia. 

DIRECTOR,
MNG. OPV.



Position of wages payment on 22. 12. 65

Weekly Wages.- z

W/E on 4. 12. 65.1 
or •mb fall. .12.65; 41 i'^ r -’(- 't- < o ■ ■ । , Rs. 19085 75

18. 12.65.’:

Lay-off Wages, hh

t.

H ••(! t • f I n

Rs. 11000-00 (approx1)
Rs. 30085-75~

W/E on 11. 12. 65 . 
nn- : -18. 12. 65 J• .L‘. . U. . . • '

Bs. 3075 86
Bs. 2000 00 (approx)

Weekly Overt ime. i 7—: 1 ■o’-Hi
Bs. 5075-86

•n 1 । zi;< , fI<• -|‘H if Z

W/E on 9.10.65 to I 
/no Hc.il'8.12.65 ><.■_

1.12.65 ......
............{......

Bs. 255802
Bs: i'1146'00 (approx)

Monthly W ages.
Bs. 270402 "

August, September, October 
and November, 1965
Deduct advance to. workmen

Overtime Wages of August, 
Sept., Oct. and Nov. 1965 
Quarterly Bonus.

■ > i" i" i<. th I- it /

Bs. 59762-42
Bs. 9625’71 .(approx^
Bs. 50136-71 (do~

Bs , 5400’00 (approx)

Quarter Ending June, 1965
September, 1965........................

Bs. 3500 00 (approx)
Rs. 38164-69 •

1 otal amount due as on date
Rs. 41664 69

. Rs. 1,35,067 03

Bonus for 1963 & 1964 of 200 workmen illegally retren- 
bed claimed and certificate issued-not realised 
Is. 31094-20

----- 0

to ameliorate the pitiable condit ions of nearly KHK) work
men of the Colliery, who are in the starving margine. It 
may be: mentioned that on 4 12. 65 the Block Develop- 
merrt Officer, Dhanbad came to theoftiee - of the Colliery- 
at, about 7 P. M. to enquire about the complaint of the 
union placed before you, but we regret to inform you that 
he did neither enquire properly from the Union 
representatives nor took any statement from the workmen 
and left the Colliery in haste. The only result of this 
visit has been a notice under Section.! 107 over the 
Manager of the colliery, who-is as helpless as the labourers 
in respect of payment of wages, by the Sub- Divisional 
Officer, Dhanbad. - This act on the part of the local 
authorities could neither compel the management of the 
Colliery to pay outstanding dues of the workmen nor> it 
could save the workmen from straving. Persons

f < / !/f ‘ ' I ( J' ; ■ | • i ! 1 ’ " < I T' J
responsible for actual pavment have escaped the notice ri! i...;• <1 |i- j’- i ; ' • < i) ! । v : .
of the local authorities and have become bold enough to 
stop weeklv wages payment also over and above the 
payment of monthly paid workmen.

< « ’ Hl i; If • in z't' । // -Hit < > < I; •_; 1 i hl I r i ! ■ ' I . - 11 - < ’ ।: r i

We are attaching here with a statement of facts to 
show the working conditions of the Colliery and the. 
position of payment of wages and other outstanding dues 
of the workmen as on 22. 12. 65. This statement will 
show that majority of workmen at present engazed in the 
Colliery are oh half pay since August, 1965 and that also 
they are not getting and necessarily they are on straving 
condition. These workmen being under lay-off cannot 
leave the Colliery to find out other means of lively hood 
as they are to attend their attendance room in every 
shift to earn half wages as provided by the law and
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F FHUI snV Seisin FT FIF^T ST3T FT -Hi faF I" STR FT -H vlI FT 

f^ji f—rt^ t-rftt rst^ Fi qiW faFRu sit r^r 3ttf 3nr 

ft ^tt i RifarF ^dfw fF Rsr^jf f^ <<w fr f^ sift, ftr ft 

<R RFFTT SIFT, F^rpd SIFT—SR RFFT fW?I 3FIT^ FT ^?T FRF

fW ski sit t^t 1 ^'^-aii^iVi ^r rrtctt ^rf< frr?, r^t 

m^i R f^Tcrr^ ni4Rd f^ RSRrn str f^rf <^m! , ^rr^srer ^irv4i P^r fm/I r— 

Rlfa’FT R RF FIT ftR- RRRT RRT.faRT ^1 RRTT3IF 3nV FTRFTrfsTf

ft RiVf wr Rik/i tI Nfmi sr ^r f, ariV rf^1 frft sit rt i 

^^rfjT^ RT ^1 RR"^ WR RRFT qW^RR ^R

rst^tt ft ftt^ t ^nr rr^ wrjr^ •

TT? *Tf ^T JTSF^T? F^T 4" M WW f I ^TFi ^T

uv^ r JrrfW? qr ste- f^rr i anr ^sift-h^^?

qfe7?Fr ^rr 5TSF^--f=Rhfr ^frfer qj wr ftr<hr ^i snV q5 ftfft 

^T sn^FT f1^ mr^r q? fcwr sffI fW *f 4 

^hft ^T^nf fsnr w c^r ?r ariV ?fM ?iFTr mfi fsnr 3^ 

?Fihnr arKif^vi fair ?^r f^nr

^r-^7TR ^~

^TF^ HFf—

<0 ^Er^ tt^ HjHiqrr ^fw qriVr Mn sift-

=0 ari^gf oftst rpiFT sift ariV Fft-srrf uft ^'JU:f ^r

f'i "Mf ^FT;

V fMt TiV-^hrcn’ QqHi1 ^jit^ srn^t sF^tTR- fft

P^ *41 '311’4;

h) ^sr qfer ^ffsi ftVf fr4 sifT;

v) snfr &qFif fFFT?r M orrt -.tf^ tt fiPtr ftw stft;

* q) srfy-hid' if fM qrd FR^r ipW-iV} kj

f^FT SIFT;

srfr w<fhr ^iFr-n^^' ^^ft F*ft ^ift sf^t

qF^ f^h F FF SIN 4 RPTF FT ^<fI fcFR F^kQ RFFT FFFT FT 31^' 

3IFTFR 311’•ql^ g^IF? I

3T4F7 FFFI — NfHIF !

^Fn^tFr — fsF^RTT j

or.

ftrFcRT rk, tfA 3rkf ?k,



THE
eiNGAREN' COLl'E Trails 

COUIERIES.
K° ANDHRA PRADESH.

The Chief Inspector of Mines’ circular No* 30 ofl963 Dhanbad 
dated 30 th April, 1963 addressed to All owners, Agents and 
Managers of Mines on subject of Compensation to workmen suffering 
from Pneumoconlos Is , Silicosis ext» 

A few cases have come to my notice where Mine workmen found 
to be suffering from Pneumoconiosis have been thrown out of the 
employment without payment of any compensation. Necessary Rules 
( under the Workmens Compensation Act) for the certification 
of Pneumoconiosis oases and for determining the percentage of 
disabllty of these persons are being framed by the State Gover- 
nmsnt but this is likely to take sane time. Pending promulga* 
tion of such Bules, and without prejudice to the same, It is 
suggested that Inorder to avoid under hardship to persons 
loosing employment because of their having been decided 
suffering from Pneumoconiosis, a/ lumpsum payment of Rs 
2500/- may be made to such persons .

Sd/- $hief Inspector of 
Mines .

- J -

Copy of the,letter No. 5107 R dated 7 thNovem. 1964
from the Secretary, Indian Mining Association Calcutta on the 
subject of Compensation to workmen suffering from Pne.^- 
moconios is •

The legal position is that workmens Compensation Act 
creates certain rights and the benefits there under cannot 
be deffered untlll the formulation of the Rules by, the 
Andhra Pradesh State Government. Pneumoconiosis has been 
declared to be an occupational disease under part C of the 
Sechedule III to the workmens Compensat ion Act and according 
to the first provision to Section 3(2) if the Provision 
(a) and (b) there to &ie proved, the contracting of Pneu
moconiosis is to be deemed to be an injury by accident 
within the meaning of the section. Death due to the 
contracting of Pneumoconiosis must therefore, be treated 
as death following an Injury by accldant and the full 
compensation provided for under section 4(c) as set out 
ir. Sechedule IV becomes payable and should be deposited 
with the commissioner for Workmens Compensation.



BRIEF NOTES ON PNEUMOCONIOSIS.
.

1. Pneumoconiosis is a kind of disease prevalent among the
Coal Mine workers* It is called Silooosis in the oase of Mica 
workers. Both are occupational disease£.workers employed in cer
tain occupations exposed to coal dust suffer from the disease. 
Th^se diseases are compensable under the workmen Compensation Aot. 
The workmens compensation Act. ( Section 3) (Sub- section 2 
and 2 A ) as amended on 21-12-1962 provides for payment of 
compensation to those workmen suffering from the /occupational 
disease. Some workmen Buffering from the Pneumoconiosis succ
umbed to the disease. Although the Workmen Compensation Act 
provides for payment of compensation to workmen suffering or 
died from Pneumoconiosis, many employers have avoided paying 
compensation due to the disease not having been certified as 
Pneumoconiosis by the Colliery Doctors. It is estimated that 
about ten percent of the workers in Coal ^ines suffer from the 
disease and they are not given the benefit of Compensation under 
the- Workmens Compensation Act.

2. After several representations, with Government, the
Chief Inspector of Mines, had issued a circular on 30 th prll. 
1963 asking the owners and employers of the Coal Mires to pay 

An adhoc amount of Rs 2500/* tot he workmen suffering from Pneu
moconiosis to relei\>e the hardship. Accordingly some cases were 
examined and certified as pneumoconiosis by the Medical Officer 
of the Collieries.’ Rs 2500/- was paid in those cases as adhoc 
payment without relevancy to the provisions of the Workmens 
Compensation Aot. In our Slngareni Collieries there were about 
18 cases certified as Pneumoconiosis by our Colliery Doctors. 
Payment of Rs 2500/- was made in each oase • Two workers suffering 
with the disease died during the coarse of treatment. Some more 
died subsquent ly. It seems there is no effective cure to the dis
ease. Workers suffering from the disease have to die earlier or/ 
1 at er.

3. We ha've represented that full compensation as prescribed 
in the Workmen Compensation Act, for death and perament disable▼ 
mont, should be paid in all cases where workmen suffer or die, 
due to Pneumoconiosis.

The Government of Andhra Pradesh framed draft Rules 
workmens Compensation ( Pneumoconiosis) six months back but they 
were not brought into force. Eventhough the Rules are not brought 
into force. Our Colllexy Doctors formed a Medical Board. They 
examine all Pneumoconiosis cases and determine the extent of 
disablement, on the basis of the Workmens Compensation ( Pne
umoconiosis ) Rules. The Commissioner for workmens Compensation 
Andhra ^radesh, was consulted about the constitution of the 
Medical Board by Colliery Doctors and he had given his consent 
for foimatlon of such Medical Board and dispose of the Pneumo
coniosis cases after examination by the Board as per the Rules.

*****

*
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I
To ■ A. i f \ * $ T]

Ihe General Uanag© ', ,1-
Sing^tenl Colllerl *s Co*»Ttu., $ * «/!;'■'.•' r i >. ».,
Nothu uu lure. .. ;■ ."" ;

. . v.-.; ss»’ ’ . \ ‘ -j:. ‘
I e e r 3 ir ,

'■nbs Orievancaa of Tillery of :> .C »Co. >.*^4 • » Kg.au, 
NOTIC^ CP - < •• ---------------- ~—r~--- . •>

i .Laos
fa wish to Inform, you that the ?4an ^g, emmnt of G Inga r er I 

ColXl«rlA3 Is harra sing,ths ft Herby not «bowing \tMm propar 
wcrking places and not supplying tuba. Th$ result is that they are 
e&mlng only one tub dal ly, ^voh thin one tub is being supplied 
after ths detention of si* to seven hours* The fillers should not 
be detained for more than two hours without showing job and if tber* 
Is no job they should be declared &y off. B at „ this la not being done 
Lnsplte of our repents re pre sent ticn s» , . }C' > . , * s • bz■• r| u .it.{ . : ■*

I u Breakdown musters ar* paid as per ths Company Standing 
orders. The pangs are being splltted with a had motive of depriving 
layoff wages. No difficulty allowance in potws ar* paid, and he 
diffjLculyy allwance agreed to top seam In No, XX 7 Ino 11 re w&t Is 
not y>t paid. No jswr proper v? nt! lutIm 'and drinking wa t^r is 
supplied at No. 7 India**

e have represent u ut all levels and failed at eveiy 
stage and thsre ir no other yo except to taky dec!a Ion of ^st 'ng 
if the following grievances not settled within 21 day« of t his 
rotice* cur joint Secretary, ri V. Hajeawara Hao will be gaaiIng 
before the Agent’s office of Rudrampur division if the grievances 
of fillers are/nQt; settled within 21 days. The Union also will 

arrange muss stayagrah If the gri^vuncss of fillers are not settled*
•• X.., / ' ' ■ •« • .

Hence the following demands may klrt ly bw fulfullec v. thin 
21 days from the receipt o* t? is notice. They are bh fol lows:-

i. ‘ech riller should be assured of two tubs within 8 hour’s.

2. The filling gsngF should not be xixiwjrto distributed and ^«ni 
to other gang? wh^n their machine is not W)rkln^»

I
3. In the Cas* of Br^kdown the la;; cff' should be decl-red or ' ^11

. wagea h-* psid 1*' there R-as no lay off declared.

\?z 4. The drinking we ter should be supplied near the working plac*
en<J the sufficient air b* supplied.

5. rhe tubs should not be cut contrary to the Bgreewnt.

6. The fillers shoulo be shown sufficient peramamnt heading? arc 
the flx^d strength of i-? fillers per machine b* fiwed for 156 dff tub

7. Top ae&m difficulty ellow&nce es per the agreement be paid.

&. The difficulty allowance for pots? b? paid or the average mu, :e/ 
be gutir^nteed.

9. Iha breakdown raws tens uue to tht workers from 26-5-1U&6 b j pMd 
ha per the agreement and also sick leave, lay oi*f wages froai 
26-5-1956 b$ paid as per average basis from 26-6-1956.

Hop you will fin&lise the said grievanfew with Ing
21 days fro® the receipt of thia notice and avoid re t. ?

Thanking you, T) > ✓
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M. The ^sat. Labour Co ram is si cnar (C) , 
ministry of labour and loyment 
Government of Inula, lyde/abad.

?1 '■■

i

2 The Regional Labour Cq& Ur pionwr (C) 
Vihlat^y of “Labour and Employment,
Government of India, -
Pyder sbad*

3< The C4bief . Labour Com isalonar (C) 
"inliy Labour and’ ~mpioytaent,

x I E Government of India c

New .Delhi.
■ ' Cv ■/•;; - • r,

. y

’ .; * □ u r z x • -’ ■ »The K«crntLrv to Government of tnd Ui 
Viniatry ,of our end Employment, 
Government/of India, 
New Celhi \

The Yansging Tir^ctcr 
S. C.Co., Ltd ., Kgm. 'i * •

r.’

L

The *ci*et*ry A,I.T.U
*aw it. t r. -

-X. 1 .

Yo ur ii/Fa Xthf ally,

General Secretary, 
Slpgarenl col Iler lea ^orker’a 

\ "Kot£ar.ud! urn Collier' e P.x
Union
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} DAT HUNGER STRIKE IN PROTEST- AGAINST THE CONTRAVENTION 
OP TRIPARTITE INDUSTRIAL TRUCE RESULATION ON OPENINQ-OF 
FAIR PRICE SHOPS IN THE IRON ORE MINES OF M/s HINDUS? ANIMA 
STEEL ITD.#BARUSA.

In the Barsua Iron ore mines of M/s Hindustan Steel 
Ltd•#about 2000 workers are working end the said mines are in 
the midst of thick jungle In the District of Sundergarh#Orissa 
having no links with any marketing places with a rad io us of JO 
miles or more .The workers live with their families and in the 
Twonships of Teru a and Barsua—there are no marketing facilities* 
As such the workers entirely dependent upon the weekly Hata.From 
January# tat>1966 the 3tat<s Govt.has taken ovor the rice trade in 
his hand and banned buying and selling of rice in public and in- 
torduced rationing in the Rourkela Steel Plant ere and excluded 
the above mines out of the rationing are a • As a result of above 
steps the rice become secrace and it is sold 4m the at a price of 
$.1.J0 per Kill© and that is too some times was is not available .The 
Barsua Iron Mines Mozdoor Union (affiliated to AITUC)#the only active 
and representative union among the mine workers was agitating since 
1964 for opening of Fhlr Price shops and supply of controlled artic
les such as Rico,Misxt Atta#Sugar# Su jeo and Maida on controlled prices 
and other articles on wholo-Bale prices to the workmen*But on a plea 
of two workers cc-operatives,or the management is not. willing to
take the responsibility of supply of food articles to the workers.But 
the small 2 co-operatives one with a capital of $*9000*00 and the eth
er with $*2000.GO are unable to meet the daily requirements of the 
members and their families of Co-operative stores and during the 12 
months of 196>-t»ie Co-operative stores was able to supply Rice 7*5 
K.G. and Atta 1*5 K.G. per month to every member of' tho stores*In 
face of above circmstancen and no-availability of fo^d the workers 
are ikixkxxg moving round the area for rice and ait a making themsel
ves absenting from duties*As per the Industrial Truoe Resulation#the 
management has to open Fair Price Shops ant Tensa and Barsua*But it 
is very ragrebLthut the said management eventhough openly violated 
the said doc is ions, the Central Labour Machinery was completely keep
ing silent ins pile of its repeated assurances to intervene in the 
matter*In the Earsua Township about 700 workers are residing and there 
is a hospital.But the hospital goes without a Doctor#beds and an am
bulance unit years to-gether* Inord er to press the above demands of the 
workmen and to draw the attention of the management and the Govt*-the 
general Secretary Shri H.Behera launched a J day Hunger Strike in 
Tensa from 4th morning by 7»J0 A.M* and broke on 6th evening in a 
lately attended public meeting under the Presidentship of the Union 
Srl D«C .Mohanty* During the hunger strike-workers bearing a red badge 
and with prococcions were joined thoir duties and after duty hours 
took out processions and on the concluding day all the workers took 
out a huge procession and moved in the Tens a Twonship and hold a mass 
meeting and reiterated ths above demands of the workmen and if the 
abovo demands are not^ithin ths end of this month than decided to go 
for direct action including a one day stoppage of work.

« ♦ »<***♦** * ***

0RI3SA GOVERMENT'S FOOD PICT HIT THE INTEREST OF 
WORKERS III flu. MINING BEIT OF BARBIL.

XfMK After taking ovor of buying and selling of rice in 
the hands of tho state Govt*of Oriaaa and banning its sale in public 
and in absence of any distribution polioy-the rice became scree in the 
entire mining belt of Bcrbil.Tho price of rico per 1 ^»G* abnoraally 
rose from $.0.87 pais© to $*1*J0 per KJ? .-reaching beyond the buying 
capacity of mine workers whoso average daily wagos is $*1*J0 and $.2.0 
per day.Afotor threat of a mass hunger strike before tho special magis 
trato#Barbil-som^ quatum of rice released to mine owners to faciliate 
them to supply tho same to the workers.Hero in Barbil#mine owners use 
to supply rico on concessional prices to each and every mine workers 
and they use to give 4 K.G. for a week on a price of $.1*00. But the 
State Government supplied them rice on basis of 12 Oznes per adult and 
6 oznes to minors .By that prioipile it comes 2*5 K.G. per week per 
workman .Taking the above advantages all tho mine owners have reduced 
tho rice quatum to 2*J K.G. and the rest they are offering in wheat.

P.T.O.
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G
KEONJHAR MINES

Pago^.

The overwhelmir g mine workers are belonging the tribal oasta and 
they ever eomt ed wheat in their lives and their only staple 
conrsaption of food is rice •Therefore,all most all workmen have 
refused to take wheat.Eonanding usual supply of rice-a number of 
area meetings wore hold under the leadership of the Keonjhar Mines 

Forest Workers 'Union and on 8th-a central rally of Bine workers 
held at Barbil.Before the rally a huge processions was taken out* 
In the Meeting it was demanded (l)Not to force the Adibasi workers 

raise the 12 ounces rations«And on the above demands a resolution 
wap passed and it was w sent to the concerned authorities of the 
State Government for fulfillment of the above demands of the workers 
and if nothing comes out of it*it was decided to launch a Movement 
to prose the above demands*

Cuttack, 
d/12*2^6

L SECRETART
AND FOREST WORKERSUNION 
UNION*
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National Coal Development Corporation Limited*
(A Govt* Of India undertaking under Ministry of Minei 

Office of the Executive Engineer(M). 4 Fuel) 
SOUNDa COIXIERY.

P.O.Sounda, Dist:Hazarlbagh(Bihar)

Ref .No. Me ch/51/ Di s-Act/65/196-98 dated 9/10-2-1966. 
To

Sri B.P * Laila •
Fitter(Medu Sec) (Elec*)
Sounds Colliery.

The Enquiry committee constituted vide Dy.S.O.C. 
office order No.San/enqulry/65/3151 & 449 dated 1-1-65 

& 15/16-1-65 respectively to enquired into the charges 

brought against you vide chargesheet No.Mech/Dis-Act/ 

51/64/2166-71 dated 31-12-64 has found y o: guilty.

You are required to show cause within seven 

days from the receipt of this notice why severe 

disciplinary action amounting to dismissal from 

service should not be taken against you*

Sd/—
Executive Enginee(M) 

Sounds.
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Cable:"AITUCONG" Telephones:54740/57787
A L L - I N d’i A TRADE UNION CONGRESS 

5-E, Jhandewalan, Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi-1.

CIRCULAR— _ 3 March 1966

To, ”
All] Mining Unions,

Dear Comrades,

A note from Com. Kalyan Roy regarding meeting with the Union 
Labour Minister and discussions on the current issues is reprodu
ced below for information.

Please send us reports of the recent movement and agitation in 
your ap?ea in this behalf.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally, 

_____  
(K. G.STTwastava) 

Secretary

Retujrning from the concluding function of the Mines Safety fort
night, the Union Labour Minister Shri Jagjivan Ram hurridly called 
representatives of three central Miners’ Organisations and 3 empl
oyers’ organisations to discuss the question of payment of bonus 
to coal miners under the Bonus Act which is long overdue.

The meeting which lasted for 4 hours at Maithon on the 27th Feb. 
failed to reach any solution because of the adamant attitude of the 
employers who refused to pay even minimum four per cent excepting 
in 4 installments. As usual they pleaded lack of capacity"to pay 
unless coal price is increased according to their demands.

The workers representatives pointed out that the entire attitude 
of the colliery employers has been to avoid payment of profit shar
ing bonus to coal miners who were all along being denied any share 
in profits. Coal price has been increased by 40 paise per ton for 

the payment of bonus but even then bonus has not been paid for the 
year 1964. They flatly rejected any idea of payment by instalment 
and demanded payment of bonus before Holi. In reply to questions by 
the Union Labour Minister, the employers representatives failed to 
give any answer whether they would make the payment within a month. 

The labour representatives pointed out that the -coal companies which 
have made a huge profit in the year 1964 and 1965 and the small 
companies have entered into a conspiracy not to pay any bonus in 
order to blackmain and e coerce the Govt, to increase the coal 
price 'according to their dictation. The employers representatives 
even turned down the request for colliery level bargaining'on the 
question of bonus in every three months to reach 4^ a year. The 

union leaders demanded 4% now and then according to the balance 
sheets) of the various companies.

In view of this adamant attitude of the employers, the 
hunger strike decision of Shri Kalyan Roy, General Secretary, 
Indian Mine Workers' Federation, from the 2nd March, for immediate 
payment of bonus to miners and against victimisation in the 

Bankola Colliery (Bird & Co) in Asansol belt stands. The hunger 
strike will take place at the Bankola-colliery, one of the biggest 
mines in the Private Sector.



PHONE NO. 07

in^areni Collieries 'ers 'nion
REGD. NO. 7

BRANCHES : 

YELLANDU ' 

BELLAMPALLI 

RAMAGUNDAM

( affiliated to a. 1. T. u. c.)

KOTHAQUD1UM COLLIERIES P. O. 
(ANDHRA PRADESH )

Ref. No. D | 23 11 196 5.

Dear Comrade

Kindly find enclosed copy of the circular 
.JTo. P.49/22 70/453 dated 18-11-65 issued by the Singareni
Collieries Co. on v,he computation of Bonus for 1964-65.

We propose to discuss the following points.

1. tehy such allowances as,underground allowance, sunday 
allowance and Typing allowance are not included in 
Wage /salary for computation of Bonus?

2. Is the’company justified in declaring that only the 
minimum is payable? We shall examine the Balance 
sheet when It is made available and study the vari
ous appropriations made.

. . 3. Is the company justified in appropr la tioning more
profit, and/tha'h what the coal price Revision Commi
ttee has recommended? CPRC recommended Rs.1.75 per 
tonprofit, Depreciation @ Rs. 1.75 per ton. Simila
rly could they claim Development rebate as a prior 
charge ?

We are studying these questions ourselves. We want you to 
help us in arriving at an opinion. In fact this affects 
the entire coal Industry ai\& in a way all others.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,



Copy o f letter nro ' th* H^glonal Labour Com-Is 1 icn er( C^n tra 1) 
Madras ct. 11-6-19,59 addre*s*d to the General Manager,S.C» 
C o mpay < o t hec ad iu in v 1 c 9 N o . M-109 (3) /5 9.

Doverem^nt or India, 
Iris t ry o ” Lu bu ur and Earp J oynn rt.

OFFICE C F TEE REOT^ AL VALOUR CC WI- S'0 NFR (centra ' MADRAS. *
* : ~

Sub: T lsout •’ v? . y ■- Qj ' Acdbpj Fradeah Coal in*a
Worker’s 6 a reuer u ut4h. KGthagqd turn srarch aid th 
V - r 9 7 ''fv^nt •<f th* Coll^rm? Co.,Ltd.,
Ecthuyudlurn ovur cert a na- d ^anas.

Ref: Mr.utes of Cone i.. 1 at .* on proceed lx;. 3 h?l- by tte 
R3/tonal Lao cur Lewis one. ( C) nacms at 

Socunuarabud cn 1'7 ub . M'»j 1959.

The Labour t or ( c ) f r: cthagio iu:.i ^10 jnvjstl gated
dcnuhnds Kos. 15 tna 14 ini' rr^u to in the mint->.«o of cone 17.1- 
.at'on proceedings cet'd 17-2-1959 cio* d above baa reported 
3 s f ol Lowe: -

-
Demand No •_lb-^_';- ■ L . .e Ik thboob: -

f be i k pabbooh we ? d as ypcrudan g» 26-b-'&48
! fort” eight) end h'1.-' been working ii th* Sir^.er^rf C$11- 
jor'nn Cr.,Itd., /ot U. yj di am. Yhile working as a Lfuccadam 
in 1953 h« eub^ltt ci annllratior dat -d 12-4-1957 •uo ,h* 
Health C Ticer request 1. ••>; his per:r‘.sp Ion to o lIow him tc learn 
th* work or Vacc J np sc-’ ro better Lir pre? pec rj?. ’ihe >Mlth 
Officer was good *noughts permit him to 1/- r the work of 
Vac^Inoat or c de ov aid- }.ls normal duties as tluccadem.
After sr v?ar binding hl‘rs elf competent to carry oat th* 
Lc.ti'S of \>e oc^e ■ o r <1 bp>;wi]y h sub^l^t^d er application 
sated fcS 16-4-1954 requesting the H a Irh O’ ^ic^r co post him 
as a xr,|cc 5^-loor. Th? I •'uLt h Officer In his letters dated 
16-^-1955, 28-6-1956 permitted 6hel?.h xahbovb by issuing 
office Grck^tu carin out vacc in/a ficr work in addition to his 
lefe^ep own., outles on. sr th^ supervision ux the H^gjonal 

.;'cn£trov iv3p?ct©r. rroni Lerch, ’55 onw^rcs h^ was carrying 
out the duti -3 of th' v.icclncaucr and .3 s^bmittlu^ tn i 
daily diary s oout his vaccination work to the Health ufflce 
who was periodically Initiall ng hia ai-rlcs. I?: udditiento 
that during the SkH-.ax epidemic sj-sen lie was posted as 
Vgciinatoi to ctxrr> out vtrci.'st <xj work t? per propers>time 
o" masx vtcc inat lor. allot ?d by th? H^a.Lth u fleer. Thus

it is at leant that Sh44kh 'duhn <,0 02 s working as an Vaceina^-f 
as ,per the office Oj --ers o the 11 feltti Office LO. Ed/462 
dated 28 th June, 1956 and HD/116/12 d^t »d 16 th Farco, 1955 
D’oir March, 1955. Th<-» LhIIv diary rm- intu4 md and submitted 
by Sheil Mehboo^) reparu ng wor,k done by him as vaccintt^r

s testimony to his hn v ng wok'd sr a v 4naT ny,‘

.fur .age t^nt and tl-j health Of 'leer avrU'd daring my 
investir£ttion that- no D'ficiul oi'der v.as given 10 him 
pr Quieting hini 93 Vucc tnut'r. T'ic ergu^m^nt is not rup ta inab ! e 
end t^ue. Or th^ face oc the office orders issued bv the 
Health 0’flc©’', it i? (»vl ent that he hes h^on peri^ltted 
to work as vaccinate bv the H-alth Offfc e <•. Bv h®v r.g 
r^ep and initial in the JaHv diaries submitted bv phe^h 
VtEboob regt ding th^wo k uure by him 13 an vaccinator 
th^ H'tF. ItL 1b d'»e!".Ad + o h-vn apo-rd the wo’king
of Sheikh iidhbeeb as V^cc^nntcr, s nee Health Officer is tire 
TT^:id c r the l?' el th D'r.u”tri nt. ”fJv:hcut the ap .^ov^l <.•" th^ 
Health Officer h« could not hQve acted us Vaccinator. Fur
ther it is not unusual fcr muc'adams to be promotes uu 
vuc c inu t cr in Singarani Collieries Co., Ltd., From the
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records o" the Company It is clear that nobody has been posted 
directly as vaccinator. Usual y rruccadam were given training 
of th4 vaccln^on work and then posted as vacc inat ors.For 
example I may cite Ch. William Carle was taken as .Muccadam 
to start with and then pro rooted as Vaccinator and. how he is 
working »»-as Asst. Sanitary Inspector, not a qualified 
vaccinator. in the same way Srl R^jamoull, now working as 
a vccilnoator was started with iuccedan and has been promoted 
as a vaccinator. So it is not as if that mucoa dams cannot 
become or carnet be posted as ■ Occlnator. On the otho.’ hand 
it is has be*n usud. pr^ctic1 to promote the muccadams to the 
cost O1 say vaccinator. Hence It Is not fir on the part 
of the * ana gear-nt to say that h« has not acted as a Vaccinator 
In vl«w of the above fa^ts and clr c umetarc *~ it Is evident thd; 
Sheikh Mabboob was act'ng as Vaco’nator ^rom Varch, 1955.

The N'anagem-nt nave shown his assignation us muccadam 
In the mister roll wtlle he was actually working ag vaccinator 
from th* Sisid time Inspite on th? office creeps of the Health 
Cfflcex’ permitting sb” 5 k I’ahbccb to work as V ccinoator and 
dally delrl s. This Is vary unfair or the part of the mana
ge m *nt.

As a Sanitary mucc^oam he hasb^n paid 3 rd cate
gory jwages under L.a.T.Award l#e- & 2-92 pe day. The salary 
attached to the post o ’ a Vacclnatcr le Rs 48-3-54-4-70-"B- 
5-100 per month. As per officiating ellowErc3 rul*s of SJLng :- 
renl Collieries Co., Ltd., Rule ?io. 2 and 4, officiating 
allowance is payable to Shi’k Mahb eb. The duties of veccinator 
is di’perent ' rom t he vucradam and it is involves assumption 
of responsibilities ano duties of greater Importance. Muccacums’ 
work is to take musters and to sup« vise tb* wo k of conser
vancy staff. As a vaccinator he h^s to carry out th^ vaccination 
and to keep ob«r vat lens regarding the small-pox eplde ic.
So th* work of vaccinator is de’(nitely of greater importance 
involving higher responsibilities. Rule end 4 and 5 of offi
ciating allowance rules of Singar*ni Collie les Co., Lf. , 
clearly savs ” in the case of da4ly rated workers he shell 
be paid minimum rate of pay attached tc the higher cost 
to wMcb be is promoted 1n officiating capacity.

In view o the all th^ foregoin ’ f&cts stated 
I submit that Sheik 'abboob should be paid officiating 
allowance for the period he act*d as Vnccirator pnom March, 
1955 as er the Companv’s Rules. And his case for be ng 
considered for this confirmation in th* post of Vaccinator 
is sustainable.

// - //

Su/- R.U.C-tC), '*-dr s.

aopy to the Cniel nabourCommls sion e
New .Delhi, with reference to his ' emo. 
No. 356(8)/L '.II dt. 27-5-59.
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INDIAN MINE WORKERS FEDERATION
Aviated to Miners’ Trade Union International ( W.F.T.U.& A.l.T.U C. ) 

( NEAR PRAVAT HOTEL )

G. T. Road. A s a n so l.

t 26th December 1065*

A ^'7r^ ■■
■ * k •■ < '»

Leah- Ccuxace grivaftava, ....I n-....
j lease refer/ to your letter^r'd'gii^ing refusal to send 

certain disputes tc adjudication.
i

(a) The management of the Chapter la Colliery by a letter dated
12.A.65 retrenched 91 permanent workers on the alleged ground of

”0r account of /mounting stock, of unoespatched 
coal and also due to our financial difficulties1’

However, both these reaeons are absolutely baseless and 
false th t this colliery retrenched these permanent hands in order 
tc fill up their posts with temporary ano ladllee. The Colliery 
kazdur Sabha raised an Industrial Dispute by its letter dated 1.6.65 
and submitted the following grounds

1. The retrenchment is unjustified, unwarranted erd m&lafice.

2. The area of th&e colliery is quite large and there is
a large deposit of coel.

5. The mein purpose of the retrenchment is to rid of the
permanent workmen ano engage new hands as temporary.

A. Retrenchment affects surprisingly only certain categories
which will show that ceratin departments were singled out.

5» Thcx e is no stock of coal at all tnc there is no problem
of sale. There is no accumulafcr whatsoever.

The refusal cf tie management to send the issue - whether 
the fa.. It .'h. h-ct.; the cCel f< ;c« I If o t ? .<•. '.<• .t ,
and whether trie colliery is alrroet at the point exhauei ion 
to art ’ t ra t ■ 1 ar Cfficex < 1 tie Lcptt. of lines or by 
any otr.er clewrl; show that the m an age men t is afraid to 
face an enquiry and probe Anto the correctness cf their 
st at erne nt.

?. This re t re 1 chment is a clear violation of Industrial Truce
Resolution arc patently illegal and the issue cf retrench
ment should be referred to adjudication.

The ciatter was taken up for conciliation and ultimately 
by aletter dated 26.6.65 No. 6/83/65 “LR II. The Ministry refused 
adjudication or* the ground -M the retrenchment did not appear to be 
malafide."

This management, after the retrenchment, na.s a
number of workers as CeEuel Labours. Thai dispute should be refer red 
to adjudleation•

.it etc rid ce re ted that the tnlcn was agreeable for 
^rbitr ation : the management refused.

( b}m/Ih£NChEkET__ kT LEV. Luul^URIa C0U.1BHY.

Over two-hundred worieis of the New Lamaguris -Olliery were 
retrenched on 9th ..arch I96A on the ground cf ovex produc4 lor. and 
stock. However, three ar<- t nr very workers who worked continuously
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continuously since 1962 ; seven-daye-a-week without taking any leave 
cr rest in response tc the direction of the management because of 
Zuexgency . ^nd t het. they were served with retrenchment notices.
Get. henu Chakratar tty , KI. and syself wrote a number of letters to 
the Union Labour Minister and we personally met him.

However, the ministry refused adjudication on the ground 
that it w&b not a malaflde retrenchment.

1. A copy of the letter dated 19th Karch 1961 tc the Conciliation
Cf f leer(C), ar? an sol raising the dispute, (enclosed).

2. The Govt by Ite letter dt.4th key 1964 Ko.6/26/64 - Lit II :
refused adj udicat ion/ • (

3. Shri Sanjlvayya in a letter dt.12th May.65 LC .No.6/26/6 4-LR11
to Sbrl S.M.Eanarjee M.P. said as the retrenchment is not malafide 
so adjudication refieed (Gsp^xensixse^.

4. A letter written by Smt.Renu Chakrabar tty. Ie enclosed
dt. 5th June 64.

5. A letter Shri l.alavya, Ly.Minister of Labour & Employment
to Smt. Renu Chakrabarti y dt. June JO, 1964 is enclosed.

6. Ax£»yjcx«f thex i.EkiExxkXxxi9iKxkxxxtx64ximXiiRX^©iiclli>ii©n
Of fixe ri S i xxge aixx xix 1 n g x 1 kF x tt«.

7» copy of a lei ter dated 19th hov .64 by the Colliery kazdur
to Snri Sanjivayya is enclosed.

kowanxfc x x kk $ xk ±e! s kRy.

Yours comradely,

E elyeh’Key <>



Colliery Masdur Saotm. 
G.T«Road«

* __ A»^ ^qX*_

MOST UKGSfli >

Hen Mo. CX3AaM/IS3/6»( Ct- I9tb ■•^ron, 1964.

To, 
Ine Canal Hatlon Officer (Ceetral) 
xtmiaki
Subt 3THlfc.fi. i^U^lCE x» HiXaixXui* - TO THu MEW L*i.MAGv:\x^ GuLuUxShX 

x • Q • ?iA * ,

Lear 'girt
■ It is a matter of great regret that in total violation 

of ttw IbvdoTRlAL TRUCE tv^buL J’ll Ufi & COLBi OF GESClPLliiE & 
inVUJT^AL bXSru'TSo ACT bWsbx*iG UK&ER, the waaggesent 
of Ban Daeagoria Colliery have aoot illegally stopped the 
work of a very l*rge nueber of workers, information of 
waloft has already been oonmunlcated to you by our letter 
dated IXth March, 1964, C^/NDC/lI5/64. The Regional Labour 
Co® el saloner (Central), flaloutta was also contacted who 
by bio cable* Ao. Qax-56(7O)/64 dt. IXth March, requested 
us to approach you*

Ue did *a. but unfortunately you have not fixed eny 
date of conciliation so fsr and the eanagenent la taking 
advantage of this situation and terrorising the workmen.

So finding no other alternative and being compelled 
by unfair labour practices of the aanaxexent we ire hereby 
serving a STRlxt. ^^XxCE in accordance with the provisions 
contained in sue-section (1) of eewtion 22 of the Industrial 
bisputea Act, 1947, and ve proposes to call a strike on any 
fron the 6th April, 1954, for the reaeona stated below:-

I* Tne sana/esent al have xoet illegally stopped 
the work of a large number ot ^eraanent workaen frw the 
9th Marcn(64. Mares giver* In the Annexure A* They were taken 
by surprise and no notice was given at tn> beginning on that 
day4 Later In order to legalise the whole setter, ths 
nanr*£oeont have Issued notices of termination offering 
retreacneent compensation* The reasons sectioned in the letters 
to the -iorkaea ere absolutely vague, indefinite and hasy 
end this terniinstlon is Illegal , sewlsfide j&nd motivated 
by extrsneoua reasons*

2* Cn the other head, trsoaers are owing compelled 
to work overtime and similar condition is prevailing In 
other departments. Many worxaen are being paid 08 vouchers 
and there is great deal of unfair lebour practices in the 
colliery. Even bonus Cards are not being Issued to workmen.

»o we demand:- 
X.
I. That all notices of term! nation be 1 seed lately 

Withdrawn.
2, Thtt period of involuntary unexr. oy ^ent from 

the 9tn M?irch, be paid.

3THlfc.fi


5th June, 1964

New Delhi.

Dear Shri Sanjivayya,
Please refer to your letter dt. 12.5*64 

re» retrenchment at the New Damagoria colliery. I deeply 
regret to note that you did not think it to be a suitable 
case for adjudication.

The retrenchment was absolutely 
improper ahd unjustified and on moat vague grounds of stagna
tion etc. However, as the Colliery Mazdur Sabha reprsentatives 
pointed out in the conciliation that the mansgomento did not 
produce a single document to prove their cate* Should we 
accept just plain statewont of the mine owners and allow them 
to retrench a large number of miners, particularly those who 
worked 7 days during the first period of emergency? Would that 
be a fair threatment to miners who perform the most hazardous 
job? Then why should not the whole case be subjected to 
scrutiny by a Tribunal? The truth io aure to come out. Why 
the workers should be denied that chance? The Indian Labour 
Conforanee came to an unanimous conclusion that whereaver 
such occaseion arises, disputes should be screened and then 
if the union still insists then it should automatically be 
sent for adjudication. Justice demands that this case should 
be referred for adjudication.

Even disputes of Akhalpur, West Jamuria 
cpllieies, raised by other unions, have been sent for adjudication 
alt’ ough they related to simple oases of closures. I hope you 
will kindly recosider the matter and refer to adjudication.
Shri D. Sanjivayya, Union Minister of Labour & Employment, Yours sincerely 
Saw Delhi. .( Renu Chakravartty) 

rrvaidant
Colliery Mazdur Sabna 

Asansol* ,



Colliery x<azdur Saotia* 
G.T.KOad*

.•.OST UKjbwT.

R.r> No. CMSA,Wl23/54, Dt* 191 Mareh, 1964* ^mWwammw*' A* I*fc I —HI—

To.
The Conciliation Ufflaer (Ce.trel) 
Agjanaol^.
Subt STKIKc. NO JICb 11 KHMklUbS TO THt. Nil CunlEKX

£ * 0 • ii^XuiAj^Ub.*

Deax* Sir,
It is a setter of great regret that In total violation 

of the lIwiJST&lAL TxiU'CE KESOLUTXOJi & COLE OF b^SCIBEXNE & 
IND UCT la AL DISPUTED ACT aNP STAAIXlAG QKDEh, the aaaggement 
of New Dawagorla Colliery have moat illegally stopped the 
work of a very large number of workers, Information of 
which has already been oonmunlcated to you by our letter 
dated Ilth March, 1964, CMS/NDC/II5/64* The Regional Labour 
Commissioner (Central), Calcutta was also contacted who 
by his cable* No* Cal-56(7O)/64 dt. 11th March, requested 
us to approach you*

We did so* out unfortunately you have not fVxea any 
date of conciliation so far and the aanagesent is taking 
advantage of tuis situation and tsrrorlsin the workmen.

So finding no other alternative and using compelled 
by unfair labour practices of the taenageae’. t we ere hereby 
serving a in sccordanae with the provisions
contained in sub-section (l) of sevtlon 22 of toe Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947* and we proposes to oalJ a strike on any 
from the 6th April, 1964, for the reasons stated below:-

I* The manageuent al have most illegally stopped 
the work of a large number of permanent workmen fra the 
9th March(64. Maaes given in the Annexure A* They were taken 
by surprise and no notice was given at the beginning on that 
day* Later In order to legalise the whole matter, the 
management have Issued notices of termination offering 
retrenchment compensation* The reasons mentioned in the letters 
to the workmen are absolutely vague, indefinite &nd hazy 
and this termination is illegal , malaflde *nd motivated 
by extraneous reasons•

2* On the other hand, tram me re are being compelled 
to work overtime and similar condition Is prevailing in 
other departaents* Many workmen are being paid on vouchers 
and there is great deal of unfair labour practices in the 

t colliery* Even Bonus Cards are not being issued to workmen.

So we demand:- 
X*
I* That all notices of termination be immediately 

Withdrawn.
2, That period of involuntary unemployment from 

the 9th tfarch, be paid.

5* That all workers served with notices be allowed 
to join their duties.



D.O.No. 6/26/64-la-II New Delhi, 
June JO, 1964.

Dear Shrimati j 1,

Kindly refer to your letter dated the 5th June 1964 
tot the Latour Minister regarding retrenchment in Damagorla 
Colliery.

I have had the matterr reviewed in the light of wnat 
you have stated. In arriving at a decision tine government not 
only considered tan pleas put forward by tna management and toe 
A’or^ers but also the facts leading to the retrenchment of workers 
reported by the field officers of^tne Central Induastrlal Relations 
Machinary. As already pointed out in the previous letter of the 
Labour Minister the dispute In regard to retrenchment In the 
colliery was raised by two unions, huaely* the Colliery Mazdur 
Unions* Asans ol and. the Colliery Mazdur Sacha, A^ansol. The former 
union !□ reported to be having approximately I500 members out of 
a total of 1800 in the establishment. Thai union, which is 
also recognised by- the management, did not, however , allege 
victimisation of workers. The Colliery Mazdur Cabha, it would 
seem, represents a snail umber of workmen Ln tie undertaking 
and is reported to have set up a branch union In the New Damagorla 
Colliery and started its activities, for the first time only 
in |4arch 1964 and after the management had affected retrenchment 
of £22 workmen with effect from 9th March 1954. Taking'*’thio into 
consideration as aloe the fact that the recognised union, which 
had a much larger membership, did not raise the issue of vicltmisatl 
tion, I am inclined to believe that the plea of victimisation raised 
raised kiw bu the colliery mazdur sabha does not have much force. 
In the circumstances, I nave no dojot , you will agree that this 
is not a fit case for adjudication as there is no evidence of 
•nalafldea.

xXkaxijoaxsMBBaxxf

sd/ R.K.Malvlya.



c MS/NDC/496/6 4.

Dear Shri Banj iv ayy aj 1,

Dated, the L9thNov.f64.

When you visited the Ranlgaaj Coal belt and net ua at 
,’aitihon, we mentioned about taa
and [requested you to kindly reoonaiaer the decision
Ln reiat'on to the retrenohaent at the New Oaoagorla Colliery.
All we requested la that we aouid be given a chance to prove that 
the retrenchment at the New Daaagoria Colliery was avoidable and 
the .fflanageaent was not at all Justified to retrench so uany 
no r 11 ane nt w or ke r 3 • * ! . •

d
into and

gou assured us that the natter will k 
d us to send a short memorandum. Thli

the coal oe 11, tnau-'Longa to on© of the very concerns 01 
wno own nearly a dozen or collieries* 
been easily transferal to other _ ( _
took a very v Ind let Ivie attitude and retrenched toe workman,.

C ha no han I3
u^n could have

collieries. 3ut the management

In thia connection 
attention to the Letter of Mrs. 
5th J une 1964.

I once again wis 1 to draw jour 
Renu Chakrabar tty M.F. dated

Briefly we place the following fact3 before you :•*

1. The Ministry haa denied we than on e theae is any
stagnation ’ 1 the market. Mera saying as the management 

stated in their letters of the retrenchment dt. 9th March 1954that 
w On account of the stagnant market conditions and poorer demand 
and accumulation11 workers are being retrenchad/X J there will 
be retrenchment every day. Because in all collierdej, sometimes 
despatches bake place v^ry quickly and sometimes despatches are 
delayed. Stocks are no tai ng new in collieries. But no management 
has taken this as the sol .^ground for retrenchment. Then taa manage
ment place:, no d occ ument %ry proof of Its de spate ms, orders etc.

We hav ? mentioned in the conciliation and It 13 
recorded in the failure report that the management did not produce 
any records of the production, profit and Loss fur scrutiny. If 
thia sort of retrenchment is allowed then many managements will 
temporarily curtail production and retrench work:3n and th^n 
again increase the workload. This has actually t ken place In this 
colliery. Production h-u gone up tn the collier,/ and r ducal 
number of workers are raising it" with considerable saving to the 
management. A thorough scrutiny of the Balance Sheet will show 
the colliery suffered no loss in 1963 and 1964. But if the matter 
is not referred to adjudication, how can we prov^ Lt 7

s1 ngLe 
over he ad

no se

2. It should be particularly noted that not a
Supervisor was touched or affected by retrenchment. The 
remains as It is. Only workers who were thrown o it. Met 
workman worked for nearly a year seven days a we; k in 1962-53 in 
response to the call of our late Jrime 'Minister and because of the 
request of the . management. 3o after producing co itinuously for 
7 dayb and raising coal at the instruction of the management 01
how can they be held responsible for over product* 
o ut ? on and

3. , The mu jetrial Truce is supposed tc
Is so, h-»E tne ?nent shown any restraint and 
sacrifice in an equitable manner, Ln the interest 
Bafeace efforts 7 Not at all. 3hould tvis not not 
by a Tribunal Judge whet her the retrenchment was 
and could have been av oi led <>

Ln force. If boat 
accepted utmost 
of nation and 
be Looked into .

lone hastily

4.
slmult

1 S
Tnen we m ntioned Ln the . Lme of conciliation 

aneoualy along with retrench ment, overtime work was
t hat

r — M -------  - —----------- » w/A D.
increased and new workmen were kept as badlis whose names were 
not shpwn in the res? is ter 3 
to dec r . - TWa is J J3t a jaouvra

ease cost of productioa and flake aaxl(iu„ profit. r



5* If the management was so st a of its bonaflde, Its action 
of betrenchoent, why did they refuse arbitration ?

•
Joon after retrenchment at the New Damagorla Colliery, the 

was retrenchment at tae adjacent co.llery- Chapter la colliery. Tau 
the management showed certain specific reasons. Jut the natter was 
referred to adjudication*

all we reqie.st to send tine ’alter for adjudication
so that all th? evidence at 3. can so Lad oof ore a Tribunal 
ana /. jr^n ail! an) fee^ 1 i*t t ns ruvemmant has
£ Ivan an 000 ort unity tot a-: n t a v Ind teat e t u 1 r case 0
This Is tae only »v truth ;" this mysterious 
retrenchment can be found out.

33/ Balyan Roy.



Minister of Lab» & Employ. 
No. 6/26/64-LR-11

To No w De 1 hl 12.5»5 4 c
Mri.R.Chakrabrtty M.2
New Delhi*

kindly refer to y uur letter dated 2 7th March 1964 regarding retrench- 
me nt Li Now Parag or l a 3 oilLory.
X. I have nad ti;e .natter looked into and find that Un Industrial 
dispute, in regard to tne alleged wrongful nasi retrenchment in 
New Damagoria Colliery was raised by two unions namely -Colliery 
Mazdur Unio^, Asansol and The Colliery M.^zdur Sabha. Agansol, Th^ 
dispute was taken up in conciliation by the Qo .ru i 1 ait ion Olflcer/j) 
Asansol but hls effort j to urinj about i sett 1: sent ended in 
f al -cure.

b. I hav e looked into tae cages and find that the re tracehn- it 
^f|aotgl oy the nanaj3 3?nt is not nalafide. I 'o not tr.ink t ils 
a spit able for refer-nee to adj u.l tent io n*

Jd/D * lanj 1 v ayy a.

5th J u no , 195 4 
New Delhi.

Dear Shri Sanjivayya,

« Please refer to your letter dated 12*5.64 res retrench
ment at the New Daoaagoria Colliery. 1 deeply r ■-ret to note t nat 
you did not think it to oc a suitable case for sd j udlcatlon.

The r3tr» io man- was absolutely improper and unj u ;t If L ?i 
and; on amt v no groui’c of stagnation etc. do ev-'r as the 3 ciliary 
Jazdur Sabha re ore : ent st v? os points, in t ne conciliation that the 
the management did not produce a slngl- donn£- 1 to gr.*»e their 
case. Should we accept just plain statement of the nine owners and 
allow tne.m r trench a large number of miners > iculax ly t.vi=e 
'.iho worked 7 days during the first period of Emergency ? fould 
tnat be a fair treatment to tae Hiners who perf rm tau most hazardous 
Joo 7 Then why should not the w*iole case be sunu octed to scut Lay 
oy a Tribunal ? The truth is sure t) o ume out. .hy tne should
lanled that o nance i The Indian Labour Jonfarenee came to an 
unanimous conclusion taat the wherever such o cc as i ions arises dispute 
snoUld be screened and then if the union still insista th nit should 
automatically be cent for adjudication. Justice ieii^nds that this 
case should bo sent for adjudication.

j 3d/ Renu C hakr abartoy.



SINGARENI COLLIERIES WORKER'S UNION 
KOTHAGUDIUM.

F/GEN/1878/65. ■ • ■ ~Q “ IDt. 19 th D«joem. '65.

Th© Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
Rani Jhansl Road, 
NEW DELE I.

Dear sir,Comrade,

You know that we had raised a dispute for
rais 
les • 
mont 
rise

ing the Variable Dearness Allowance in Singareni Collier- 
Even though the Cons umber Price Index Average for six

hs Jan- June, 1965 does not d indicate a full 10 points 
over th© July? Dece. 1964 average, our case is that 

fault in Computation of Index should be taken Into account* 
Our analogy Is the fctrpartite agreement in Banking Industry.

The demand was rejected by the Company* It Is 
now taken up for Conciliation by the Assistant Labour Comm
issioner ( Hyderabad). The case is posted f<r 30-12-1965.

The Company will st?lek to Award provisions.
Conciliation would fall. But we must advance sufficient 
arguments to justify subsequent reference.

How can you help us in this ?

Any material at your disposal that could 
be made available to us ? please.

< With greet ings ,
I

Copy to

Yours Fraternally,

The General Secretary,
Indian Mines Worker’s Federation, 
G. T. Road, Asansol.



23 Deo 1965

Dear Com.Raj Bahadur,
Yours of 19 th Dee. on the D. A. question. 

The grounds on which we can rely on appear to be 
mainly two.

(1) The Consumer Price Index Numbers are 
always published rounding of all fractions or 
decimals, unlike other indices, i.e., the Index 
Number of Wholesale Prices and Index Number of 
Industrial Production (see any issue of Monthly 
Abstract of Statistics, published by the CSO) where 
figures published show one decimal point. From 
this it follows that while arriving at the average 
index also, the rounding off has to be done. In fact, 
for the year 1964, the average yearly index is 
published as 152 whereas the actual average is 
152.0833 recurring, following the same principle, 
the 6-monthly average of January-June which is 
seen as 161.66 should be taken as 162.

Since the all-India index is Itself a weighted 
average of 27 centres and since each local index is 
taken not including fractions, it may be likely that 
if fractions were Included, the monthly index might 
be slightly different and the six-monthly average 
could also be different. Nowhere are fractions are 
taken into account and hence in working out six-monthly 
averages also, the principle of ••rounding off" should 
be fully adhered to.

(2) The fault in the Delhi index is reported In 
TUR of 20 Dec and also in New Age. The linking factor 
between 1944 and 1960 indices has been recommended to 
be changed from 1.58 to 1.79. Thus the Delhi index on 
1944 base was in error upto 21 points in 1960 and this 
error by September this year is about 29 points. 
When due weight is Xx given to this fault, the 0.34 
short will be made up. But the difficulty about this 
argument is that the Govt has not yet taken a decision 
on the Expert Committee’s report and are determined
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to scale it down. According to some reports, 
no fault above 8 points would be conceded. For 
your purpose, acceptance of even the 8-point fault 
would be sufficient but we cannot accept the scaling 
down.

The Central Govt employees are in a similar 
situation with the 12-month average standing at 
164.92 - 0.08 less than 165. On this, Com.Dange 
has issued a statement today and a copy is enclosed.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally, 

C— 

(M.Atchuthan)

Dr Raj Bahadur Gour,
President,
Singareni Collieries Workers Union, 
Kothagudem.

Copy tos Hyderabad address



THS STNGAnENI CPUIBR.- i 5 CO. LTD.

No. 9.49/^270/4531

■ C I R C O L A iC.

Kothagudium Collieries, 
Dated 1#th Novr. 1965*

TO
All pits & Departments, 
KGM ye BPA MM RKP & RG.

Sub: Work of preparr bit \ of paysheet '5 f r 
payment of Piofit Sharing Bonus.

The work of prepatr. < .or 1 paysheets f™ yajr^r’-. 
of Profit sharing Bonus is to be zderzaken immediately. 
The bonus is to be calculated as er details given in the 
Payment of Bonus Act, 196.5, for t e period from 1st April, 
1964 to 31st March, 1955* In ret act of the yea*’ ^96'-65 
a minimum bonus reckoned rt 4% of the salary/wages for the 
accounting year is payable, as t1 o is higher In the' 
of our workers compared to che r eta*.^ mini cl 
prescribed under the Law. For <-V culatihg total salary/wages
the amount should be ro undec oil to th
neglecting less tnan 50 Ps. 
amounts of 50 Ps. and above 
the rate of 4^ of the total

nearest rupee,.by
-nd taking next full rupee**fcr 

Bonus should be calculated at
La 'wages for the year 1964-65* 

(other than apprentices)Bonq.s is payable only to employe er- ( 
whojhave actually worked for atleast 30 working days

and sicKness dur Ln, above period
ex-

2. in cases where the calculations indicate that the
bonus payable to a worker falls below Rs.40/- such n*es 
should be separately reviewed, Under the Law a wc.xer is 
eligible for minimum bonus cf Rs.40/-- if he has worked for 
alljthe working days in the-; accounting year, in cases whero 
a worker has not worked for all the working days in the 
accounting year, the minimum ^orius of Rs. 40/- shall be- pro
portionately reduced having regard bo the number of atten- 
uunces actually put in by him, For this purpose, an employe© 
shall be 1 emed to have worked during the accounting year 
als<b on days on which (i) an employee has been laid-off 
under an agreement, provisions of Standing Orders, the In
dustrial Disputes Act or any ether Law applicable to the 
establishment; (ii) an employee has been on leave with 
salary/wages; (iii) an employee lias been absent due to tem
porary disablement caused by accident in the course of 
employment and (iv) an empJ .yee has been on maternity leave 
wit 1 salary/wages in the accounting year, In determining 
the percentage of salary/wages payable as bonus of an 
employee, the salary/wages he would have earned if he worked 
on days he was laid-off or absent hue to disablement injury 
etc., should be taken into account.

3* In calculating the actual quantum of bonus that
might become due under the Payment cf Bonus Act, 1965, the 
basis for arriving at salaiy/wages should comprise of 
faN basic wages; (b) dearness allowance; (c) variable dear-

(f)

basic wages; (b) decAA.-.ic;oH axxw 
s allowance; (d) interim relief; (e) lead and lift and 
tub pushing allowance. Remuneration in respect-of

.. page 2.
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overtime work, incentive bonus or other bonuses, travelling 
allowance and any other type of allowance that may be payable 
to a worker should not be included in the computation of 
sal-'ry/wages. Similarly, underground allowance and progress 
allowance should not be included as salary/wages for this 
calculation. Leave and sick salary, and payments made 
towards sick khoraki of 14 days at the rate of half wages 
unde:? Sri Das Gupta Award, ,should be included in the calcu
lations. Only single day’s wage should be included for a 
holiday with pay. playday allowance of half-a-muster that 
is bl.ng paid under our Rules to some, of the workers, should 
not , however, be included for this purpose.

4. An employee shall be disqualified from receiving bonus 
under the Act, if he is dismissed from service for fraud, 
riotpus or violent behaviour while in the premises of the 
establishment or theft, misappropriation or sabotage of any 
property of the establishment. If during the year ah employee 
is found guilty of misconduct causing financial loss to the 
Ccmpany, it shall be lawful for the Company to deduct the 
amount of loss from ;the amount of bonus payable to the em- 
plov'e in respect of the same accounting year. Only the 
baJ^n:e amount, if any, shall be payable to the employee. ♦
5. Paymaster’s Office will compute bonus for per^qns 
with salaries of above Rs.3OO/- bo.oic and for monthly rated 

/paid staff/at the Head Office, as instructed separately.

6. : The following instructions are issued for the guidance
of staff'for the preparation of the paysheets,-

(i) Monthly rated workers; Salary for all the 12 
months is to be added together on the basis of the 

P? instructions contained in para 3* An illustration
of the calculation is shown in the accompanying 
sheet. Calculations for al.l individuals should be 
clearly shown in a register and posted on the bonus 
paysheet. Details of calculations should be avail
able for checking and should be submitted along 
with the paysheets,

(ii) Daily rated workers; The number of working days 
are available in the quarterly bonus paysheets. How
ever, the rate of payment for each week may not be 
uniform. Hence, the number of days for each rate of 
payment may be separately extracted from the bonus 
paysheets and calculation of the total wages shall 
oe made for those number of days by multiplying the 
rates in force during the respective periods. Such 
calculations should be made separately for separate 
rates. The total wages should thereafter be computed 
on the basis of the instructions contained in para 3. 
An illustration is shown on the accompanying sheet. 
Calculations should be made on half-a-page of a 
foolscap size register. Details of calculations in
volved in arriving at the final figure of bonus should 
be clearly indicated in the register. This register 
should be available for checking and should be sub
mitted along with the paysheets.

(iii) Fillers and other ndeoe-rated workers: Calcula
tions ox total wages paiT "hiring'the year should be 
made by recording the wages for each week for each 
individual in a foolscap size register. The total

•. page 3.
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wages should be computed on the basis of the 
instructions contained in para 3* An illus
tration showing details of calculations is 
shown in the accompanying sheet. The register 
for calculations should clearly indicate each 
item and should be submitted along witn the 
pay she ets, 

7
7. The paysheets should be completed in all respects 
as soon as possible < No payment can be undertaken, unless 
all the paysheets are ready and are properly checked.

8. The date of payment for profit sharing bonus will 
be announced as soon as the clerical work is completed and 
paysheets checked,

9. Ill Departmental Heads are requested to instruct 
the Bonus and Provident Fund clerks to start the work 
without delay. Any other help required for this work 
should be given as and when necessary.

10, J.a case of any difficulty, the Internal Audit 
Department and the paymaster’s Office- should be immediately 
contacted. They will,guide the Pit and Departmental staff 
in executing the work.

11. fclank paysheets are being separately sent from 
the stationery office,

/ for GENERAL MANAGER.

Ends:

GA.



Ordinanee Bonus

Monthly paid staff:
Name: Ramaiah, Mining Sirdar /

Actual No.of Leave & Lay Temporary
days worked sick with off

(a) pay
Rests (b) (c)

musters+ rests
April '64 25+2
May ’64 26+5

v

June '64 25+5
July ’64 25+6

disable
ment due 
to acci
dent

(d)

August ’64 13+6 12 Leave
Sept ’64 . . 23+5 2

r K absents
October :64 2 24+5
yev ’64 13+5
Bec ‘64 2 24+5

Jen ’65 ° 2C14

12

Feby ’65 ' 1 23+4
March ’6> 1 25+5

Total 
columns 
a to e

Total salary 
or wage in res
pect of the acco
unting year.Exclu
ding the items, 
mentioned in the 
circular

Rate Amount of 
bonus paya
ble under 
section 10cr 
section 11 
as the case 
may be

25 126-36 I basic 52-OC
26 126-36 J yr;A 50-00

14-61
IR 9-75

126-36
25 129-36 i basic 55-00 ft
25 129-36 ; D.A. 50-00 Lay off cal-

25
1^9-36 | ft 14-61

9-75
ciliated at 
full rate

25 129-36 ' -129-36

24 ^25-57 { • basic 55-00
. - . $ B • A. 50-0 C accident mns-

25 144-23 | VI)A
19-46 ters calcula-

24 ■ 125-57 1 IB 9-75 ted @ full
-rate

134-23

20 • -107-73 { basic 55-00
--QZ_____ *_ ,___ 13/-12 I 50-CC

c-J r { V.B.A 19-49 \ -
25 134-61 X 14-61

fetal to be shewn in the paysheet
139-^9

292 1531-99
rounded off to 

' 1532-00 V Ei, 6r K T



Ordinance Bonus-Peptl.workers daily rated

Name: Ramaiah, fitter helper * Actual No.of 
days worked

LWP Rate Total Salary

2nd quarter 1964 to- 31-5-64 49+2 (P.H)

3rd cat.

respect of 
the accoun
ting year ex
cluding the 
items mentio- 
.ned in the 
circular

Amount of Bonus payable 
under section 10 or 11 j 
as the case may be

2nd

3rd

quarter ’ 64 

’64

from 

from

1-6-64 to 30-6-64 26+1(p.H)
1-7-64to30-9-64 79+1 (P.H)

th quart er from 1-10-64 to 31-12-64 6-1+3(PH) 

+15LWP

44

basic 1-51
B,A. 1-73
VBA 0-56
IR 0-37

4-17
basic 1-59
D.A. 1-73
VBA 0-56
IP 0-37

4-25

basic 1—59
D.A. 1-73
VBA 0-75
I R 0-37

212-67 excluding overtime, sunday allowance
& U.G.Allowance

Rs.454-75np

350-76nr

quarter
m -j.q_.65 to 31-3-65 61+2(PH)

VBA
1-73
0-75
0-56

T7- 1'3.291 -69
n , 2815~4 * ~13C9-87 or 131O/-roun^ oil-to ntax«Dt rupee
•lOl.wl 19 '..r ' > Bonus

To Be - op i cd In thc Pa;, shccts
Rs, 52-4'' np F.3.52-4Gnp



Ord’ no no e Bonns— 1i11ers

Name:- Bakkaiah 'r 0 3
Actual leave & Lay Tempo- Total C-coss wages Amount of
No. of . .sick off / rary .Columns Excluding Bonus
days ■. . z with pay disable- A -to E U.G.Allw; Payable
worked Sick ment due .etc., as

Khoraki tenacci- mentioned
dent in the 

circular
w.e. muster tubs

19-934-4-64 (4days only 3 3
to be accoun- *• •
t e'd)

11-4-65. 5 5 33-22

18-4-64 6 6 39-87 v ... ...

25-4-64 6 6 43-96 ■„ . .

2-5-64 3+2 5 30-23 .... . .

9—5—64 6
16-5-64 . . 6

1 6
6

39-87
43-96 1. >

23-5-6 4 . / 5
36-5-64 . . 6

5
6

33-22 h . . ..
39-84 Accident musters calculated at full

avera,ge rate of previous week exclu-
< ding U.G.Allowance ;

6—0-64 ' 6 41-71
13—6—64 6 6 43-96

20—6—64 3+2> - • • 5 30-23 ‘ /

27-6-C 4 . ) -4 6 leave with pay 6 10-25

— 4-7-64------  U______
i 2 5 6 38-40 Lay off calculated at full average 

, rate of previous week excluding

f-j_y_ h/p • • ; 6 sick k:horaki ' : 6
-tMr^A-llow.----____________________

19-92 5-ick khoraki calculated at half
Oc On until 31-3-65 rated as paid in weekly paysheet

► U.G.Allow. To be excluded
r stai'of tnis (ie. fo:r 52 weeks to be cool'd in the paysheet )
4 ad l< bonus to be o<Lculated as sshown lor 1:1c Cptl orkers



-U-------- ----------------------- --------- REGD. NO. 7------ -----------------------------------------
( AFFILIATED TO A. 1. T. U. C. ) 

BRANCHES :
YELLANDU KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. O
BELLAMPALLI ( ANDH3A PRADESH )
RAMAjUNDAM

Ref. No. 196 5-

PHONE NO. 67

Dear Com. Satish Lomba,

Kindly find enclosed copies of my letters 
to the Union Labour Minister and the PLC (C) 
H yds re bad .

You canted see the deplorable attitude of 
the Incustrial Hei at ions Machinery ir this tr
ouble over bonus for 1964-65 in olngareni Coll
ier ie s .

Ibis is for your information,
«©• on suitable occasions, exposure 
necessary action you think ^7

record, &se- 
in 1VR, and

Jlth greetings,

Com. Satish L omba, 
Secretary alTUC, 
5, J ban de Walan, 
Rani J hans 1 Road, 
LJ6 DELHI.

Yours fraternally,



PHONE NO. 0/

inyarent icrieA 'eri mon

----------------------------------------- ----------------------- REGD. NO. 7--------------------------------------------------------------------------

( AFFILIATED TO A. 1. T. U. C. ) 
BRANCHES :

YELLANDU KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. O.
BELLAMPALLI ( ANDHRA PRADESH )
RAMAGUNDAM

Ref. No. ' Date 25 - jl - 196 5

Dear Sri Sanjeevaiah,

I owu it to inform you that the ^>lnga- 
renl Collieries Company has agreed to fix the dates (Dec. 
10-15) to pay the bonus for 1964-65 in the various Collieri
es of the company. The agitation is therefore withdrawn.

We have accepted the minimum of 4% for the present.
We final more isdue to the workers. But this could be gene 
Into only when we have studied the Balance ^heet for 1964-C5 
after it is made available to us.

The/)there arealso the following questions to be exa
mined.

Why are not such allowances as the underground 
allowance, the Typist allowance and the under - 

' \a.v^ c allowance etc. not included in ^age/sa-
lax-y for computing bonus ?

Whether the Collie les are justified In chang
ing more profits and Depreciation appropriati
on! than those recommended (Rs.1.75 and Rs.1.70 
per tonne respectively) by the Coal Price Rev
ision Committee ?

Those need be examined by your ministry also.

I must also add a word about the telegram I received 
from your ministry cn 21-11-65 with reference to my letter 
to you advising me not to launch hunger strike as per the 
eels ion of the I 1 C and that the Govt, "was looking into 
he matter".

What pains me Is that the Industrial Relations Manhl- 
ne ry at Eyder&bad kept completely silent in this regard all 
these days. I am enclosing for your information and necs- 
ssary acticn a copy o' my letter to the RIC (C), Hyderabad .

Your ministry’s telegrame only pained me.

Don’t you see theneedfor streamlining the Industrial 
Relat ionsmachinor y 1 -And this was the recommendation of a 
Tripartite meeting inWovemi>er 19G2.

I hope you will move in.

A line ln> reply is all that I shall be waiting for.

With kind regards .

Yours slpcerely,

Srl D.Sanjaevlah, Preside nV.
Minister for Labour and Employment, z 
Govt. Of India, 
HEW DELFI. ,l<r



PHONE NO. 67

levied eri 'mon

REGD. NO. 7

BRANCHES : 
YELLANDU 
BELLAMPALLI 
RAMAGUNDAM

( AFFILIATED TO A. 1. T. U. C. )

KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. O.
(ANDHRA PRADESH )

No. nG| n A 1 | 6 V ■ Date 2g -11-1965.

To,
T ha Regioral Lt’bour Commissioner (Central) 
Hyden’uda, HYDERABAD.

. । -

Sir,
, tub: Payment of Pro.'It Sharing J^orus for

the year 1964-6 5.

Kefs Your latter No. B 1/128(69)/65
19-11-1965.

with rule pence uo your above cited letter I must state 
that it was agonising to read it.

veepavall, the union 
upto Lov&mber 19 65, as 
(13) of rhe Bon< s Act.

Un 1 on C cn nre s s wr ote t c 
his letter No. 172/ /65

You are aware that the demand for -che payment cf Profit 
bonus for the yetr 1964-65 was raised by ^Ingarenl Collieries 
Worker’s Vnlon in Octcoer 196b.

«»ben the quarterly ooms payable in November was paid 
by the Company In Cctcoer, prior to 
agree a to wait for tie pre fit bonus 
that was the limit under section 19

The Secretary, AH-I rd fa Trade 
the Chief Labour Commissi r^r (vide
Hatad 10-11-35) as "trlv us 10th of this month requesting him 
to "advise the Conciliation 0 fleer (C), Hyderabad to take up 
th4 matter at the earliest date ard to finalise It before the 
22iid 1\ cv >mbor ."

I have every reason to assume that you must have recel- 
ved commonfeat ions cr an '’rem the C 1. C office in this regard.

Our letter ( o. CJ/Gb'H/1721/6 5 dated 15-11-65) addressed 
to the General Mansrop of 3 Inrurenl Collieries Was endorsed tc

Our subsequent latte ri to the Company management were 
alsb endorsed to vow as you admit ir your coova cited letter.

You sonct me u letter, that I received on 22-11-65 drawlr, 
my attention tc I tern to. 2 and 3 cf the Indrstr w 1 Truce Re
solution of 3-11-62 ar d advising me not tc launch hunger 
strike* But will you permit me to drew your attention to the e 
oth^r items of the same resolution, specially the one relat
ing tc streamlining of the Industrial Relations machinery?
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The complete 1 silence observed by your office in this 
matter was deplorable and you have forfeited the <Ight to 
advise/it has to ddopt • /

I am writing this only with the hope that the performa
nce of the Industrial Relations Machinery at your end woilld 
be Im pr ove d •

For the present, you need not”worry" about the hunger 
strike because the management was realist 1c enough to fix the . 
actual dates of disbersement of bonus and the matter stands ' 
sttt^^to that extend.

Yours faithfully.

Pre slden'

X. Chief Labour Commissioner, 
18, Gurudwara Hoad, 

' NEW DELHI. ’

2. Assistant Labour Commissioner (C) 
Hyderguda, HYDERABAD.

5. Labour Enforcement Officer (C) 
KOT HAQUDJUM.

^4. Secretary,All-lndia Irade union Congress, 
5, Jhande Waian, 
Rani Jhansl ^osd, 
NEW DELHI.4--------------

6« General Secretary,
Indian Mine Worker’s Federation, 
G A. Road, 
A»ANSOL.

( ‘ A-- F • T- U C •



< w PHONE NO. 6/
.Jhe .Singareni ClotHieries lAJorLerA Lfnioti

—----------------------------- ------------------- REGD. NO. 7----- --------------------------------------------------
k ( AFFILIATED TO A. 1. T. U. C. )

BRANCHES :

YELLANDU kothagudium collieries p. o.
BELLAMPALLI >• I /1 / 6 ANDHK A PRADESH )
RAMAGUNDAM v { i

, , < Ct ’

Ref. No.^* Dat. b_ th Eov gm. 196 b.»

/ uear Uomrad^, ^chuyuuan,

1 am sending herewith 1 uomo
mrespecu of ^mand of Profit on«rirg Bonus for 
th© years 19u2-v>3 and 19b3-o4 tor the Workers 
of ^mgaitnl Collieries. The view points of uh© 
Jni.cn Justifying their demand is submitted to 
the Asol# Labour Commissioner (C), Eyderaoad, 
during the Conciliation.

j© h^ve a±ready senu uo A .ft • T .U.C. 
office, the reporus pertaining to the -hroiit 
sharing B°n^s.

I am sanding on« more copy for 
Publication In the new Age and Trace Union FUc rd 
after perucsaliw*

'-^ith greetings,
«

vours Fraternally,



The Slnrarenl Collieries *orkern? e Union submit hereunder 
their view points in respect of the dispute of Prefit Sharing Bonus 
for the years 1962-63 and 1963-64 in the above matter.

i ■ '

1. The Union referod to above been demanding Profit Sharing 
lonus to their workers sine- 4969 1953. The Union raised the demand 
of Profit sharing Bonus for the period from January 1962 to 31 st 
March 1963 on 14 th November, 1964 vide Their letterjio.TBV/BONUS/ 
1564/64 dated 14 th Novem. 1964 demanding bonus equivalent threo 
month’s wages including all alWrahoes. similarly th^Unlon demanded 
Profit Bonus for the period from l-4-’63 to 31 st Mmdp, ’64 on 24 t 
th September 1965 vide our letter io. OS /GEN /1461/6 6^ t. 24 th t>ept.
1966. | r>

2. The demand of workmen for snare in the profits of the 
company is well recognised in principle by all eminent Judges and 
Hi^h courts. Several disputes were raised by workmen and deci
sions were given awarding profit bonus In several industries • . 
Thus this demand fe of profit sharing bonus had acquired a sta
tus of legally enforceable cl41m of the workers* ,, '

• L" ' ■ -I . j ■

3. The present wag) has not reached the living wage standard 
and therefore the gap left behind between the present wags and the 
4v< living wage could be made up by the Incr eased earnings by giving 
share in the Profit of the Industry* 7
4. That they are these partners namely the Ind s try, the 
workers and the sham-holders whose Interests have to be cons
idered In the profits,of the Industry.
5. The ^Ingarenl Collieries Go* a public sector under-taking 
should be a modal employer to other Indus tri eu in granting the 
benefit to the workers.

6. That the bingarenl Collieries is In a well established 
position making huge profits every Jpear and hence workers have 
got a ri^it to share in the profits.
7. J ihe prlfit bonus is being paid to the officers of the 
Company drawing salaries aboto throe hundred per mon thievery ea 
ye«r after the profits are declared. In the year 1962-63 (i.e. 
15 months period)* the, mmgement paid profit bonus at the rate of 
3 & $ months’ pay which amo nt d to 4,16*000*** 00 in addition to 
other benefits which are denied to the workers. The other benefits 
given to the officers are 1) Free supply of Coal 2) Bungalow Up- 
keeping maintenance 3 ) Conveyance allowance and M 4) Medical

etc •
8. The working and financial results of the ^Ipgarenl
leries have steadily Increased as per the starement ^closed 
with* w \

■ 
a) Ihat the out-out uer has increased fare 0.37

^ollr 
here-

_ __ - - vn. .. ln
1959 to 0.47 in 1961 and 0.46 tonnes in 1964. The CoS price 
revision Committee vide para 37 on page 18 stated as follows;-

w In the circumstances we regard an O.M.B. of o*40 ton as 
fair and reasonable. It would be observed that several collieries 
among those costed had achieved this output even during the costing 
period* We considered that other collieries too In conditlns of 
reascnhble efficiency of working should be able to at vain this 
normal* wage cost woulu stand adjusted ”•

Conted. 2



Tn .this co nectlon we state that our CMS had steadily Incre
ased over the standard CMS of o.40 us recommended above*

b) The pro duct lor of Voal has steadily increased from 
22,30,000 In 1959 to 27,95,000 in 1961 to 34,70,000 in 1962.

C) 4xe net profit earned y the Company is fa 30,12,000 In 
1958 rose to 41,45,000 in I960, 56,47,000 in 1961 to 75,50,000 
in 1964* During the 15 months period from Janyary *62 to 31 st >a 

aro^1 63 ks 1,11,91,400 has be n earned as net

D> The aoal pries revis ion committee jrhloh ha^ gpne efer* 
into cost structure of the ^oal Price had raih^rmnded not profit » 
should be 1.75 per ton of Coal raised, as the margin 
of profit ( para 46 of the coal price revision ree Committee 
for Bengal and Bihar ) and adopted for amgareni Collieries 
on the same basis as in the case of other fledls as a onlasure 
of a tana ard Is at ion of the prices ( para 9 & 10 of the app supp
lementary report)•

£) on the basis of the above r ecomm end ericas profits for 
the years 1961 for a production of 27-95 laksh tamed, should 
be 48.91 laksh as against 56.47 laksh earned by the Company w4eh 
which showed an increase of 7.56 lakhs, Similarly for the year 49 
1962-1963( 15 month* ) for a production of 39,39,000 tonnes 
should be 68,93,000 as ? against 1,11,44,000 lakhs profit, sho
wing an Increase of 42,51,ooo. in 1963-64 for a production 

of 34,70,000 tonnes, the profit should ba 60,72,500 as against 
75,50,000 lakh* showing an increase of 14,77,500.411 the abo\* 
shows that the Industry is makir g a steady progress and earning 
increased profits year after year.

9* in thr? case of depreciation fund the coal price revi
sion committee recormended Rs 1-70 per ton of coal raised should 
be allocated ( pare 42). But actually the management allocted 
58.05 lakhn as against 47-51 lakhs, fa 10-54 lakhs was thus 
allocated in excess. In 1962-63 fa 90,32,000 was appropriated 
as against 66,96,300 and thus 33,36,000 appropriated excess. 
In 1963-64 fa 85.40 laksh was appropriated as against fa 58.99 
laksh and thus fa 26.00 lakhs appropriated excess. Thus the 
«an/igement appropriated 10.54 lakhs In 1961, fa 33.36 lakhs in 
1962-1963 and 26.00 lakhs in 1963-64, in excess of what was 
recom^ mded •

10. Envelopment rebate of fa 9.18 lakhs wa^ appro printed in 
I960 fa 26.26 lakhs in 1961 and fa 19.72 lakhs In 1962-63 and 
fa 31.35 lakhs in 1963-54. In tbls connection it Is worth menti
oning that development rebate cannot be a prior charge. It should 
be taken from the net profits.

11. The Company converted its reserves inuo sk$are capital 
by issuing of Bonus shares m proportion of 1.1. and paid 
dividend on these sharer at 7 £ p^caht.The contention of the 

Union I is that dividend ahp« Id toot be paid on the bonus shares. 
On this account a aim of fa 4.5 laksh was appropriated from net 
profit.

12. The Government of India hairing considered the Justi
fication of the round of the »ln g~enl Collieries workers’ 

Inion for profit sharing bonus for the year 1961 had Deen ple
ased to refer the dispute for adjudication under s.O.No. 974 vlde 
lettsr Ko. 1/34/63 LU II Govt, of India Ministry of Labour & 
Employment dated 25.3.1965, as per the Schedule given underi

Con ted. 3.
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• considering the profit made by the oingaranl Collieries Co, 
Ltd#. Kothamxdium during the year 1961 whether the demand maoe 
by the 8 In gar <il Coll 1 er lee Worker’s Union for Profit sharing 
bonus in addition to the quarterly bonus is justified? if so to 
«hat extent are the wee- workmen eligible for Bonus *• .

The above dispute for the year 1961 is ponding before the 
Hoh’ble Industrial Tribunal Hyderabad for decision.

»e may add for information that the profits for the years 
I960-63 end 1962*64 have steadily increased over the profits 
in 1961 as shown eb belowi-

1961 56.47 lakehh
1962*63 111.44 lakhs
1263-64 75.50 lakhs.

13. Ihe ^vernmeit of India have appointed Bonus Commission 
in December, 1961 and the commission have submitted his rer.omm- 
andJtion. The Government received the Comm is cion be report on 
24 th January. 1961. The Government having considered the rooum- 
men da tions accepted the recommendation which published in tho 
0&setts of India No. bB(20)3/&4 dated 2 nd September, 1964* 
Sub-para 4 In para 3 Is reproduced hereunder.

* As regards the retrospective effect of the recommendatl' n 
of the Bonus Commission as amended by the foregoing dec
isions they‘should apply to all Bonus ma ttsr, other t* n 
those cases in which settlement hav e been reaoKbd or 
decis Ida have been given already, relating to the account
ing ye«r ending on ary in the calender year 1962 in respe
ct of which dispute is pending *• -

Subsequently the Government of India have issued an 
Ordianoe modifying the rssroa pact Ive operatlonof the Bonus 
recommendation from any accounting period ending in 1962 to ouy 
period commencing In 1964. ihus the workmen ware deprived of ths 
period of retrospective operation of the Bonus for two years 
l.e. 1962-63 and 1963-64.

14. ihe Bonus Commission havj carefully examined all the 
relevant aspects relating to the oal Industry and recommended 
the foal Industry within the application of the profit sharing 
bonus and the Government have also accepted the same. In this 
connection 4» it is relevant to quote para 14-2 of chapter 
XIV under the heading * - pplic«tl<n of the formula to particular 
Industries- Coal Incus try ( page 69 ) of the Bonus Commission 
Hepoyt *•

• Having cited at lengi^h the representations of the 
employer1 Associations in the GOal Industry we have to make 
the following ob-sarvatlors. Ao regards the point that under- 
a profit D^ius system the workmen who may be working under sore 
difficult mining condition would recleve a lower quantum of 
bonus than workmen working in a colliery having comparatively 
easy।conditions hwere where profits may be considerably higher, 
it is not av*lid objection , for it is in herent in the Profit 
Bonus system that the n bonus is rot directly related to the 
efforts of each workman or ©foup of workmen. Ihe workmen9s best 
efforts may be neutralised by losses incurred as e result of 
circumstances over which neither they nor the management may have 
control. Ato have already examined the genes 1 pros and cons of 
profit- bonus system and It is not necessaiy to refer to them 
afoviigain. It has to be borne in mind that profit bonus Is also 
pale In Indus tried which have incentive bonus schemes, and merely 
because in the coal Industry there 18 statutory bonus scheme

C on ted 4 th page.
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linked to attendances us part of the wage structure* it is not 
valid reason why the workmen should not* as in the ease of other 
Industries, be allowed to participate in the prosperity of the 
Industry, wo may* however* mention* that Coal Is a very Labour 
intensive Industry, and the price of coal Is controlled. Some 
rough calculations mad*’ by us give ground for the belief that 
if the Gonwxml Bct-us formula made by us give ground of for the 
belief that if the general bonus formula were applied to the 
Coal Mining industry* the workers would probably got only the 
minimum bonus In a largo majority of oases. It mi&lt also trail- 
spire that in the dase of thia Industry idiich has never paid yr 
profit bonus* the pavment of mlnmum bonus ray nocissl/tate 

some* though not uppreclablem increase in the price of uoal. 
If the payment of the minimum bonus necessitates a rise* we 
think that It would be preferable to the discontent that might 
be daus^d by singling out of this industry for excluding the 
workers in it froiu the benefits of u profit bonus sohe e. It ha 
has to bo borne in mind that ooal mining Is one of the most 
strenuous of occupations, we have* therefore, come to the ooner 
elusion tha our general bonus formula should apply also to

the Coal industry.
^hat we have eel d about ths application of our bonus 

formula to the uoal k’in Ing nd us try applied ciao to the mining 
industry generally *• ;

Thus the ^Onus commlslon. have carefully examined 
the arguments of the employers of the voal Industry the 
exclusion of Ssal Miner workers from the purview of the 
applicability of profit sharing bonus, have rightly rejected 
the connection of the am ployer 3.
15. The union deny the consent lions of the menagsments on 
ths ground that they are outdivked* irrelevant and retrograde. 
Ths payment of ben us act clause 35 and 39 have expressly 
provided safe guards and saving of application of certain 
laws not ba rad for the workers.

16. ; . Under xhu c ireunstones the Union contended that the
demand for Profit bonus for the years 1962-63 and 1963-64 
be referred to adjudication on the lines of reference made

«.O. Mo. 974 dated 22 nd March, 1966 In respect of Profitv Jde
Sharing Sorus for the year 1961. ^or which the Union pray the 
(Government.

- s 0 i

Sd/- M. Komaralah 
On er al Secretary.

)
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L'ATOM? SHQi&IflQ FINANCIAL RBSulWS OF 1H15 SIbGARaNI
CULL 1881^ COMPAQr LIMIT D.*

- 1 0 3’

i. i|H’PuT 1958
1959
I960
1961
1962)

21,17,000 Tonnes
22,30,000 *
24,52,000 "
27,05,000 *

1 
j

1963) 
1963-64

39,39,000 "
34,70,000 " 1

2. OW1‘PU’T P8R 1958
^IFTe 1959

1960 
1961 
1962-63

0.37
0.37 
0*39 
0*42
0.45

3. HST P

1963-64

RUrlTS. 1958
1959
1960
1961 
1962-63 
1963-64

0.45

Rs 30,12,000
Rs 38,20,000
Rs 42,45,000
Rs 55,47,000

1,* 11,91,000
» 76,50,000

4* 08 PRdCl AT10 wron ct. 1958
1959
1960
1961
1962-03
1963-54

ft 31,31,000
31,63,000
36,78,000
58,06,000
90,32,000
85,40,000

■v

♦

5. D8V B83AT1958
1959
1960
1961
1962-65

ft 6,03,000
5,89,000
9,18,000

86,26,000
19,72,000

1

NCT?t

1965-64 .31,35,000

1) loment, rebate should not be allowed
charge and should be added to profit*

2) Depreciation find should be appropriated 
par ton of ^oal raised*

as prior

at Ri 1.70

3) The net profit should be at % 1.75 oer ton of coal 
rats ad*

// True copy // 
/ *

od/-M. Kon&raiah 
General Secretary.



STNGAR^I COLLI?! I 3 WORKER’S UNI N KO’BAIUDIUM
AFFJLIATTD A.I.T.U.C.

T • -

p/HC‘^P/1884/65. Dt. 20 th Decern. ‘65.

Defer Sri R.L. Meh^ta, -'*• !. ( ; '^^I3****f
I Ferr. - ; < ' '* ) ?I : I S
I am writing this to you to or your 

pp.®c|lrl attentlm to the c iss o° Sheikh M&hbcob Vacolnato 
In Slngarenl Collier 1-3 which is denied reference to Tribunal.I

Kindly refer the pollow1nr? documents.

1. allure report or Assistant labour Commi-s’one” Hyderabad. 
FO. ^-2/351(197^65 dt. 1-11-1965.

9.
2. / r’y letter to t^e und r S^cr^tary No. p/FCSP/l768/65 

dated 18-1 1-1965.

3. Sr' F.C. Mang^ani’s letter No. 7/26/65-LRII dated 
23-11-1965 declining ref^^p^^.

Sri Tangh j nl to the .report of* R gtonal Labour
Commits la) e” ( ’’acres) dat d 11-6-1959.

| - v
I am enclosing for your ready reference the r^l^V nt 

extract o the letter from eglcral labour Commissioner (cadres 
addressed to the General Manager, Singareni Collieri-s NO. 
M-lp9(3)/59 dt. iG- 11-6-1959.

The Region al labour Com IssionarC Madras) bps c^jteg- 
oricfelly stated that Sheikh Mehboob was t-.sked to work as 
Vaccinator, that the practice in the Company was to promote 
Sanitary Nuccftdf- as Vjccinatcrs and therefore Sheikh Mahboob 
should bo paid officiating allowance for the period he has 
officiated as Vaccinator and should be pro met d as Vuccln tor •

Put th® 7nn -gerr-n r Imp lamented this only on 12-9-1959 
wh n vld> o fice order No. P.4/714/2055 dated 12-9-1959 h» wi s 
promoted as vancin/n’or. B'Ut no officiating allowance whs paid.

< So much about bin promotion as V^cc ’nst or.

Our case In thfeT. he rust be g! v n r 48-109 scale 
ana promot ’d as ^snt. Santtar.v innpectrr .

i
dor-s U^gicna.1. r abour Commit ion^vs w s®ttl«m«nc of 

S«pt®mbnr 1959 cc no ’ n th- T fall ro undeand ?

The mancig-'m-^nt’ s view point that thorn or’ voceor 
in Rs 43-82 scale ana that belm untrained hs cannot b- pro- 
mo|ed as Amt. Sanitary Inspector is totally untenable.

Sr i k • Komar ala h, who is untrained and uneducated 
is in Ft- 48-100 scal» s nee Dece nbo” 1963.

7hy should sheikh 'uhboob ba d nled the s-ma scale?

Sri Abdul Baqi and Srl E. We> homai feiah t*?’e not 
trained. they h-vp b^en promoteo as P iaX h Sub-Ins >'c co 
snd £ssis :ant so litary Inspector retp c tlvel.y.

Gont?d 2 no page.



Continual ion roi 1 at pugg.

How then could promotion ba dan led to Sheikh Mahboob 
uncer the pretext that his is not trained. ?

The T^aln^d ones ‘'eve recently been catapulted to Rs 
70-158 scaie from Rs 43-82 scalp by-passing th© Intermediary 
scale o’ Rs 48-100. We are not demanding Rs 70-158 scale fcr 
Sheikh Mabboob. are only claiming Rj 48-100 scale for him.

H® is b^ing bsk» d to carry o; the duties or «ss5.stant 
ni:ltary x^pactu • re Is not performing the duties cp merely 

a vacclnato:'. Th^ practice in t he Company and the cours® of 
n^tur/al and social Jurftic® demand that Shaikh yyhboob should 

bo promoted y? Assistant anltary Inspector In f 48-100 scel^.

He i* only b 5 ng ^’ctlmtc-dr

fuch is the an . or case.

It is unfortunate that th®Govemment hev^v-e* overlook'd 
facts. The Under Secretary's letter should

therefor® be revised an J the ease referred to adjudication

I nope you will not mind

V» 1 ch k 1; d l da,

Sri R.L. "ehta, 
Additional Secretary, 

Gcvernmen of 'rd h» 
l^’nistry of -abour and leplovmert, 

W D E\ L H K.

this trouble.

Yours Sine rely,

7k.
>s L ent.

/

V. ^cr :t<=iry, 
A.T.T.U.C, 
Rani . hansi



* I € PHONE NO. 6 7„ Che &in9aHmi Collieries Lorbers’ Union
”-------- ------------ ----------- REGD. NO. 7 ________________ __________________

BRANCHES: CAFFILI ATED TO A. I. T. U. C )

YEL-LANDU z<O ' T '
BELLAMPALLI / F-------“r" ' KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. O.
RAMAGUNDAM S u *' / / (ANDHRA PRADEH )

* I k>5
' 4 j>alt_ 22 nd Maa. 6.

Dear Mr. Saban1,
« fc s ~ \ t t i * • t v * ’ * * • ■•> • $ . .;,v. l ' .

. Fin(Sly recollect oW botiyeraatim on $-l-’66 
at your office in connect! cn with Regional Labour Commissioner 
Hyderabad no? takirg up our application requesting him to 
declare illegal lockout by mane ^msnt in Shanti Khai at Bel- 
ampalli on 82*8* ’ 66.

You wanted a communication from me in thia regar<
Hence thia 6.0,

There was a work stoppage in Shanti Kha al 
on 22.8*’66. The Union ( ride vice president*a letter to the 
Regional Labour Com issio-r No. V.P# 193/813/66 dated 23-8-’65) 
preferred an appeal under pre p^ra 7 (1) of the Andhra Pradesh 
bunus Scheme requostirg him that thio stoppage bo declared an 
illegal lock out#. •,-,

The Lcbour ^nfbor ace maxi Officer Manoherial held 
an endqulry in this ooh from/7 th to 10 th September, 1966 
st Eelampally when we prolix*id witnesses and^all that. But tha 
Management preferred an appeal to the Regional Labour Cornu Is si- 
oner ( wide their letter No. BLO /16/5407 dat d 6-9*’65) req
uesting him to decLara the steppage on 22-8-* 66 sb an illegal 

ike. .... : ..... ffh / . a..
. -I • * ■ ’ ' * -• ■ l 5 r ■ . ■ •

“ -i '■ ’ <JL ’ 7 ; ‘

This eppaal by the Hana gamant wau oleui’ly a 
fortnight after oux* thee^ht appeal and was preferred as 
an afterthoigh exactly when th* Labour ^Uiforcem^xB Officer 
w«e 4 conducting on enquiry on our appeal* The Regional Labour 
Com isslonar ignored to give a decision on our appeal and ev n 
re faced to supply us copies of labour Enforcement officer Report 
and the evidence recorded during the L4»our Enforcement Officer 
enquiry ( vid® Regional Labour Com las loner letter to us 
C8/331{6)/66 dat^d 2-11.1966).

On * previous occasion, in the case of stoppage 
on lS-8*’64 in No, 11 incline the R«L, Commissioner refused to 
entertain our appeal declaring it as illegal ^lock out on th^ 
plea that it was preferred late. This implies tint »n ap ll- 
oatlOn preferred in time would haV0 been entertained by him.

He also refused to e-ndone the die. delay 
spying that Andhra pradesh B(>nu» Scheme did not empower him to 
do so (vide his letter No.C2/B31(7)/64 dated 80-10-’64 .

This also impties that in the opinion of the Re. 
glonal Labour Commissioner he oouli not gendone any deMy even 
und^r Section 5 of the Llmltatlcn s act.

Cont d. 8 nd page.
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My case is :-

The Regional Lalctxr Commissioner ignored the Union 
petition in on» ease ays Ing it w^s not aubnitted with 30 d^a

In a subsequently casi h* ignored our petit Im submitt 
ed will in tins* In fact the next day and entertained Coma ny 
applic&tion preferred a fortnight later.

I also wart t Irrow whether the Regional Labour Coma- 
loner onjoya the er-ne r,oi/ers ae the Tribunal in niters of 
condoning delay® under section 5 of Limiteticna act.

All these are serious questions of principle and in 
my opinion serious lapses on ttto part or the Regional Labour 
Ccmisaioier who de the contra! conciliation aaohin^ry
at thia end.

H-tnce my repeat y to ou tn look Into this* 
.

$ith regards.

Yoprs Sim eroly# 
/(^2.

President*

Copies oo’ninunicat^d to

i. The Regional Mi tour Co^is 8 loner (a) f 
Hyder aba d.

2. Iha Secretary,
All India Tritde UrJon Con^reea, 
5 Jhandewalan, H_ni J anal Hoad, 
Hew Delhi.

The Secretary^
Andhra ^aucah Trade 
Elauyatnngar, 
Hyderabad •

Vn*on Cong^eaa,

The General Secretary,
Indian Mining worker's E®deration,
G. T. Raad, 
A 3 A N S 0 L .



Press Matter.

ror fa your of Publication.

The Working Committee of the Singarenl Collieries 
Worker’s Union met here in kothagudium on 18 th , 19 th and 
20 th Jam, ’66. Dr. Raj Bahadur Gour president of the Union 
was in the chair.

The Working Committee at th© very out set passed 
a resolution mousing the death of SP1 Lal Bahadur Sastry, 
Prime Minister of India at the height of his carrer both as a 

stout defender of the country’s integnlty when threatned 
in September, 1965 and as also crusader of peace at Tashkent.

The forking Committee by another resolution welcomed 
the Tashkent declaration as a harbinger of a new era of peaceful, 
cooperation with our neighbour pakistan. The working G3iass, 
the resolution said, would work resolutely to defend and carry 
forward the taskhent spirit just as it stood four squares with 

the country when its intergnlty was threatned.

The Working Committee urged the Government to make 
all efforts with tte • help of friendly powers to achieve a settl
ement with china on similar lines.

The forking Committee by another resolution supported 
the Hayana decisions of representations of Asia, Africa, and Latin 
America and demanded a halt to the Amare lan wat against the 
people of Vietnam.

The Working Committee condemended the measacrid of 
people in Indonesia now going on and demanded that peace and 
normalcy be restored in thtt country.

Th© Working Committee demanded immediate publication 
of Reports of Hyderabad and Delhi Enquir le s^cost of Iving 
Index and rectification of the numbers with retrospective effect. 
The Committee demanded that the Dearness Allowance be raised 
bees use the Index was faulty and the Figures were deliberately 
kept low to deny the workers the rise in D.A, even in accor
dance with the Award.

The Working Committee has decided to hold $be 
Annual general body of the Union in March, 1966 end complete 

end Branch ^lections before ©nd of Feb. 1966.

fothai'Udium ^ollieries, 
Dat d 21 st Jan. ’66. Kothagudi; m.
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Ref. .\o

WORKERS OE THE WORLD UNITE
y- 2.- 6^

KHADAN MAZDUR UNION
Regd. No. 436

H. O. BANKI Affiliated to (AITUC)
P. O. BANKI MOGRA, Distt, BILASPUR. M P

The EdXtQy,
(1) New Age,
(2) Trade Union Record, t —

Dear 0omd,

You are aware that the khadan Masdur 
Union Korba formed theri branch at Rank! md 
Surakachar Colliery,NCDC,Ltd in Agst 1964.The 
strength of the Union grown day by. day.

Election to the works~coomittee were 
held at Bank! Colievy on 8.2,66,Both the Unions 
AITUC and TNTUC put up their ^spectlve Candld&tes 
for all the seats.

There were 5 seats for ;.’hioh the represen
tatives of AITUST and INTUC faced stright contest

When the result was declared AiTW won 4 out 
of 5 seats with a margins of 410-100 votes.The 5th 
seat was lost with only 19 votes.The candidates 
wone ara.l.S.D.Sahy.

2.Dayaram.

S.B.P.Lal

4. Gul am Rasul

5. K.Siyadasan lost with 19 votes.

During the works committee election campaign 
processions were tdeen out every day The election 
and pre-election period the compaign was most peace
full ineptto of provocation by the INTUU.The entire 
resouroeeof the contractors and thiev trucks we^e 
utilised for procession and to bring the voters 
f-rom coloy.

We hope this Union is regular subcriber of 
AfxkS New^ Age and TUR,but for the last one and half 
year wur news never appeared.therefore n^ay that 
this be given publicity.

Note :-
Comd Thakur is 
station,hence lam 
sending this

out of

Secretary.



Division*

» - 4-Jf Atik *
.«. .^i>7/l^mj r —• ~ ------H 4U«M UlaU» 

! Al! U. C. ^diira tfrauash. 
r 1^3--------------- b/ati/toOTS, ia«6<

iaa Joint tary to Ucvcramat of India, 
aliilatxv of a
valuation & j^leMatstlon llvlslcm.

ooar Cir,

Join* breach of Goda of Discipline by 
the bla^aroul Collieries hotu ~ 
4&X31 U1M»______________

X eaoxQse &orwi*a u& giving aoa>l<^ la*
fomstlon breach of vodo of ^Xaciplla- Inaul^ed
la Cj Ui* 31a&areal Collloriss ^r^ers1 ^aioa oa Mtn 
Mamht x^€6» X auall bo oblige If you will kl^lly tiuco 
^^roi>rl&w actloh la Uxe a utter#

lours f^lx.. Xully,

d&MWi&ei blvlBlon*

^aoli as auzwo*

coj^ forwaau^i fur favour of lafur^tlou to:

1» faa cMef labour ho^lsslo^jr iC;t bev hal.l#
4. TMa ^glouai Labour ^oanisaloa^r <L)t
3* fnc ^acrat^r^ ladiau .ilala^

a^vsl Lxa^ian^e9 Caioutta»l»
4« Ina corral j^otaa^uuiiu#
0# foe Uy9 Ca^rai
0# *ho GMof /arsoauei officer, Aou^^lua*
71 ?ba ?»rsoaual off tear, bal&a^&U-l*

&*&er*X hoe re tai*.'t >#C# c^atr^l office,
?; • DalftU



u*aaaa of Coae ulacl^ll^ uu^xiltt^ by U^e ^la^awol Collieries
--- --L- Workers Ufiloar ..-uan..^x. ...................... ....  

1* of Ums ast&ullstueat wltu ample te address#

Cl) 4aly au AXuuil ac»i IaauIIasi
r»u. 4aly &* iUi&ilj
Cist* Mtll'.kO&49 ^iu<ira prauesiw

12) Kalyaa /Jtx&uil -4u»2 l-icil*iat 
P«u* X*Xj -1*0019
list* oilliuca* ^Kinra ^rau^u**

j» uf uu Central i^/lc^ers* ur^aalastlGa ll«a« Xluli9
x ALiu) U. w*leh Uie taullsiWh.it 13 afflllaUxu

iuuxau aiui^ ^3Qclatxua9 &1 uxea..>.i^et 
Calcutta-!•

j* bate go w^lca toe urwaca Cwua places

2-*tli «iarCa9

s^yclxlc nature uf uraaau tl«u« lx*tJUaliuatlm9 auer-
clb^ *lctlalsatkQa9 »lulled or tuiMat ©t »luXa^ct
poa^eful aaiaoa4t^&tI<M4| aaiota«;^9 aai&lr lau&ar

1^1 ^3^41^^111:41 ui &uaxu$t ax.K>
state tiu s If la ax&aseCs) af Uia code bjroaabiKU

atetflrers of Aal^aa ;ui&il *u»a a*xi Aai^au awil -*u«2 
laeXia? utrxsit wwiK JUi all uajmc alAi'ts cm
wltnuat aotlce* it 1* & ur^&ca of ik (111) of
Cvae of utsal^Xliiu la i£<aastr/«

■■
6. ?artv or ^&rtit»3 rosternsItla for tw kMaacuu

41a^ar9al Culai^ries ^ur^rs’ ualoat aeiau^&Xll.

6» la ca=»e ui a -aloa ,/lea^ 3tata—

(a? - xloa > ^l^areiil uollierlaa ^or^rs*
OllGiU

(b/ 4*ffxliatlcm * AffUlat^u to .-w ♦•!•

(c) oaslst&red uxwwu^Xa*! ♦<*• 7
feared

(4) i^au;,iilseu ur u.^ *'i.ecut_i.'i£i>au at »*otJ4^a4iu&»
uaraeu^alaaG at

I
•tflea^ at&.ta if a.*4>lcver iaa.*tlouoa lu 1U»^ i Is imj-
^.*31 ole i

?• toe raSaK^uali'/illttf Ui*# ora&aa ^-uxly ua eo^^ur/ 
wofA&rsr If oq9 iiow soo.ild r^a^mloillt# ba timed 
j^tweea uoui tr^s ^*rtiaa«

^Aalj li q*,'ttiller a a^^atkOii asw. 1 xB'i**a a»k-> tie oQ
l£ildl ti*6> t^lo;^.

taullsiWh.it


Details of bacx^ruum tu the breach <»•£• dl>» '
putes, ^rl0va^cc3y awards, cocLuiQiU ur oruors pumiua settle* 
mt ate* ?laaia stuta Specific&xl^»*

**u written uauat-i- was placed before w *laua^a^iul am do 
striae mticu was servea. it is uatmr^i that u«<»re am 
baeu aa u<.curreuce ui Xlaut rival uuio.±s at
Mlznuapar area um ssaw uaioa A*o^>rs qx u^a axo^araal 
CoHlarias worxars1 Jolou uuvo boa a ass&uituu. Xhe ahot» 
fl rers boloalxL to taa &ul>v« aaid ualou have lu 
stride.

j. lias a autuall/ agreed procedure oeea sat up la wx?
a sta ^Ishuaatf

xes, with affect iroa with recuaola^ aiLuxa—
Lamar Coal tilua^ tax-cur uaioa, r^lrjapaili: ,dTlllated 
to xa 4e 2. J.G.

4

10. rth&t attempts were u«Aa to settle the poluts ia di^utas at 
itne appropriate XevcX thrcu&m (a; rievauca procedure^
(d. Mutual he^utlatlcius), etc*/

। ^hutfirer or oUwr reprexeutative csm i’orwaru to ula» 
cuss Uiair ^rlav>AC«3 aud xio Xhotflrars wro p rasa at aear 
Uaa Alaa praalses* a aotiaa wai ^.atbitaa ailviala^ 
♦xdutflrars U* re$«w3 hat,, forthwlv** 'XI shotfirers vara 
au»-isad to rosuA* daV forth lth»

£ne blvlaiGaal r^r&taa^i ^ffxX^r. 4&&K>aari ui^x^GU aut 
Use X»«iara of the ^la^ar^al volliarl^s »wrders* ^liioa 
at ^alad^aXll itopltal am a vUed tiwa to porsuarja Uj» 
ai#ot irara to resm^ &t l^ast froa shift on 
lx»» 1* U66<

Xl» has Ui@ braaou arouGht to the outlet of tho Uautral 
ur^a^satloA to which res^ousiula for it is affl»
11 stab / if so, worn wlu. wnat re suits*

a of Uils report ii iaut tu c xtrEl GF^miaatloa 
Of »* Xe 4> ^*G«

Li» u<tet actlou Lu >our u^lslou -hoold be tau^a to romai tu© 
situation &41; settle tha ci sputa?

*h csoucarruiMi «uioa s-muld us vised tc ra* raiu froa such 
uol^ful activiti^Se

X^a ri-as u»u p&rt^ ras^aasidie Xu tm past fur a breach of 
the co if sc, please a^atlou its aature cat^ of uecu» 
^eoe^a

Previous breach b? uie loloa war* reporWi vice

Latter .&• a&t&i x^»3*1^60 frua t..^ ^aut,
blvisiua}

U) Letter dated 16-3»1J6€ fruA u^ ^at,
u&£&£ri$hu^ur ^ivisioa.

Li. Maa other rea&rxsi

ill ILotflrers ware aivlsea tu resm^ data fWtGWitn uuru^h 
a notice a^ilbl^a oa U’as notice board, ^ox wao participated 
lu ^trlxe reaiaied at^ frua 2o»3»U66«

^^C^-Sx-Lo — ' 
ilh&dx ,

M&udaAarl bl a siuo.











Colliery .Murtur ^auia* 
G«Y«Ko ^t As&aiQl*

Dated, tiw 10th »«xu»r 19C6«O.CKj/»UKQ/ S ✓«

Xncie Tr&ce Union Cong res 
New Lei hi

Sub 1 Illegal* walafUo and vied lot Ivo lool-out 
at Vow Jooeharl Khaa Colliery tY«0. Jay* ayn 
Blal«Burt*m» tinea Stu January #46 fit shirt.

The aanageMnt of Sow J^euari Khaa Colliery ’wat vindictively 
a»d illegally ImMo out th* colliery cm * froa XX shift s gta January 
19M wlt&out any notion* Over >5$ warfare at lb* oolllory net 
been affected ♦ TM nan&geaant also refuaed la rate pay sent af Bonua 
for aw er al Quartern $ wsathly w^a (br aantbe togettor | aai 

wagea for awaral weaKa ana ether auee» tat atteeJanoe of 
vagon a&£ TruaM Leadore are not U«ing aarMI and they wo belag 
paid leas wwsea* Tha warba&n are sabjectea to threatening ejd 
lallal&atUm* Tho ^an^ge^oat la guilty of varlouo aaipraetlcea*

I would roQue^t you to pieace t^ko action
against the uuntfmrit f or llle^aX r^tiv Uloe«

¥0 deeeftg s 1} Yfce ?41ne Id Be 0^e?5ed .Taeetlately j

t) Kagoa A&a Other lune Should Be Fold /4 
Ab Carly ^<te»
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.LYAN ROY
COLLIERY MAZDOOR SABHA
GTROAD ASANSOL

2. KETNARAYAN MISglR
KULTI ACTION COML ITTEE- 
KULTI

HAD SENT TELEGRAM * TENTH FOLLOWED BY LETTER 
REQUESTING KALYAN ROY TO CALL OFF HUNGER STRIKE 
FOLLOWING MY MEETING WITH SHRI JAGJIWAN RAM (STOP) 
NO REPLY RECEIVED (STOP) WIRE INFORMATION SO THAT

CAN PURSUE MATTER FURTHER

LOOMBA



■ -

TRUNK ^all message from Com. Kalyan Roy received at 
informing yo30 a.m./Shri JagJivan Ram, Minister for Labour & 

that Employment came to the area for Mine Safety Conference 
and had discussions with the trade union representatives 
of AITUC, INTUC and HMS mainly regarding Bonus and other 
issues. A suggestion came forward for payment of 4% Bonus 
and then hold further tripatrtite in Delhi while the 
workers representatives agreed to this.The Employers 
wanted to pay a total of 4/ in four equal installments. 
Workers representatives unanimously rejected it.

Regarding the dismissal of 74 workers he insisted on 
the case being referred to arbitration as the adjudication 
machinery being insufficient would take years. The 
Labour Minister asked him to write him. Com. Kalyan Roy 
is going ahead with the £ hunger strike.

Date 28.2.66 Secy0



4 April 1966

Dear Comrade Raj Balladur,

Your letter of 28th Karch. Actually I don’t 
know Px’ofesaox* Subramaniam at all. His name was 
suggested by Com. Mohit SenX. There is no 
bar on taking advisers. Only they have to 
pay for themselves. I will therefore suggest 
to Com. Mohit that Professor can be aocommoda
ted as an adviser if he so desires.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(Satish Loomba) 
To,

Dr. Raj Bahadur Gour,
J awaharnagar,
Suryanagar Colony,
HYDERABAD.



B.O. HO.270/DR/66
23 April 1966

Dear Shri Margundkar,
Please find enclosed a cony of my letter to Shri S. 

K. Dey. I had a long talk with him on 27th April 1966. 
This letter was written to bin after this talk and on 
his sug estion. He is visiting our collieries in June 
this year along with Dr. Chenna Reddy.

He has very high regard for you and has asked me to 
convey to you that he is proud of you.

I told him that perhaps my friend Sanjeeva Reddy was 
feeling emoarassed to fight for Singareni, both belonging 
to Andhra Pradesh. He told me that he was a MStateless 
person” and would do his best for Singareni. Particularly 
so because this Co. is doing better than N.C.D.C. *

He and his officers who were present at our talks - 
told ne that Shri Rao was here and they have had fruit
ful discussions.

Rest when we meet.
With regards,

Bncls
Yours sincerely,

(Raj Bahadur Gour)

Shri Hargundkar, 
Managing Director, 
Singareni Collieries Co. Ltd., 
Kothagudium P.O.
Bhadracnalam Road (O.R.) 
(Andhra Pradesh)



Indian mine WORKER c I' LDER-xT ION

a.^nsol

MOCT URGENT
CW: NEW DELHI

21st February ,1966

Dear Comrade,
The comrades from various mining belts who came 

to Delhi to attend the General Council meeting of the AITUC 
met on the 19th and 20th February and had detailed discussions 
about various most important problems facing the miners.

Com. c .Dange presided over the meeting.

In view of the obstinate and adamant attitude 
of the mine owners and the failure of the Government to intervene, 
there is no other alternative but to resort to direct action. It 
was decided to launch a THREE D-*Y HUNGER STRIKE in all mines, 

coal and non-coal, from 1st March, on the demand of im ediate 
payment of Bonus, Dearness Allowance etc a? mentioned in the 
Resolution which is enclosed.

Com Kalyan Roy is starting an indefinite hunger- 
strike or the above demand from the 1st March, at. the Ba^NKOL-^ 
Colliery, near sansol.

We have arranged to print the leaflets and they 
are being sent to all the urao ns. We hope all our unions will 
mobilise their maximum strength and launch this strug ,1c 
unitedly to compell the mine owners to concede these demands.

2. In view of this situation, we have decided 
to call the Executive committee meeting of the Federation at 
NAGPUR or. the 21st March. It will continue till 22nd March. 
Com S. A. Danse will be present in the meeting. Leading 
comrades a rd office bearers of the unions are also requested to 
to attend the meeting. The meeting will start from 12 P.M. on 

the 21st. Please inform Com S. K. Sanval, President, Samyukta 
Khadan Mazdur Sangh, TIL.K PUTI^, M-HAL^ NAGPUR, the date and 
time of your arrival.

with greetings,

Yours Fraternally 

(Kalyan Rqy)
General Secretary



INDIAN MINE WORKERS EEDERATION
Camp: AITUO,„ New Delhi 
23 April 1966

URGENT

Sub: BONUS MEETING AT NEW DELHI ON 22 APRIL 1966.

Dear Comrade,

1, The Union Labour Ministry called an urgent meeting on the 
22nd April at New Delhi to discuss the question of non-payment of 
1964 Profit Sharing Bonus by a section of coal mine owners.

The meeting was attended by the representatives of the empl
oyers and workers' organisations.

The Union Labour Ministry circulated a list of mines which 
have so far not paid bonus. The list was prepared on the basis of 
reports furnished by the IMWE and HMS.

After a scrutiny, it was found that the list is not complete 
and a large number of mines which have not paid bonus have been 
left out. The workers representatives also insisted for fixing a 
final date by which all mine owners which have not paid bonus 
must pay and asked the employers' representatives to take steps 
against the dafaulters.

After a long discussion, it was decided that the employers’ 
and workers*'representatives would again meet on the 2nd May, at 
DHANBAD at 4.30 P.M. at the ICOA HALL where the Chief Labour 
Commissioner (Central) and the Regional Labour Commissioners ~ 
also would be present. The C.L.C. and the Joint Working Commi
ttee (Employers’ Organisation) Were requested to furnish a full and 
complete list of mines which have not yet paid bonus in that 
meeting. The meeting is expected to take concrete steps re: 
non-payment.
2. I request all comrades to send the names of mines which 
have not paid bonus and also V.D.A. to me at Asansol before 29th 
April. One Comrade from each belt may also come to DHANBAD Office 
(NEAR MAC & CO) for detailed discussion.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

(KalyarfRoy)
General Secretary



COLLIERY MAZDOOR SABHA 
( Regd. No. 3449 ) 
( Affiliated to AITUC ) 

t P. O. RANIGANJ, DiST BURDWAN.

GJlo....................... ‘DoM, ............ 33rdv-SW -1% 6.

To *
The tJhder Secretary^
rjhe dovt. of India,
UiniQtry of Labour & Employment,
NewSelhi. t

At tn . fr i H. C .Manghun i»

Dear iir,

We are in receipt of your lett er No. 6/6/65-LA. II 

of 23rd lit rdi, 1965 and have noted its contents. As reporte 

in 1962 L.L.J JC 356, the c ’iterion for ascertaining Wiethe 

t sardar is a workman or not, certain facts touching the 

nature o4 duties performed by the said sardar .have to be taken 

into consideration, and it is, therefore, a question fact.

From the facts end circumstances of the present 

C£ se it lias been cnstablishe ( that Sukhram Pasi was a working

sardar and in addition to bis duty of recruit in miners, he 

had. to supervise the work -’f the recruits. The chargesheet 

is ued to him and the allegations made therein show unmistakably 

th t the said Ck rdur had been to the office with the obvious 

object 0f replacing the baskets, and if the said sardar had 

nothing to do with, the supervision of work of the recruits, 

way cn parti should. he fto to the office in connection with 

baioketL, di" dvxy should have ended with the recruitment of the 

miners erd talcin'-’ conn ispne wk endue. But the position is

aiifcrept here and t nt is the more or lee.’ accepted position 

Ex fucic, "hkhraij Irei is a. working sardar ard there is no 

reason v.py 'he Govt whould term him otherwise.

In the abo*ve circumstances we request you to kindly

review the case of Sukhram Pasi and refer -.he sane to the

Tribunal for adjudication on merit.

z/ Thanking you,

Copy to:- The Conciliation Officer(c), 
Raniganj. for favour of review 
of the above case at an early 
date.

Secretary, A.I.T.U.C.
New Delhi.

You rs fa i thful ly,

V\Lc .
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26 March 1966

"Dear Comrade Kalyan Roy,

I have seen in the file of the Chief 
Labour Commissioner,(C) that some agree
ment has been arrived at between you and 
the management of Bankola Colliery re - 
garding the case of 75 workers.

The case is therefore being dropped.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sriwas tavu.)





23 Karch 1966
•gyparcss DEMVEBY

Bear Com. Kalyan Boy, 
i There was a tripartite on bonus today, Deven Ben and 
Kanti Mehta were there and bo was I, Employers had Bagai, 
Mehta and Vera, Labour Minister joined in towards the end. 
The text of agre^xs given below i

•The representatives of colliery owners and central 
organisations of workers met at a bipartite meeting on 
23rd March 1966 at Delhi to discuss the question of payment 
of bonus to the workers • There wae free and frank discussion 
in an atmosphere of goodwill and understanding. Each side 
placed its difficulties which were appreciated by the other side

•It was agreed that Bonus has to be paid by the 31st 
Of March 1966, It was suggested, however, that there may be 
some ftfcfftsx collieries who have genuine difficulties,

•The representatives of workers and employers agreed 
that any colliery which is not able to pay bonus by 31st March 1966, will enter into discussions with the Central 
and/or local unions, perferably before 31st March 1966, 
regarding the time by which they will be able to make payment 
and also try to come to agreement ♦ ; The cases of such collie
ries in which agreements are not reached, will be discussed 
at a bipartite meeting to be held at Delhi in the third week 
of April 1966, before which these discussions should have 
been held,*

Employers wanted extension upto 31st July, We resisted 
this. According to information given by them, at least 
50 per cent of workers will be paid bonus by 31st March 
and another 20 per cent or so by April end. Our point is 
that our wtxx union/central organisation is de facto 
recognised as in any case whep they cannot pay by 31st 
March, they have to approach us. Another point is that 
adjudication is out. In case union does not give extension 
of time, the matter comes up before the next meeting in 
April, You will have to attend the April meeting. The 
Govt will pay the T.A.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(Satish Itoomba)



23 March 1966

Com* Kalyan Roy, 
Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, 
G*T. Road, Asansol.

Dear Comrade,
\7e are in receipt of a letter from the Minister of 

labour. Employment & Rehabilitation, Government if 
India vide No* Con* III 2(2)/66 dated the March 17, 664

The same is reproduced below for your information*
V/ith greetings.

Yours fraternally,

(K.G * Sriwastava) 
Secretary

" PLEASE REFER TO YOUR LETTER DATED THE 3rd March, 
1966 regarding the alleged victimisation of workers 
employed in the Bankola Colliery* I understand that the 
Colliery Masdoor Sabha, on the advice of the officers of 
the Central Industrial Relations Machinery, has already 
raised a formal dispute over this matter. If it is not 
possible to settle the matter by conciliation, then we 
shall consider the question of reference to adjudica
tion* I do not think that in such matters it is 
advisable for the union to precipitate matters without 
making use of the avenues available to them for 
settlement of disputes. I hope you have already advised, 
the local leaders to call of the agitation*



w-M-Ar jnr.

MINISTER OF 
labour, employment and rehabilitation 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.

WcT

New Delhi, the-__ ^6.

Please refer to your letter dated the 
3rd March, 1966 regarding the alleged victimisation 
of workers employed in the Bankola Colliery. I 
understand that the Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, on the 
advice of the officers of the Central Industrial 
Relations Machinery, has already raised a formal 
dispute over this matter. If it is not possible 
to settle the matter by conciliation, then we shall 
consider the question of reference to adjudication. 
I do not think that in such matters it is advisable 
for the union to precipitate matters without making 
use of the avenues available to them for settlement 
of disputes. I hope you have already advised 'the 
local leaders to call off the agitation.

Yours sincerely,

Shri S.M. Banerjee, 
Member Parliament, 
1139 North Avenue 
New Delhi.



Ho 172/A/66(CK) 
3 March 1966

MOST IMMEDIATE

Shri Jag Jivan Rani,
Minister of Labour & Employment, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi

Subs Victimisation in Bankola Colliery, 
Rani gen j - Hunger-Strike by Shri Kalyan Roy, 
General Secretary,Indian Mine Workers Fedn.

Dear Sir,

Protesting against the mass victimisation of 
i 71 coal miners by the management of Bankola Colliery 
(owners: Bird & Co.) Raniganj, and over the refusal of 
the employers to pay bonus as per the Bonus Act, Shri 
Kalyan Roy, Gener^il Secretary, Indian Mine . orkers* Federa
tion has gone on an indefinite hunger strike from March 2.

|2. The Bankola Colliery is one of the biggest cblliery 
in the Asansol belt and the management have refused to 
accept the suggestions for a settlement on this and 
other disputes given by the Asst.Labour Commissioner (C), 
Ranigan j •

3. The 71 workers who have been illegally dismissed in 
February this year have all been in service for long 
and were involved in a case in the month of August 1965. 
No action was taken by the management between August last 
year and early this year, until, all on a sudden the 
management decided to dismiss them in February. All 
of these workers were collecting National Defence Fund 
in the month of November last year, at the request of the 
management* Since their cases are pending at Asansol, 
the workers cannot also go back to their villages and the 
management have deliberately sought to take advantage of 
this situation.

3. The management have been deliberately refusing
roper work to the miners and thus slowing down production.

5. It is requested that Government ma$ intervene 
in this matter and secure the reinstatement of the 
dismissed workers. The union has expressed itself in favour 
of arbitration of the dispute. In a similar case, in respect 
of the Modern Satgram Colliery, Shri G.L.Nanda, the then 
Union Labour Minister was accepted as Arbitrator. It is 
requested that similar efforts may be made to settle the 
dispute. Reference of the dispute to adjudication will be 
time-consuming and 1963 disputes are still pending before 
the Dhanbad Tribunal and any reference now would have to 
wait till probably till 1970 for an award. An early 
action is requested.

Thanking you, Yours faithfully,



cw y^ IM

To
fbo uecwrol Secretary, 
Col1 i 0x7 tlaadoor ^toa, 
M » i » »i0cd.

dub: Alleged threat of .tadtf Strike it. ■>o.- la Hlkty,

3our sirt

Mt-* reference to your letter tie, £-■. /•£&/&)/&>
>, I hdve to inforu you that you ar-. re, the 

«pestlo© of .^xjsit of b^a»8 bos bee- taken up uJU the parties 
after tbc expiry of 31*12*66, the dato^ up to &..;oh jwjptk’O 
tms accorded. Hw u layers as^aclaHir hwre refer/ed tnc 
matter to toe 4ni$tw for Labour, £bploy®<nt <.4 i^habUUatioa 
uad this office baa alto sought further instruct!oou frxj the 
CLCCC), tiew leliilw Tho natter is being looked i *to rtu ue 
urgency uad I uu to request you to dsist fr<® =ar coa^^ioted 
nave of IsJofinite banger strike fr-xj the 2nd arch, 196.

I&gardtnj 3 H egod r let lais ;tl w io tkikolu
Colliery, T hwe to infoB^ you th't the aatur . is looked into 
by the Asst^tabcnsr CaKaissfo^r, KardgaoJ ghs r^orted that 
after an incident daakola Colliery on 7»-’.6O in jbich
Capras! was killed, certain depmptr--at31 proceedings as provided 
for in tho standing orders mrc nod rtahea. Uv af fee tec 
employees con prefer any appeal and can also rose on iud str al 
dispute* if 30 dash*o4« 3 separate e^Winic -ti- iv< this rognrd 
has been rjaue«

jours fu ■ ifc'iy.

( N» i., f Ji aSw* )
&CG '■- iL JUS ■ ■.. i7fBA«

£ *

L’i>r^i\W for !nfomotf >H to tue :-

1» w;t i:a>} juaj»
2. Gbi, iie» elhl. In this con ectkn, t Hs office letter of 

ston uuBber dated 1 »2»6j way .inJI; be linked* Th© 
letter under reply ho* also boon addresser J to ae Meu

* 3. tksnaral Secretary, All Tndlu Tratte Onion 'wjresa, ''^i
4. AIZ, Adonsol* . 1



c . ..................................... "
t 3*13

Phone I
. z ( 2372

-INDIAN MINE WORKERS FEDERATION

Afiliated to Miner,’ Trade (Jnien International ( W. F.T. U. & A.I. T .U.C. ) ' <■
( NEAR PRAVAT HOTEL ) 9 _ ; ,

r t p a 'G. T. R O A D. A S A N S O L

D*te... t he.. £6.th. Feb, 19 66 •

Com. X.- Gt
GcwwaJL. UjjWu

Ma.
jX Q>^»- ^-cJUc* •

Dear Comrade,

I

A. Important issue of indefinit Hunger Ctrlke 
by Com.K.Roy from 2nd. March besides bonus is mass-victlmisation 
at the Bankola Colliery one of the biggest in As ans ol-Ran ig enj 
Field. 71 workers h-ve L.en dismissed roost illegaly in the month 
of February alone, ^he names ar© enclosod in the annexure. Workers 
have already submitted a mass-petit Ion to the Chief Mining Engines 
Bird 1 Co. Ltd. and the Manager of Bankola Colliery.

B. They have been involved in a case in the 
month of AJgust 1965 . They were working all along. Suddenly this 
mass-scale dismissal ordmr has been issued in February. And these 
are tne workers who on tne request of the management collected 
National Defence Fund in the month of November. Now as tne cases 
are pending they cannot go hom^ nor to any other places. Co their 
condition is extree ely grim.

C. Chis management has been deliberately refusing 
to give proper work to the workers and slowing down production 
and the Colliery Mazdoor Sab ha raised number of disputes to the 
A3 st. Labour Tommies loner (C) R-aiganj regarding this . Th? maaageue 
also refused to listen to the c.dvise »£ and request of Shri 
J.N. Gupta, Asst. Labour Commis loner (C) Raniganj.

/—Immediate
Tols manager at has systematicall,, refused to 

accept Arb i tr at i on. Cur demand la the ir^/re Instate me nt.
Al t er nat Iv e ly , atTe as t immediac a arbitration should be gl^en . 
The Government may say that we are prepared to refer these cases 
to Tribunal. But yoj know that iismissal disputes of ±96; are 
still pending wltn the Dhanbad Tribunal. Aad there is no chance 
of taking up these disputes before 197^ ever, i± they are deferred. 
30 that will_ not h ip. In lloie: .1 Batgram Colliery cas? in ±953-61 
Shri G.L* appointed an arbitral ion. Co at least .he Guvernnent can 
do thl±.

Zac utaer is xae question of Bonus which 
the mine owners have not been paid. 3o the Government must also 
compel the management to pay it. In this connection I am enclosing 
the question in Lok Sabha on Ipth Sept, ±965, where this Issue was 
raised. 251st Dec, has expired but no bonus has been paid.

With greetings.

Tours faithfully ^Comradely

( K.S. Roy) 
GaneraL Secretary.



List of the victiiised workers. 
~ ~ ~ 11 11 —-------—* - - — ■ -—

Wagon Loaders. Under Ground Loaders

I. Ch. Mong al Pradhan, 
2. Nigra Sasmal, 
p. Nee la Be hr a, 
4. Brohmor- Jana, 
5. J ogi Be hr a, 
6. Landi a Sas dial, 
7. Bhagia Nahak, 
8. Race han dr a, 
9. Narayan Sas real, 
lO.Jadu Sasmal, 
II.Linga Be hra, 
jOr iy a S asm al, 
13. Be s hu C har c ha, 
14. Jogl Behra.

Under ground ^oadei s; 
I5. Rask ar an $aawoi a, 
16 . Bada Jilku ,,
17. Ramdeo ,,
IB. Fulehand ,,
19. Bipat ,,
20. Annul J as wore 
21. Tilai >> 
22. Sovajit Singh 
23. Indrajit Harijan, 
24. i-lunni Saw 
25. Sahabdin K/har, 
26. Iswardeo Anir, 
27 . Hira Saw , 
28. Bhirgu Singh 
2Q . Har- ij an Pr adhan 
30. Babuial Jaswart.

31 • Shams her Pj.shi
32. Bipat Ahir ,
33 • Be ok ar an Kb har,
34. Hasu Jaswaxa,
35. Jhurku J&sv. era,
36 . J hap s u, J as w ar a,
37- Anrup , ,,
38. Janai ,,
39. Gurahu Bused
40. ilahadev Jaswora Line Mazdoo 
41. Palakdari C asw ar a, C .C .M. ,, 
42. Juggadish Lus ad, H.Khalas i 
43.Jhuri Jaswaxa, S.F. Mazdoor 
44.Ehola Busad, Trammer.
45.Shamu hzam, Clipman,
46. Showkat Saik, ,,
4^. Bhuneswar Lus ad., Dl.nazdoor 
40.Basanta Jasv. era, Trammer.
40.Giridhari Jaswaxa, L.Hazdcor 
$9•Bhola Jha ,,
5CE. Shivpu J an Singh, latc’nman, 
52.Chandrika S truth, ,,
53.Raju Koiri, 
54.German Busac,. Shotfirer. 
5$.Sitaram Chcwhan, Bresser. 
5£.Baiju Dusad, LJ&eaxiex, , 
5$7Gur ahu s aw , C. C . r-. fee Ip er . 
58«Becnan Kahar , ,,
59’Basu Uaswart, U.G. ^oader. 
60. Mathura Bus ad. Loo s man,

are llotUi-.
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#111 the Hiniuter of Labour <ud Baployaent be 

pleaded to statet

(a) Whether the colliery Husdoar abha of 

Atanool h^s d ocunded payment of profit sharing bonus in 

the variour coal ain > in the. BunigunJ-A' unsol Coal belt, 

; • (b) if so, the action taken thoroon;

(a) Aether any bonus has boon puid in these ninety ar 

(d) if ao, the quantum of bonus paid ?

< n r y 3 n

(a) Yes*

(b) to (d) Ahe payment of Bonus Ordinuno 1965 va 

promulgated on ths 29th ’lay, 1965* It nas represented on 

behalf of the CaA Tuning Industry that in ouoe of those 
eetsiblishaents, ho e accounting year ended on the 31st 

neccaber, 1964, it vould be difficult to mike bonus puy~ 

□ent by the 31st August, 1965 under the Ordinance. 
Govarment have decided to extend th© tiae*limit for 

payment of bon in such e *t bli^hmenti’ of the Coal 

□ihing industry upto 31st Deceaber, 1965*



Colliery Mazdoor

G.T.hoad 

ne ol

B*Q«ba*

CO«»Sx1vxm K*G* Sriv astava, 

bear Comrade,

he workers

A* Important Issue of indeflnit Hunger Strike 
by Cos.K.Roy froa 2nd March; besides bonus is msas-v let lais a- 
tion at tte Bankola colliery, one or the biggest in Asansol- 
RanlganJ Field/ 71 workers have been dismissed Boat illegal/ 
In the month of February alone* The names are enclosed in 
the annexure* feorkers have already submitted a mass-petition 
to the Chief Mining Engineer* Bird & Co. Ltd* and the Manager 
of the Bankola Colliery*

B* Thay have been involved in a case in the 
month of august 1965* They were working all along*Suddenly 
this sass-scale dismissal order has been issued InBebruary* 
And these are the workers who on the request of the management 
collected National Defence PUnd in the month of Novb-aber • 
Now as the cases are pending they cannot go home nor to any 
other places. So their condition is extreemely gria*

C. This a an eg men t has been deliberately 
refusing to give proper work load/and slowing down production 
and the Colliery Mazdoor Sabha raised number of disputes 
to the Asst* ^ebour Ooumissloner(c) Ranlganj regarding this* 
The management also refused to listen to the advise and 
Request of Shri J.^.Guptn, Asst* ^abour Comtnlss loner (C^ 
RunlganJ .

This management has systematically refused to 
accept Arbitration* Cur demand is thS&r immediate reinstatement 
Eternatively* atle^ Immediate arbitration should be given • 

a Government may say that We are prepared to refer these 
bos to Tribunal* But you know that dismissal disputes of 
63 are still pending* with the Dhanbad Tribunal* And there 

no shanga chance ofT taking up these disputes before 1970 
en if they are feferpd. Bo that will not help*In Modern 
tgras Colliery case in 1960-61 3hri G*L. Nanda appointed 
arbitration* So at least the Government can do this*

D* The other la the question of Bonus which 
e alne owners have not to yen paid • So the Governaent <uust 
so compell tae ifonagament to pay It* In this connection/ 
an enclosing the Question in Lok Sab ha on I3th Sept* 1965 • 
ere this issue was raised* 31st Dec* has expired but no 

Bonus has been paid*
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Llat the vlotlslsed workers.

Kap’on Loaders.

1 • Ch* Mong a 1 Pr ad h an, 
2* Nl^na SaasaX, 
3* Keeia Behra, 
4 • Broh^or J an ?, 
5. Jogi Bebra, 
6. Dandla 3a»uai, 
7» Bhafla Naoak, 
8* F.auahandi a, 
9* Nai* ay an Sasxal, 
IG.Jaau OaeaaX, 
II. Ling a Behr*, 
Oriya Saaeal, 
13* Beshu Chercha, 
14• Jogl cerre.

under ground Loader gj, 
IS* n-s^kfran 
16 • csaca Jllku ,,
17• hiifcfeo ,,
18. rulehand ,,
19. Bipat ,,
20• ^toiux J&eworc 
21. Tlial • .
22. Sovaj It iilogh
23. Indrejit Eailjan,
24. kunul Saw
25. SanabdlG katwr, 
26 • lBw&rueo j&ir, 
27« Hire 8 aw, 
28. Bhlrgu Slngn 
29 • itec 11 an ?r adhan 30. Babulai Jaswara.

Under Ground -uss^re

31. Snaaeber Fas hl
32. Bipat Ahlr.
33. Leokaran a char ,
34. j^asu JiBbwa,
35. J bur ku J aetata, 
36 • J hana u J sst ax 4*, 
37- >ar up' ••
38. Janal ,,
39. Gurahu i;ucad
40. .^ahadav uawox & i^lne Hasdoc 
41« Paxeadar 1 Jaew&x a,C»C.M. ,, 
42. Ju^gadlah Due ad, H«Khalael 
43.Jhurl Jaewara* 6.f. ^aadoor 
44.Bhoia Cus&d, Tracer♦ 
^S.^naxu CXlpjRan,
46* ShGkxat Salk, ,,
4$« Bhtxnwawar Ouaaa, LX.^azdoor 

</a«*ara, Traeaer.
44*Glr lahar 1 «) asw ax a, L*ha*door 
M.Bnola Jna ,,
5U.bnlvpuian Singh, * ate bean, 
52*Cbandrlka □Ingn, ,, 
5>*FaJu KoUU >» 
59.Ger*&n Du»ad> ~hotflrer.
5$. Si tar aw CbuwUan, ireeeer.
5«. Baijn r.u&ad,

sw, c.C.z., cellar • 
^k.w6d**lX , ,,
59«Laeu «aetata, U.u. "oad^r. 
60. hat but a XUk&a. O^sssan, 

and 11 ©there*
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W£L1 the ’?i. i ter of Labour and ^ployment bo 

pleased to utates

(a) Wither ,he solliury adoor "abha of

Acunsol hue,aemunucd p yment of profit sharing bonus in 
the v s±iour coal mln . in da the Dunigan J*Ai:amiob Coul bolt

(b) if so, th action token thereon;

(c) .ether ^ny bonu has b^en paid in these finest 

and
(d) i. i. 0, the umntuo of bonus paid ?

As

—-1?. xpto d
(u) Yeo

(b) To (d)?hc payment of Bonus ordinance 1$$5 
wud proaulgu^ed on the 29th !?uy» 1965* It raxs repreren~ 
tod on behalf of the Coal I’ining Industry that in a.se 

of those ostablisix^Gntc^ who e account ing year ended 

on the 31 tit )«aem';ert 19$4t it would be llffioult to 

snake bonus jK.yaunt by the 31st Augtet> 1965 under the ✓
Ordinance* Oavorn^ont have decided to extend the tiDO- 

liMt for p«-aent of bonus in such establishments of 

the coal mining industry upto 31st ecember* 1965♦



IIO.172/K/66
5 March 1966

To,
Shri Shahnawaz Khan,
Deputy Minister for Labour & Employment,
Government of India, 
Hew Delhi•

Sub: Victimisation in Jankola Colliery, Raniganj - Hunger 
Strike by Shri Kalyan Roy, General Secretary, 
Indian Mine Workers Federation.

Dear Sir,
Further to our letter Ho.172/a/C^(C^) dated the 

3rd March 1966 and my talks with you on 4th March 
1966 we have received the enclosed telegram from 
the Colliery Mazdoor Sabha in regard tfc situation 
in the Colliery belt.

You are requested to intervene before it is 
too late.

!

Encl:

Yours faithfully,

(K.G. Sriwastava)
Secretary



5 March 1966

Dear Comrade Kalyan Hoy, 
We have sent the enclosed letters to the

Labour Ministry.
I also met Mr. Shah Nawaz Khan, yesterday. He

had no detailed account of mining meeting and so 
difficult to pin point.

The usual assurances were there that bonus 
law will have its course.

However, I am meeting Dr. Seth who is 
dealing with the case on Tuesday (8.3.66) moying and 
will let you know the pregress.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

Encl: (one) (K.C.Sriwastava)

P.S. I am leaving for Hyderabad on Sth evening 
returning on 15th. 6th & 7th are Holi holidays 
and therefore no work in the Secretariat.





Note
8 March 1966

^ear Comrade D,

Regarding the hunger strike of Cor . Kalyan Roy
I had a talk with ^hri Shahanawaz Khan ml also with 
the officials of the Ministry. It seems that the 
Labour Minister has said that the payment of bonus 
should be made by the Colliery Owners by 31st March 
or they must face prosecution. But the Labour Ministry 
is not prepared to give even this assu nice in writing 
I was trying for it but Labour Ministe cannot be 
contacted and officials wanted to cont ct him before 
giving in writing.

Another aspect of the case is th t the appeals 
of the employers regarding Bonus Act a 'e coming up for 
hearing in Supreme Court nearabout 25t . March. Employe 
in all sectors are waiting for this. T_ey expect the 
judgement in the first week of April, 'he attitude 
of the Labour Minister also seems to b? to wait till 
then.

Regarding the demand of difference of cases of 
victimisation of the employees of Band ala Colliery 
Com. Kalyan Roy demands arbitration. As you know 
arbitration can only be given if both the partiles.x 
agree. Labour Minister may agree to give adjudication 
v(hen all the possibilities of Conciliation proceedings 
and Screening are gone through. I reminded the C.L.C.( 
to expedite this.

You are therefore to consid* ? how the hunger 
strike is to be withdrawn.

Yours sincerely,



[ 3613
Phone )

; 2372

INDIAN MINE WORKERS FEDERATION

Affiliated to Miners’ Trade Union International ( W.F.T.U. & A.I.T.U.C, )
( NEAR PRAVAT HOTEL ) ..... .

G. T. Road. Asansol. ■p .
Ref,....... ....................    ...■ •< .. . *».

1. I have already reported to you 
over the phone regarding the long meeting with 
the Union labour Minister on the 27th Feb. at 
Maithon. The three central workers organisations 
were unanimous in rejecting the employers offer of 
payment of four per cent in four quarterly in^aftmenta. 
The discussion was not fruitless as the Union Minister, 
as far as I could gather, was not happy with the 
emplo/yers stand. The aim of the owners is to 
delay this payment and get another rise in coal p^ice. 
They are trying hard for this and said that in the 
meeting. In other words, they want to IMokmail the 
govt, and the govt, is likely to submit to it.

2. So there is no other alternative 
but to go raw on with the hunger strike.

The question of victimisation to 
over 70 leading workers In Feb. must be referred to 
arbitration*

3. The H MS and the INTUC also 
support our stand but I do not think they will go to 
any action.

I am sending a separate page 
nexed) on the discussion before the Union labour 
ister. Please cyclo it and send it to various coal 
non coal unions. I have no time ; otherwise I

Id have done it. They must know what is happening, 
has to be done immediately, 

fatemally yours

1 r . (Balyan'ISoy)



Ji Oy x IE JUz-j. 7vOx'UkExk* UNIQJ, 
j. .0 • y f'-r o .<• j?_ st. xlaz ui it a^h.

. ti 6h x oomb a?

tie resolution of a.I.T.J*/° received
and 1 etter of de . n elven on the 
on 2Bth b’e"; ruary5 >j anx leaflets 
was hot possible for us to start 
1st. i arch. J lou hi we feel that 
to participate in the re overeat s 
and aft r noli < i.J. school has

issue of hunger stride 
oii xst. Ivarcn t o it 
nu n , e r st id e iron 
it is necessary for us 
du c xioli is ii Cervcti^i*  ̂
been fixed fro; lb tn to

21 th ] arch' 6 rt •li ridih
ue to p * rti oip ate 
d~d to .‘.tart hun

This is ;-ianino difficult for
in the coven ent. last we h. re deci- 

er stride in all tie three centres of
coei. fi -Id in our district fr'Xi 14th karch-Gb *1- •. tri© 
profra'*1 b of r. J. ^ch'01 should* ‘te [ '^joned for ten djys 
i.e. T. . . -h -of no/; .ihould jt,.ru *ro-' 15.3.6b . j that
vo "'V-y Is ' ctr-n. th ’ - etin ; of mining unions c pur 
to t h J d On fist, c knid x^arch.

1 hope, you ./ill approve 
your pro :.r •" ■ e accordingly end also

the s o* e auju st
iiif o rm com. ..mri vast av*

Jooy to; -

1} Jo”-.n-t'n xxexx Hor d th request ta arrange the 
pro.rafT • of T.J.school accordingly.

2) Jon. Ch;<tu r ■ n an . ishr.
3) Jor*. fl«?y ah hoy.

(.xhafi qu e nh?ix;
Jo rl t orders dm on uffice 

B ermo , (Hazaribajh}



Bihar L.;;a Mazdcor Sabha
P.O. & W. DUHBAD.

Dated the 29th Marah*1966.

The Regional Labour Oeamioaicnsr (c)

Reference > Tour office File Ko. 2/2(l8b)/6b

Please refer to the oorreependeBom resting with your office 
letter Mo. 2/2(l8b)/6b fated M>th May *1965 *d disemsicns at your office 
©a several dates* _

It has bean established that the management* emag other things* 
hare net paid to the workman employed in the colliery the following statutory 
dtiet I 

1* Variable Dearness Allowance frca 1.10.196b onwards (as in force from 
Um to Um) despite the increase in coal prices granted by the Govt, 
to met the increased cost on thio count. On rough/- oaloulsUcA it is 

found that for the period from 1.10.6b to 1.12.6? each workman beome an-
•titled to get R». 160/- each.

Even wn the management is net paying correct mount of the V.D.A to 
the workers though they are maintaining the books showing correct 
payment.

• !

2. The quarterly bonuses from the Xlnd quarter of 196b has mt bom paid 
to the workers i*e. Uli 51.12.65 the workers are entitled to get from 
the mnagmmt as many as six quarterly bonuses. Roughly each workmen 
having proper attendances would got Rs. 16C/- each on this account.

5. The nmagment has not paid the lay-off compensation for the period of 
closure from 27.11.64 to 20.4.6? under vxdsms the orders of the Dept, of 
Mime (for violations of the Mima Act and regulations). It has boon 

roughly estimated that the deserving workmm are entitled to get 
Rs.25Q/- each on this mmt.

Ton called for a meeting between the parties on 7th Deex.*^ 
but the mamagemmst did not turn up though our representative attended your 
office . Xau promised to pmsue the natter and fix up farther meting end 
take neoeesaty action m that the wcrkmrs nay get the remedy.

Strangely enough no further date has bom fixed by yam. It* 
is painful that you did mt even sent any reply to our letter dated the 17th 
February *1966.

Will you please do the needful in the matter ismdiately 
with any furthvr delay. Xf9hawewr* nothin more am bo dene at your end 
please inform us accordingly so that wo may bo in a position to take other 
necessary actions as wo may dem fit an proper.

Tour early reply will be appreciated. —
Tetra faithfully,

SKORRTART. t

Copy to I The Additional Soaretary to the Govt, of India* Ministry of Labour
A Auplcymeni* Implmcntatien S Evaluation Dim. * Sew Delhi.

The General Soosobary* All India Trade Union Congress* Row Delhi* 
for informatim end necessary action.



PHONE NO. 6 7

SAe Q^ingareni ^cilleries Q^erkers Union
------ REGD. NO. 7----------------------------------------- -----------
( AFFILIATED TO A. L T. U. C )

KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. O.
( ANDHRA PRADEII )

BRANCHES:

YELLANDU
BELLAMPALLI
RAMAGUNDAM

I 
cYZ pynw/3193/^6. (Daif_ 28 th March.

Den r Com. Satish,

I am sorry I could not reply to your 
letter of 10 th March concerning representation on Safety 
Conference. I came to kothpgudium only today.

-vou h„ ve put me In a fix. I had proposed 
Com.'V. Rajaswara Rao from the Union. He Is joint Secretary 
and a technically qualified person. H4.& He is an overman 
in the mine.

Prof. Subramaniyam is a professor of 
Mining Engineering in Osmania University. He is 9 good 
person, I am told. Com. Vlttal Rao knew him. I have not 
me t him so far .

But coulc the AITUC nominate professdr^ 
not connected with the Union ?

Is he fully posted to pr^ pre sent worker’s 
difficulties Pnd experiences? How many delegates and advisers 
Pre tlo be sent AITUC ?

In fact Mines officers were telling 
me to s«nd some effective person we who will carry weight 
with the ^ove^nment. I told then that AITSJC delegation 
may include such important persons llk^ Com. Kalyan Roy 
and such experienced workers like Rajewwara Reo.

However I hern it to you to work out 
a of our team. It must Include an effective
person ( politically speaking -J ^^whose words would carry 
weight with the Governmsnt, andy ex pe r lenced workers lile 
Com. Fajewwara RqO. in such a team surely Prof. Subra- 
mar.yam would be very useful if technically thereto 
difficulty in men6 nominating him.

It depends on how many delegates 
we can send .Meanwhile, could we not persude the Govern
ment to invite such professors to the conference ?

Com. Mohit met me at Hyderabad but hg did 
not ^peak to me anything about this.

Greet Ings,

Yours Fraternally



PHONE no. 6 7

ingarem KyoVUeriGs
------------------ REGD. NO. 7

ers mon

BRANCHES : I

YELLANDU
BELLAMPALLI
RAMAGUNDAM

'Ref- cM- j/gEN/3278/66

( AFFILIATED TO A. I. T. U. C )

Door Com. K.G. Sre^vastawa

KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. O.
( ANDHRA PRADEH)

5)^20 th April

Your letter to Shri G.S. jabbi, D.O. No.

204/K/66 dated 16-4-^966 enclosing a copy of my letter 

to Shri Jagjiwan Ra^and endorsing a copy to us. 

J
I am afraid you ha ve missed the consent

of my letter when you say in ycur D.O. to Shri Jabbi that

a serious situation M exists in Singareni that may lead to a 

repititlcn of Dhor5 ”. My letter does not raise any such 

alarm. In fact I have dealt with the problem of switching 

over to permitted explosives even in non-gassy mines 

imme Ida t e ly.

Please go through my letter again and 

apply ycur mind to it whether my stand is correct or not?

I shall be reacing Delhi on 25-4-,66 and shall 

stay there for a couple of ddys.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,



23 April 136$

jenz Shri S.K* 0eyt

I aw writing Hita to you la dmw your speolal attention to 
som of tiie no&t urgent requirements of Slngarenl Colllori^s Co*

Target : Sho originally planned target of production
of oo^ in was $7*4 lakh tonnes oc gainst 970 lw:h tomms
of all-todta outyat in Third Plan.

gabaequmtly thio raised to 3£ Iwsh tonnes W^ouae two thomal 
units of CO were coning up.

T>ut during l^C<Wt4 t;-e eXnehed to 37.4 lulch tonnes
as the thor&su units were io oom up after t^&Mg*

• The mid tor# target ns reduced to 41 Xckh toxmoa but the 
57*4 lash teases ta?get>4S retained for building up the capacity
In the damnd arose*

ho^ev** aobitm^ent has been 36*31 lakli tomm in 1064-6S* 
And the Company hod the oapeolty to mice 41 late tomes in 1065*36.

Cm unit of ??lavmaha Thermel ?o«r station wall be oooM- 
.Tte^Eft-sol^aed by 1,7*56* the work on ?mc ?laut is
prorresel.no alnoet according to eabedul®. art the Chief bottleneck 
both for building up the capacity nod XMSting the our rank oamit- 
rnnts arisen crat of lack of fonda,

For a target of 37*4 laJch tonnes the financial requirement 
was 2032*30 lakhs nnd another 260 laxhs far *kwagunto.i Therml ?lant*

She Gavmisal have failed the Oocp^ay in making funds avail
able* An'xrt from th® fimnoini needs of RaEvwjuud?^ Therm?, Power 
Plant, th& Cu^o^ will need 3 crores far its own expansion* Money 
will 2Xsc Im needed for action in 4th Plasu

Tm total o^tfuitvieito vu 21.2*63 stood at 13 and a half arorc* 
21io I'inoB XUnl&'try jxae to provide a Cel s it<« budget* This
was not dvua xa 1965*^56 *

You told -dien 1 asftx you ca c»7*4*66 toais the question is 
being an^inad eM y^^uirer^nt is 9®!^ soimdiniaod with a view 
to aaoom odate tm Ccsviyiy. i only ^biasiio the uw^oy of the 
Question.

Lust year th© Co^riy was advised to iHfPW deUxitures and 
appro.^ tee 1*1*^* and uni'U Trusw auc^ri^tuion for these del*m~ 
turec* The di maulty arose out of the Owesnnia&t h&lding the charge 
an tha fixed aux^tu ax the Coixpany end neither the LIO nor th® Unit 
Trust ware prepaid to ed^unae a loan to be ad.juet®4 ngainet deben
tures floated, in fu^n>ye.

leu infonaod no that the ossein bxvc bosn. released a couple 
of ^ojiths ago. And the debentures could net; raiasd.

T ® sore the Colony mat be taxing nooessary steps in this 
end*

Bat ^hat I insist on is that the Soveminmt should not roly 
mrelv on debmturea. tea Independent of those debentures funds 
have to be made available by your iMnisbry*

I c^ia uaally see imt Mning male try ouy have to provide 430 
lakhe in its budget for 1963*67 and uno^tcr 250 lakhs for the fir nt 
year of tlie 4th Plan which villi ooc *> nearly to *$0 oroii^eo.

prorresel.no
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In terms of money thio mesne a bottling up of well over a crore 
of rupees and a loss to the Company of Rs. 10 lakhs every year.

Iha trouble arises from abortu:< of wagons* Ton can see that 
in September last year wo needed 14,504 wagons to lift the ooal. 
Actually X2.542 wagons wore supplied. The shortage of 1,952 
wagons was too big a shortage*

You will have to take up with -he Railway*Ministry this question and see that wagon supply peeltian la substantially inproved, 
at the end of the 4th Plan the Singareni Collieries Co. would be 
requiring 1100 wagons dally for a targeted output of 92 lakh tonne

At present our roquirenento are 500 wagons daily to life 41 
lakh tonnes of ooal produced. -hctra wagons would be needed to lift 
the 4 lakh tonnes of stock lying on the surface.

Suoh is the serious wagons pool tian demanding your special 
attention.

Singareni Collieries produce quite 
ooal which could be consumed only by 
for brick burning and as deiaeetic

Bpt South India is being supplied sea borne coal for Southern 
Railway* Power Houses* Cement am Fertiliser factories. 'This ooal easts Ra*60*91 per tonne as against Rs.53.41 per tonne Uxat 
Jingarsni Coal would east* The Government of India is subsidising sea borne coal to the extent of Rs.23/- per tonne.

Out of 25 lakh tonnes of ooal requirement far 1956-67* the 
southern Railway would take only 11 lakh tonnes from Singareni.

This io rather enoaing* Why should Government spend on subsidy 
when singarenl coal is there for mere asking*

I may vlso suggest here that switch over to furnace oil by 
most industries is also not very desirable spacially ^hen the 
Govorwamt is perhgps subsidising this imported material supplied 
to industries as a substitute for acai*

You informed ne on 27.4*56 that you have taken a decision 
abandoning the use of furnace oil and a switch back to coal.

I only hope that this will be adhered to and coal mrket will not be permitted to shrink.
This aspect* specially of opening South Indian market to 

□ingareni Coal requires your urgent attention.

for uoe in foundries and m doaoatio fuel while valuable oheinioalj 
would be available as by-products. The Singareni Collieries Go. 
has the lioaase to fit up a low temperature oarboniaatlan plant.
A project report io »w ready. Thio h8B to be expedited. Honey 
Me to be found for it.

Tcu will have to pursue thio natter.

tOaOh upoa 14x8 nail“Hoad
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firstly. toe yard at Kaslpot tall Junction la too insufficient to 
ncoooaoaate ooal traffic fraa toe norto»Ranogundam and Belanpally. 
Xt has been suggested that a loop line be laid emwwetlng Hasuaparthj 
with ^arangal ny passing Kasipot. This will iaprow too situation 
as nothing else oould do* The good <xuality ooal of these northern 
ooal fields of Andhra Pradesh oould toon be carried Southwards.
Road Problem You will please note that oemahal Rail Junction io 
not at all eoaneoted with Kotoogudiun by Road. The Roads in tola 
area ore unfit for carrying 40 teams lorries. And certain now roads 
imve to be oonstruotod.

The following Roads need be up«*gruded>
1. Shadroohalan to Ydlandu.
2. Yellandn to toww^am.
3. Bhadraohalaa to Tallada.
4. Tallada to Vijayawada.
3. Tallada to Atowaraopet.
3. Kotoagudem to Buzsaqpad.
7. Ranagundam to Karumagar.
3. 'nnoherial to Chinnur.
9. Manoherial to Sirpur • Kaghasnagar.

10. Jarangal to Mulug.

The following new roads ore needed Dosts
1. Bhadroohalan to Sornakal.
2. Yellandn to 0<nnakal»
3. doto&gudlun to haakopally.
4. durgonpad to Slngsvaran.
&. .Julag to Kcsaavuraa.
Co UfiBSB Kriton*pwraB to t
Vo -to

You will have to tohe up thio queation also la toe interest 
of Sinsarenl Colltoriit& to faoilitato the outward journey of ooal 
and inward traneport of ttober by road*

X oxa sure you will do your bests 
^nth regards।

oinoerelyt

j Bahadur Cour)
Jhrl 3«K< ^ey»
llniator of Hinos and Puelt 

C ovomnent of India* 
Hw Delhio



No. 1790/SC Dated the 9. 6?. 1965.
Whereas I , V. Sala subrasianyaa, the District 

Magistrate of Hazard bugh, satisfied with 
respect to the person known as Chaturanand 
Mishra 8/o Bechanand Misra of village Babar, P.8.9 
Mcdhubani, Distilct Darbhanga.

At present^ Secretary of CPI(L.B)> Giridih 
District Hazaidbagh
That with a view to preventing him 
from acting in any manner prejudicial 
to the public safety/the maintenance of public 
order it is necessary to make an order 
that he be detained;

Now. therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by 
caluse (6) of sub-rule (1) of rule 30 of the 
Defence of India Bules* 1962, read with 
notification No. 11155/C dated the 11 ~ugast9 196* 
of the Govet. of Bihar, political (special) Department, 
X hereby direct that the said Chaturanand x
Misra be arrested by the MszxxSdoslK Police wherever 
found and detained in the Hazardbagh Central Jail 
untill further orders.

He should be placed in Division I 
and class X

By order of the Governor of Bihar
Sd/— V. Balesubraaanyam 

; District Magistrate, Hazardbagh.

Forwarded, in quadruplicate, to the Additional 
Superintendent of police, Glridih for service 
and return. oMe copy should be handed over 
to the detenue, the second copy kept in jail 
as custody warrant and the other two 
copies with detenues signature or thumb 
impression in token of service should 
be returned tn the District officer.



Subject: Finalisation of terms and conditions of service 
of Ex-C.PeD.C. employees, option thereof.

Consequent upon formation of National coal Development c°rPor-tio^ 
as a matter of Govt, policy, employees of Ex-St ate Railway collerieu 
subsequently taken'over by the*Ministry of Production under Coal Produc
tion Development Commissioner organisation. all the employee^ servlng 
under the organisation were taken over by the Corporation with the sti
pulation that their service condition will not be any way af-ected und 

now it continued as such although Govt, of India was considering 
the finalisation of thete* service conditions of those employees.

Now, Govt, of India have decided the terms and conditions and have 
called from sach employees to exercise their option whether to continue 
to serve under the Corporation whn have • Inter Ila’ agreed to f Safe
guard all the Interests and give all the benefits which the employees 
were enjoying hitherto and in the alternative to retrench them on such 
benefits aS will be girct admissible to tuem as perrules had thqy 
ha*® tieen removed from service on ’Abolition of posts’.

Npw, in the wake of such a situation the following salient feature 
arrising out of the Govt, decision need parti riant at ention and 
cl art fl c ati o n.

An^ng the ex-CPDC employees there are two clause viz. Railway stuff 
i.e. appointed prior to 1.6.44 and civil stuff i.e. after 1.6.44.

It is wellknown fact that service/ conditions of these employees a? 
governed by certain laid down principles and rules by the Govt, of India 
subject to such additions from time t^ time affected by t
Govt.

The corporation have no such principle rules of its own and concrete 
example are set hereunder

ii) In respect of btate Railway Employees it is said that they will 
have the same retirement benefits of s.R.P.F. to be merged into Corporation 
Provident Fund. But the Railway stuffs have the benefit of special 
to SRPF which Its U the NCDC have not formulated any.

ii) In respect of Civil Employees it is said that they will have ta 
the same benefit of pension . gratuites etc. which would have been admi
ssible to them had they remained under the Govt. In this case also Corpo
ration-have no pension scheme or Gratuites and if*at all the pension 
Rules of the Govt, of India is adopted siyj in toto it will be very diffi
cult to pay pension as the main criteria of paying pension under'the 
extant rules is but the service must be paid by the Govt, and Corporation 
cannot be deemed to be Govt.

The arrangement made by the Goct. stipulates all kinds of safeguards 
to ue extended to the employees but it is not under stand/when these 
employees will cease to be Govt, servant how it will be Possible for the 
Corporation to extend its benefit in the matter of disciplinary actions 
vis-a-vis Corporation’s own rule.

^Urther if at all the Corporation will accept the changes which .may 
crop up in the pay structures of the central Govt, emoloyees in the time to 
come when these employees will cease to be Govt, servant ?

-Seeing the other aspect i.e. if the employees do nnt opt for Corpora
tion service they will be retrenched but the^eappears to k» be no indie tic 
of tlie employees will have alternative employment or the policy of’Last

G°" be ^opted. There \ts no indication also that in absence 
of ,he foregoing arrangements they will be paid retrenchment compensation 

a along with all service benefits which accrued to them by virtue of their 
r z rendering service to date. ~

The latter is vague and untlll It is made crystal clear setting all 
Possibilities before the employees the 01ear words is wellnlgh impossi
ble for the employees to exercise option after xsaxxfcng db® Xfldcgkt giving / 
cue weight to both the arrangements.





KEONJHAR MINES & FOREST WORKERS' UNION
P. 0, BARBIL, Dist. KEONJHAR ( ORISSA )

( Regd. No. 365 )
( Affiliated to A, I. T. U. C. )

9 •9D/-l-Z-H7Q4-824^ Parent he 2nd ?5arch, X 196 v,

TO \
The Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi»

Dear sir,gub‘Observance of 3 days All India Hunger strike Day in the 
Barbil non-coal mining area,

in persuance of the resolution of the General council of AITUC- 
the Barbil iron and Manganese workmen have observed the All India Hunger 
Strike Day in the mines of:-l.M/s o ,M.D.CO .Ltd.,( 2)M/s b,Patnaik Mines (P) 
Ltd.,(3)M/s K.C.Thapper & Co .(P)Ltd.,(4)M/s S .Lal & Co .(P)Ltd,(b)M/s K.K. 
Ram & co.,iron mines,( o)m/s K.N.Ram & Co.,Macanese mines,(7)M/s C.S.MU1 & 
Co.,(8)M/s M.H.Rahaman,x(9)Shri L .IT. Shan j Deo-Inganijharan manganese & Ion 
mines for 2 days on 2nd and 3rd on the demands stated in the leaiet(a copy 
of whicn herewith enclose^) .Demanding:-(1)Not to force the adibasi workers 
to eax wheat and to raise the ration from 12 ounces;(2)payment of Bonus to 
tne manganese workers of M/s o .M.D.Co .Ltd;and M/s c.S .Mui’s workers and 
implementation of the Bonus Act;(3)Full implementation of the interim re- 
commenuations of tne Central wage Board for iron ore and Doldmite Industr
ies and for publication of the final Award;(4)wage increase for the manga
nese mine workers;(5)Declaration of the Barbil mines area as ration area. 
Therefore,in view of mass participation of workers on the above demand 
we hpoe you will KBMHiKXidaLKxRlaancnxdKJWuSsxafxidiBw take proper action for 
fulfillment of the above demands of the workmen.

< Yours faithfully,

Copy to the: GENERAL SECRETARY
1 .Additional Secretary to the Govt.,of India, Minist'ry'bf Labour & 

Employment,New Delhi;
2 .chief Labour Commissioner,New Delhi;3)RL.C.(C) ,Calcutta;(4)A ,L.C., 

jharsuguda; (b)L .E.O .,Barbil; (e) Chief Minister,Govt .of Orissa, (7) 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, Govt .of orissa;( 8) Mi As try of Supjky & 
Food,Govt .of orissa ;(9)sri Gangadhar paik noy M.L.A., Bhubaneswar; (10) 

^General secretary,AITUC,New Delhi;(11)Shri indrajit Gupta M.P.,Mew Delhi;
(12)General aecretary,AITUC-Branch,Cuttack;(13)District Magistrate,Keonjh- 
argarh;( 14)S .D.M.,Chanpua and (lb) Special Magistrate,Barbil.

For information

GENERAL SECRETARY



RASHTRIYA SANGRAM SAMITI
of Central Trade Union Organisations and 
National Federations of Labour

5-E Jhandewalan, 
Rani Jhansi Road, New Delh

18 March 1966

To All Constituent Organisations

Dear Comrades,
Our President, Comrade Indulal Yagnik, had discussions with 

me regarding the functioning of the Rashtriya Sangram Samiti. 
We .both felt that considering the urgent and important issues 
which the working class and other toiling masses have been 
facing for quite some time past, a meeting should have been 
held much earlier. Attempts had been made to do this but due 
to various circumstances, these could not succeed. In some 
States, the ’S.tate units of the Samiti have been most active 
during this period and in many others, the constituents of the 
Samiti have been singly or jointly fighting for the demands 
of the workers. Now a meeting can no longer be postponed. 
However, sufficient notice should be given to ensure that 
members will be able to participate and make any change of 
programme, if necessary.

It is therefore proposed to call a meeting of the Samiti 
at Delhi in the third or fourth week of April 1966. The 
precise date and place will be communicated to you within a 
few days. The agenda of the meeting will be the following:

1. Struggles of the workers and perspectives
2. Questions relating to bonus, D.A., food.
3. Problems of Trade Union Unity
4. Any other business with the permission of the Chair.

If you have any suggestions to make regarding the agenda, 
etc., you are requested to send the same on to me.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

Satish Loomba' 
Secretary
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INDIAN MINE WORKERS FEDERATION

Affiliated to Miners’ Trade Union International ( W. F, T. U. & A.I.T.U.C. ) 
( NEAR PRAVAT HOTEL )

G. T. Road, A s a n s o l

Date..^.^ 96 6
47 European asylun lane 
Olmttn is (242707)

letter cr vH.* T vr Co nnie tely hid-iudden f. y<? last 
tv;o webka. f ■ '.rue a' tek on y.landa. "t one ti ie the docto a 
even suggest* ' opcr<?-Jon tut now the dm 'g^ over and 
hope to m om hn h streets v^tAhn a v;eek. Tt 1 o^ld 
he Iff tcu It "or me to wite about v/^J'X?n 15th april, 
-s. I • f I 211) X A • n t -1 ■?you ex““ "i.^ tt to/“:ot Apr^ 1 - a week more t I wor lu 

certahT^.. ' ar.. tt then.



11 April 1966

Coizu Kalyan Boy,
47, European Asylum Lane, 
Caloutta-16*

Dear Comrade Kalyan,

Just to-day I have received your 
letter dated the 7 th April regarding 
serious illness* Hope you are better 
now*• ■ I >

We agree for the attention to 
22nd April for sending tho report* 
But please see that tho date is not 
further extended* Otherwise it will 
be difficult for us to include it 
in the industrywise general report 
for printing purpose*

With greetings,
Yours fraternally.

( K*G*Srlwastava)



COLLIERY MAZDOOR SABHA
( Regd. No. 3449 )
( Affiliated to AITUC )

P. O. RANIGANJ, DlST BURDWAN.

To
Comrade! Srivastava, 
Secretary r^ITUC

Sub:Unjust Lock-out and closure of Ardhagram Khas 
Colliery from 1st Oct’65.

Dear Comrade,
Please refer to the letter No.D.O.5/445/65 I.&.B 

10/11/65 addressed to you by Shri R.D. Mehta, Add it ional Secretary 
to the Govt .Of India.

While closing dotvn the mine the management only x 
stated "on account of unavoidable reasons and circumstances” and 
nothing else.

Next,how the Ministry had come to know that it was 
a losing Concern and there were no working faces is to be ascerta
ined.

We have thoroughly gone into the mat ter ..On the 
basis Of reports given by staff and workers,we tried to understand 
the position.^rom the reports it is revealed that(l) In this 
Colliery the main production season is mdc Oct to July and in the 
rainy season only quarry mine works.

But,because of Special permission of Mines Deptt. 
this year the Incline run also in the rainy season for two shifts. 
The quarry also worked.Simultaneously the management stopped the 
workers of 3rd shift and let them go without any compensation.

However,we took into account the total production 
and the money spent for wages etc and other costs and we were sure 
that there was no loss.Besides, the Company sells coal in higher 
rates.Because,for easy availability of coalthe districts of Bankura 
Purulia and Midnapur of West Bengal and some areas of Orissa take 
coal from this Colliery.Moreover, th ere are huge cartrsales.

(2)Next,this Company is in the habit of running the mine 
with utter negligence of Mines Regulation with a result that on 
8/4/65 the Mines Deptt. came in the Colliery and declared it a gassy 
mine and asked it to take necessar/ arrangement of Vent illation.
The management of Course was compelled to do it and the mine started 
its work after several week’s closure.

Recently,the Mines Deptt of Sitarampur wanted the 
Company to fill up one pond with earth-packing for safety of mine 
and to divert the surface road.Instead of doing this and setting 
right the thing the management closed down the mine.It has been 
reported now that the Deptt. has relaxed the Condition.But it is 
sure that there is no working place is not Correct.

I like to avail this opportunity to inform you that 
instead of paying compensation etc the management has already 
shifted materials to unknown places by the help ^police of Mejia PSO 
The polce do not escort but they came in the colliery and asked 
the workers not to interfere at the time of removal of machineries.

Therefore you are requested to take up the matter 
with the Ministry and to have an attempt so that mine starts its 
work giving employment to the old workers.

Prom the perusal of the letter under reference it 
seems to us that the Ministry is supporting this closure.I think 
we should chai lege this.

With Greetings,
Yours Comradely
MA

(Robin Chatterjee)
Vice-President

mine.It


ki*‘bha

. C -X /.sow J D/66 . Dt • oth April*66.

bubji lon-payment of Profit faring ^onua-

' \ 
' '. \ \ 

Dear Sir •
j.t 1b very ouch regretted that you have not 

st ill paid «&n»axX3 Profit D haring onus to the
workmen in Chapui ^nag Colliery^ *Dor you have h^ld 
any discussion with the workmen.of this colliery In this 
regard. This has caused a serioqg' situation in the aaikia; 
colliery and workmen are haul} d/est^rbed over your this 
silence as well as non “Payment•’x

I • \
h ? ‘ ■

': I t ■ ,.

V V \ •K // '
There is no need any say that as per settlement 

reached at between the representatives of Coal industry 
and wokerg in th e meeting at pew ^elhi where Union 
labour Aminis ter also was present /this Bonus should have 
teen paid by >^st i^a rch‘66. cut this silence on your 
Part is not u nderstandable. ।

Do please pay Profit Ch aring Bonus to the 
workmen as dec iced in the above noted meeting at 
hew Delhi. *e demand that all workmen should be paid 
rt a t. lr.e/«Kj’XK<Tt without any further delay.

io ur » a ait hf u lxv 
z. $

D. a •, i©wdtry »
houy to; GonK.v-1
Union tatour ‘‘-inister,
hew Delhi.

All xpdia Traua ^.1 Lon Congress,
Delhi.

for x.-‘iu.Dxall- action.



CO hu fain X

G.

x Lu. A

T • Hu

/uu*lj juL •

/o^LxHCL^4/8 2/66. Lt; Sth Apr 11*66

To
The Union Minister/ <y V - >k. / /.
NM LLLHx. 1 t

oe c re t ary *
a!1 India Trade Union Congiess,
New Lelfil. • \ '

— . . • . • ■ . “ ; ... 

• ■ - • . _ ■ ■ ■ •

aubj ; U hit a leal way of Payment or rrwiit Sharing 
Bonus i by the nan kola Colliery ^xanag^oent.

Lear Sir;

management of Banko la Colliery >P »0 • Ukhra, 
Llat,Surdwan has made payment of the Profit Sharing Bonus 
in most Illegal and malaflde way as a result of which 
a large number of workers who are ea£lti>£xx&toxge are* 
quallf ied^ hav e not been paid. <-any workers haze got 
much leas th^n they are entitled to get as per *ct. Men 
their protests an d repeated requests for proper payment 
have been bluntly ignored.

This actio n of the 
unrest among the workmen in

Management have caused ser'oue 
this colliery.

Please intervene imiiedlately for a thorough cksck 
of th e re cords,payment papers etc under 
thia office sothat all qualified lay 0
less payment be made good without anr rurtner „

Xour3 / Faithfully 
J ■

_ Tenbry , 
General secretary.



BRANCHES:

PHONE NO. 6 7
!)lie ^ingareni &cllienes ty&crkers ^Unlon
- --------------------—----- REGD. NO. 7 ------------------------------------- -----------------------

( affiliated TO a. I. T. U. C )

YELLANDU
BELLAMPALLI 
RAMAGUNDAM *

^7- cV*-P/G0/3279/66.

KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. O.
( ANDHRA PRADEH)

^2° th April, > 6.

To
The General Secretary, 
All- India Trade Union 
5* E Jhandewalan, 
Rani Jhans1 Road, New

Dear Comrade

for Rs 1000/-
We have i*ec4ived your cheque No. A 613436 

towards the T.B.Vittal Rno family relief fund.

We are grateful to the A.I.T.U.C. for this 
liberal donation .and we offer our heartfelt thanks for 
the same.

We have a total amount of 5 Rs 50000/- • Out 
of this we have put 3000/- in current Account in Mrs. 
Vittal Rao’s name so that she is able to draw Rs 200/- 
evei^y month. The remaining Rs 47000/- we propose to invest 
in fixed deposit. The interest shall be trarsferred 
every year to the current account to make up the with
drawals during the year so that the amount remains 
3000/-.

We are negotiating with both the Singareni 
Collierf.es Ccf, as well as the state Bank of Hyderabad 
the best course to be adopted.

We also seek your advice in this regard.

June 25, 1966 in the first death anniversary of 
the departed leader. We propose to inaugurate the trust 
and errect a momument for him by that time.

We reques t the 
A.I.T.U.C., Com. S.A. Da nge 
tha t occas1 on•

General Secretary of the 
to be present here on

X

Gre°t ings,

Collierf.es


@oal U/otkati ULnion
BHURKUNDA BRANCH

( ATHLIATO TO A. I. T. U. HKD. No.16 )



National Coal Development Corporation Limited.
(A Govt, of India undertaking under Ministry of Mines & Fuel) 

Office of the ry. Supdt. of Collieries, 
Souncn. Colliery•

P • 0 • Saunda, Di 11 :Hazariba gh. ( Bihar)

Ref.No.Mech/Dls-Act/51/ 34/2166-71 Dated the 31-12-1964.

To
Sri B.P.Lalla,
Fitter(Elec) Excv.Sect:'on,

Dear Sir,

As you are aware that our Russian Shovel went suddenly 

out of condition from the first shift of 28-12-64 and remained sp 

till the 2nd shift of 29th Dec. ‘ 64. The machine was in perfect 

working order till 2 p.m. of 27.12.64. You were on duty on the 

2nd shift of 27.12.64.

After preliminary investigations it had been found that 

you have been responsible for tempering with the electric connec

tions with the intention of stopping the machine. This has been 

confirmed on interrogation made by me on 30.12.64 in presence of 

Asstt. Engineers S/S Azeez, T.R.Gupta and S.R.Dev and others when 

you have accepted having dono so with the instigatilon of others.

You are hereby directed to explain in writing why dis

ciplinary action should not be taken against you for this grave 

a$t of misconduct under clause 18(1) of the certified standing 

orders. Your explanation should reach the undersigned within 

48 hours of the receipt of tills letter. In case you went to 

be heard In person you please state the samo.

You are placed under suspension with immediate effect 

untill further order.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Executlve Engineer(M) 
Saunda.

Copy tot The Dy. S.O.C., Saunda.
The t.W.O. Saunda.
The Asstt. Engineer(Field)Saunda Excv.
C.T.K.
Quarry Time Keeper(F)
Office file. _



TO
rhe Executive Anginanr, (F),

Ref^ech/Dis Ach/51/64/2166-71

Sir,
Refer Ing to the charge she*t I beg to submit the following*

1. That I have already submit'ed to the Dy.G.O.C. a petition 
describing the incident on 30*12*64, when X was not only interro
gated by th e persons Sri Axis and others went ion ed In the charge 
she^t , but also by th e Executive Kngineor, Sri 0.1« Kharro and 
Sri Bose collectively.

2. That I have also nentionod that it wasnot only &n interroga
tion hit in fact an at teapt to have a statement from me to the 
effect th at I had willfully made the Russian Shovel out of or
der on 27*12*64 in th a second shift.

3. That it has also bean nentioned in the said submission that 
when I protested strongly against such an attempt, I was over
whelmed with threats and dire consequences and remained silent 
and also summoned inthe same afternoon before you.

4. That the charge sheet Is a natural continuation of the pre
planned attempt to implicate me In false charge© when it failed 
on 30-17-64 to coerce a statement from me under lures f.

5. That I do not confirm or deny that the Russian Ghovol was in 
order upto 2 P.H. or earliar, as I was fully Involved in repair
ing the dynamo In the H. Shovel 2xca. in the first shift up
to 1 P-F. ( overMme). Tn the second shift from 3 I was 
engaged bn that day in lighting arranger ent on the cos! face wit 
th© shiftman concerned in the FAR.

6. That I have nothing more to reply ab<it the charge of tamper
ing the thovel because th« charge is fa3so and motivated to vict: 
raise me. This is essily evident from tha incident of 30-12-64,

Being an innocent victim I am deeply aggrieved by this 
wanton act of victimisation and would earnestly ^^nu»st you to 
withdraw the charges.

If an enquiry is held I wish to be heard in parson with 
cc-worker to assist me in the enquiry,

Yours obediently,
1^5

( Ba.dri Prasad Laila) 
Fitter (^lec.)



National Coal Development Corporation limited. 
Office of the Dy. Supdt. of Collieries, 

Sounds Colliery,

N o•San/Enquiry/65/315 Dated lUan *65.

An enquiry committee consisting of the following 

members is hereby constituted to enquire into the charges 

brought against Srl B.P.Laila, Fltter(Elec.)Excv-Act/64/ 

2166*71 dtd. 31-12-64 on the reply of the chargesheet of 

Sri BtP.Lalla Fitter (Elect) has been not found satisfactory, 

Sri R.A.Singh, E.E.(E^M) Chairman.

rt N.N.Tiwari, Manager. Member.

w J.K.Dua, Manager. Member.

The chairman of the enquiry committee is requested to 

fix up a date and plate of enquiry and Intimate all concerned. 

He is also requested to finalise the enquiry proceedings at 

the earliest.

Sd/-
Dy, Supdt. of Collieries.

Sounda.

cc. Srl R. A. Singh, E.E.(E&M), Sounda for information and nece
ssary action.

* N.N.Tiwari, Manager, Sounda No.I & II. -do-
rt * J.K.Dua, Manager, Sounda No.VI -do-

K.L.N.Rao, E.E.(Mech)Exc.Section, for information.
M B.P .Laila. FltterC Elect )Exc. Sect! on, for information, 

” Enquiry committee file/chargesheet file.

Sd/- Illegible.

Dy. Supdt. of Collieries, 
Sounda.



The Executive Bngineer(M), 
Saunda, N.C.D.C.Ltd.

Sir,

With reference to your letter No.Mech/ST/Dls-Act/ 

63/196-98 dated the 9/10-2-1965 and also the subsequent one from 

the Dy. S.O.C. No.San/B.P.Lalla/65/2324 date 12-3-9165 I beg to 

state the following J 

1) That my service for a period of four years has

been without any kind of favilige, chargesheets or warning letters 

and to theAtaasatisfaction of the management.

2) That the management denied me the right given to

a worker in the standing order by refusing to take any action or 

reply to my petition to the Dy. S.O.C. dated 30-12-64.

3) That the copy of the preliminary investigation

was not supplied to me.

4) That the copy of the enquiry proceedings was not
|oZa o- 

supplled to me on the 4bove that it has been referred to the 

headquarters.

5) That the reply is not final and subject to details

and specific replies on receipt of the said copies of investiga

tions and enquiries.

6) That it is evident from the record of the manage

ment itself and the management witnesses that I had nothing to 

do with the Russian Shovel nor was drafted to do anything with 

the Russian shovel on the date of occuranco or before that.

7) That I have repeated-^, asked you for the certified

qopies of entries made in job Registers log books and Breakdown 

Registers maintained as per Indian Electricity Rules, but the 

iame have not been supplied to me, as it would show that I am 

Innocent and nothing to do with the Russian Shovel.

8) Russian shovel Is a new machinery in our colliery

and practically all the Asstt. Engineers and Mechanics la order 

to learn its mechanism used to handle it. Particular reference 
is made to Srl Asiz and Bose and Ramchander Singh, the three 

management witnesses who were -tnvious ©f me particularly wh^n I 

P.T.C-.
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was taken to Gidi ’C’ another colTlerys Sok of the N.C.D.C.."there fl 

two gentlemen jeered at me and were thinking that instead of them

I I was called from other sister colliery 66 the N.C.D.C,

9) Sri Swaran Singh a management witness is one of the

three operators at the Russian Shovel* where as only two shifts are 

working* he being surplus as it will be seen from the relevant paper 

O^ered to be transfered to Gidi ’A* where a Russian Shovel was 

being erected and it is in this hope that he has been goaded and 

allured to depose against me, Now coming to me I was already reco

mmended for Gr.I* Electrician for Russian Shovel and an order was 

just to be issued as it will be seen from the relevant papers in 

possession of the management so some people being envious of me and 

Intending to supersede toe have played the trick and got me involved

so that my promotion is not effected.

10) Sri Ram Chander Clngh another witness of* the manage

ment is the mechanic incharge of that very Russian Shovel and was 

on duty on 27-12-64 from 7 >.m. to 4 p.m. at the Russian shovel.

According to chargesheet the machine was confirmed to be in order on
<27- (I-6% ^^4 kocve
a replied the chargesheet that I was on duty on 27-12-64 from 8 a.m.

to l.p.m. and engaged at the P & H Dynamo repairing. I left at

1 p.m., and returned at 3 p.m. and worked at the P & H lighting#

arrangement. In the chargesheet it has been mentioned that the

shovel was in order upto 2 p.m. on 27.12.64 and it was only on 
/r’

28.12.64 1st shift that the breakdown was traced. In between this 

time Sri Ramchandra Singh was in active duty at the Russian Shovel 

fron^ 2 to 4 p.m. on 27.12.64 therefore there is every possibility

' thai the breakdown have occured during in the two hours when the

atonn&xxffc management is ignorant of the condition of the shovel 

after 2 p.m. on 27.12.64 till next day 1st shift. It is evident 

that Srl Ramchander Singh being either supposed to be in fault cr 

dragged into this depose**against me.

11^ That hhere is no reason as to I should

willfully temper with the Intention of stopping the machine unless 

I go mad and thereby cause the stoppage of my upgrading and face 

this situation.

12) i That I am absolutely 1-gaerant of the charges against

me. p/I.O.
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13) That I was not at all responsible for tempering

with the Electric connection of the shovel which went out of 

commission* on from the 1st shift at 28.12.64 as the machine was 

not ift my charge and I was not even on duty at the alleged time 

of occurance.
14) Therefore^reasons best know n to the authorities

undue)influence, pressure and intimidation were practiced up-on 

me by my superior officersbrought all these to the notice xk 
of the Deputy S.O.C., Saunia but Instead of the officers dealt 

with for their illegal acts I have been chargesheeted.

15) That I have submitted my explanation which may kindly

be taken as part of this explanation.

16) That the enquiry which was constituted against me
was not legally constituted.

17) That I was not at all permitted to crossexamine the

witness in my way and undue influence and pressure was put upon me 

for the same.

18) That the enquiry that has been conducted in this

case has not been conducted according to the rule laid down In 

this behalf.

19) That the finding of the enquiry committee is motivated
I

arbitrary, perverse and without any legal basis.

20) That the entire constitution of the committee in the

none of conducting ®n enquiry and findings are allagidXy tralAnes 

and nbt legally maintainable.

21) That the whole enquiry was conducted eexpert and no

reasonable opportunities were afforded to me to defend myself.

22) That even the elementary principles of justice have

been denied to me in as much/\insplte of/,request the authorities 

have not supplied me with theafindings of the committee in order to 

enable me to prepare my show cause and thfcs even natural justice 

has been denied terms.

23) That no evidence has been added in the case to show
k »

that any body saw me actually handling and tampering the machine.

24) That there is no evidence to show that I was on duty

at the relevant time and place.
\P.T.O.



25) That there is no evidence to show that I was in-

charge ojr-the machine*

2^) That there is no evidence to show that the

machine shopped due to tampering or due to any other mechanical 

defect which may have suddenly developed and no report any<xpert 

was obtained for the purpose.

2$) That prior to drawing at the charges and Watts
"HO 

initiation of the proceedings against me^lnpartial enquiry or probe 

was made by any superior officer to ascertain how and why and under 

what circumstances the machine went out of order.

29) That I am not authorised to handle the Electrical
Tyt-Ver Sa_ve-

maahineries and however done so love and except under the direct 

supervision of electricians or competent persons as pxxxtdtKdxtn 

provided in under/\131 of the Indian Electricity Rules.

§9) That under the circumstances I am being unnece-

ssarjijvictimiseJon account xtxaiixixH^xxxtxidifixra of ill* 

natures of the superior officers.

3C) That the circumstances detailedabove would show

that there in no legal basis for the charges levelled against me.

I therefore submit that I should be exonerated of the charges and 

for which I shall every pray.

Yours faithfully,

(Badri Prasad Laila)
26 S-kdud (1-^



The Dy. 6.O.C. Saunda.
K.C.D.C.

Sit,

Though to day Is ray rest day I had been to the office 

at about 11-30 a.to. to arrange jeep for my «s co-worker Hand 

Kishore Singh wounded in the leg for a left to the station 

Blmrkunda.

A£ the office I was summoned by the Executive 

Engineer where in the presence of Sri G.L«Khare, Srl Da Mr. 

Aziz Mr. Oupta Asstt. Engineers and chargeroan Srl Bose I was 

asked to make a statement to the effect that I had willfully 

made the Russian Shovel out of order on 27.12,64 after the expiry 

of 1st shift.

When,I protested I was overwhelmed with threats 

and dire consequences and had to remain silent I was* summoned 

again In tho afternoon before you.

I strongly protest against such a conspiracy to 

victimise me and your protection and Intervention to 

Save from such intimidation.

* Yours obediently

(Badri Prasad Laila)
Elec. Fitter.

Excavation
Sounda.

Copy tot- Coal Workers Union, Bhurkunda. 
30-12-64.

Received (D.S.C.6£fi office)
Sd/- Illegible.

Dated 30.12.64.



To

The Dy* Supdt. of Collieries,
N.C.D.C. Saunda.

Sub•- Chargesheet No.Mech/Dis-lct/51/64/ 
2166-71 dated 31-12-1964.

Sir,
I have to request you to kindly furnish me 

a copy of the proceedings of the enquiry committee 

so as to enable me to reply to further if situation 

arises. I am ready to copy if myself is required.

This may be granted on the basis of a right 
to natural justice.

Yours faithfully,
Sd/- 

25-1-65. (Badri Prasad Laila)
Elec. Fitter Excavation 

Saunda Colliery.
Received

CMMt. D.S.O.C. office)

25-1-65.



National Coal Development Corporation Limited* 
(A Gort. of India undertaking under Ministry of Mines 

Office of the Dy.Supdt.of Collieries, £ Fuel) 
Saunda Colliery

i P.O.Saunda, DlsttHazaribagh.
Ref xMo.San/B.P.Lala/65/2824 Dated the 12/3/1965.

To
Sri B.P.Lala(Dnder suspension) 
Electrician, Excavation Section, 
Saunda Colliery.
Through Executive Engin eer(M), Saunda.

Dear Sir,
Please refer your petition No.nil dated 

12-2-65 the matter was referred to you higher autho
rities af the Personnel Department and It has been 
decided that as you yourself were present during the 
entire encruiry proceedings as such it is not nece
ssary to furnish you a copy of the entire entity p 
proceedings.

You are therefore called upon to submit 
your explanation for the showcause notice issued 
to you by the Executive Engineer(M) vlde his letter 
No.Mech/51/Dise-Act/65/196-98 dated 9/10-2-65.
Your explanation my st reach within 48 hours of 
receipt of this letter.

Yours faithfully,
Sd/- Illegible. 

Dy. Supdt. of Collieries.
Saunda.



National Coal Development Corporation Limited* 
Office of the Executive ^ngine^rO*)

8 sun da Colliery, DistiHaaaribagh*
No*M/5i/Dlsc-Aet/65/376.^0 Dated* 10/6/65*
To
Srl B*P*La11a,
Fitter Or*III(Elect)

1) The Enquiry committee constituted vide Deputy Superin
tendent of Collieries Sannda* s office order Nos. San/Enquiry/ 
65/315ft & 449 dated 1.1*1965 and 15*1*65 respectively to enquire 
inAo the charges framed against you vide this office chargesheet 
N|o*Mech*/Dis o»Act/53/64/2166-71 dated 31*12*6*4 has found you 
guilty*
2) Tour explanation to the showcause notice No*Mech/51/Disc- 
Act/65/196-98 dated 9/10-2-65 was not found satisfactory*

I *

3) Hence the administration aftercareful consideration has 
decided to dismiss from service of National Coal Development 
Corporation with Immediate effect in accord rmon with the provi
sions of prra 18 clause (l)of certified standing orders*
4) Ton are further advised to vacate the quarter occupied 
by you and hand over to administration within 3 days and deposit 
back any tcols outstanding if any against your namo*

Tour final dues if any may be ocllected from the pay 
clerk, Saunda Colliery during office hours Gn production of 
clearance certificates including the one from the Secretary 
Co-operative credit Bank Saunda*

I

This issue s as per the instructions of Deputy Superin- 
i

tendent of Collieries, Saunda and with approval of Area General 
Manager (K), Argada and Director of Training National Coal 
Development Corporation Ranchi*

Sd/-
Executive Englneer(M) 

Saunda*



4 Feb 1966

Com.Aroon K.Sinha, 
Secretary, 
Coal Workers Union, 
BHURKUNDA, Hazarlbagh Dt., Bihar

Dear Comrade,

Please refer to your letter dated 22.12.65 
in connection with the dispute relating to the Illegal 
dismissal of Shri B.P.Laila, Electrical Fitter of 
Saunda Colliery, NCDC. We had taken up the matter 
with the Government and have demanded that the case 
may be screened with the participation of the AITUC 
since it is a case of victimisation. We are awaiting 
the reply from the Government.

2. In order to help us to take up the case effectively 
for screening, the following documents are necessary:

a) Our Statement before conciliation 

b) Statement by the Management

c) Copy of the Failure Report of the C.0#

It may also be explained with particular reference 
to the Standing Orders as to how the Inquiry is to be 
deemed “null and void” or “natural justice” violated. 
Any other specific points which may bo useful in taking 
up the case further may also be suggested.

Awaiting to hear from you,

With greetings,

¥burs fraternally

for Secretary





21 February 1966

Dear Comrade Chaturaran Xishie,

Dr, Haren Fen conveyed your at*sere ye*t*rdayt ropai 
dlr.£ Pica Affairs, Com, Dajl is ncvir< In the Farliaflent 
and I *r taking It up with tho C»L,C.

Centra tAjluticna on the sue earful tc^en strike*
With sreetin*^

Youfrat0mally>

\ \, 3. Sriv.’-rt w»)
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ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 

5-E Jhandewalan, Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi 1

24 March 1966

To All Unions in 
the Coalmining Industry

Dqslt Comrades,

We are reproducing "below the text of a communique released 
at the end of a tripartite meeting on the question of "bonus in 
coal mines held at New Delhi at New Delhi on 23 March 1966. 
The Labour Minister Shri Jagjivan Ram was present.

’’The representatives of colliery owners and centrai 
organisations of workers met at a "bipartite meeting on 
23rd March 1966 at Delhi to discuss the question of payment 
of bonus to the workers. There was free and frank discussion 
in an atmosphere of goodwill and understanding. Each side 
placed its difficulties which were appreciated by the 
other side. It was agreed that bonus has to be paid by 
the 31st of March 1966. It was suggested, however, that 
there may be some collieries who have genuine difficulties.

’’The representatives of workers and employers agreed that 
any colliery which is not able to pay bonus by 31st March 
1966 will enter into discussions with the central and/or 
local unions, preferably before 31st March 1966, regarding 
the time by which they will be able to make payment and also 
try to come to agreement. The cases of such collieries in 
which agreements are not reached will be discussed at a 
bipartite meeting to be held at Delhi in the third week of 
April 1966, before which these discussions should have been 
held.”

Workers were represented by the AITUC, INTUC and MS and 
the managements by the Joint Working Committee of Coal Mining 
Associations. The next meeting referredto in the text of the 
communique will be probably held on 22nd April at New Delhi.

^With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(Satish LoombaO 
Secretary
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WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE |

Khadan Mazdoor Union Regd. No. 436

•n/J AffHated to A. I.T. U. C.
BANKI, P. O. BANKI MONGRA, BILASPUR, (M. P.)

Date 18
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A bipartite meeting of the representatives of the 
employers and workers in the Coal Mining Industry was 
held on the 23rd March, 1966 in New Delhi to, discuss the 
question of payment of bonus under the Payment oitBonus 
Act, 1965. The following‘were present at the-meeting on 
behalf of the employersr’and workers 1 organisations:- 

Bnnloyer^

1. Shri R. Worah ... Indian Colliery Owners’ 
Association.
Indian Mining Federation.4

2. Shri S.L. Mehta • • • Indinan Mining Association.
Madhya Pradesh and Vidarbha 
Mining Association.

3. Shri R. Lail ... Indian Mining Association.

4. Shri J .C • Bagai ... Indian Mining Association

Workers

' 1. Shri R.K. Malviya, M.P.

2. Shri Deven Sen, 
President, 
Hind Mazdoor Sabha#

3. Shri Kanti Mehta,
, General Secretary, 

Indian National Mine Workers* Federation.

dr. -Shri Satish Loomba, v
Secretary,
AITUCo

5. Shri Ran Prasad Vishwakarma, 
Treasurer,
M.P. Rashtriya Koyla Khadan Mazdoor Sangh.

J 6. Shri Shyam Lal BaLmiki, 
Secretary.
K'.P-Pashtriya Koyla Khadan-JLa^dooir._Sangh.

7. Shri Abdul Rahman, _ X
Vice-President, " ...
M.P. Rashtriya Koyla Khadan Mazdoor Sangh.

* ■
The Minister for Labour, Employment and Rehabilitation, 
Shri Jag.iivan Ram, Shri P .C ■ Mathew, Labour Secretary and 
Shri Teja Singh^ chief Labour Commissioner were also 
present for sometime, by Invitation.

2. There was a free and frank discussion in an 
atmosphere of good-will and understanding. Each side 
placed its difficulties which were appreciated by the 
other side. '

P.T.O^
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3. It was agreed that bonus has to be paid by the 
31st March, 1966. It was, however, suggested that there 
may be some collieries who have genuine difficulties*

4. The representatives of emnloyers and- workers 
agreed that any colliery which is not able to pay bonus 
by 31st March, 1966 will enter into discussions with the 
Central and/or local unions preferably before 31st March, 
1966 regardingthe time by which they will be able to 
make payment and also try to come to agreements* All 
such cases where no agreements are reached will again 
be discussed at a bipartite meeting to be held at New 
Delhi in the 3rd week of April, 1966 before which d'ate 
these discussions should have been held*

5» It was expected that, under this agreement, more 
than 50^ of the workers in the Industry. will .get bonus 
before 31st March, 1966p
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